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Frontispiece 

An auriferous quartz vein stands above a plain underlain 
by schists of the Weatherly Creek Quartzite near the Gilded 

Rose gold mine, approximately 9 miles ESE of Cloncurry 

( GA/2524 ) . 
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SUIvlMARY 

This report describes a detailed geological survey of the 

Precambrian rocks within the Cloncurry 1:100,000 Sheet area, Cloncurry 

District, northwestern Queensland. The principal stratigraphic unit 

cropping out in the area is the So~uiers Cap Formation, which comprises 

a lower member consisting of meta-greyYfacke schists and pelitic schists, 

an intermediate member consisting of quartzites, pelitic meta-sediments 

and meta-basalts, and an upper member con8~sting of meta-basalts with 

chert intercalations. These units are respectively comparable with 

the, Alpine flysch facies, the stable shelf orthoquartzite facies, and 

the eugeosynclinal volcanic facies. The Soldiers Cap Formation was 

isoclinally folded on north-south-trending axes, and metamorphosed 

within the middle greenschist-lower amphibolite facies range. These 

events were followed by the elevation, denudation, arid resubmergence 

of'the area. During the resubmergence, carbonates of the Corella 

Formation were deposited and were in turn capped by the cross-bedded 

sandstones of the Roxmere Quartzite. The deposition of these sediments 

was followed by the intrusion of granites, which may have caused the 

large-scale cross-folding of the Soldiers Cap Formation, and the 

associated deformation and brecciation of'the Corella Formation. The 

low pressure regional metamorphism displayed by the Corella Formation 

is probably later than the metamorphism exhibited by the Soldiers Cap 

Formation.'. The emplacement of the granites was accompanied by the 

release of ore-bearing solutions, which deposited the copper and gold 

occurring at low to intermediate stratigraphic levels of the volcanic 

sequence of the Soldiers Cap Formation. In addition to their strati

gr~phic control, the ore deposits tend to occur, as fault infi11ings and 

in fold axial zones. A compilation of copper and gold production data 

for individual mines in the,Cloncurry 1:100,000 Sheet area is presented 

in this :eeport. 

---~~-'-~~=-:' , ..... ~~=~-~-----
rl 



I. INTRODUCTION 

Aims and methods of the survey 

This report is con,cerned ~ith the results of a geological survey 

of the Cloncurry 1~100,000 Sheet area (Australia 1:100,000 Series, map no. 

7056), which was carried out as a part of a Bureau of Mineral Resources

Geological Survey of Queensland detailed mapping project of the 

Cloncurry-Mount Isa region? nor-t;hwestern Queensland. The field traverses 

on which this report is based were conducted. bet'~'Teen May and August, 1968. 

The Soldien-; :Cap Formation and outliers of 'the Corella Formation were 

mapped by A,y, Glikson (BMR), the area west of the western branoh of 

Snake Creek ~~s mapped by G.M. Derrick (BMR),'and a small area about 6 km. 

east of Soldiers Cap was mapped by I. Wilson (GSQ). The aims of the 

survey were to produce a detailed geological map of the Precambrian rock 

outcrops, and to study the structural, stratigraphic, and petrographio 

featUres of the rocks, with implic~tions o~ their relationships to miner

alization. 

Four-day and five-day field trips were made from a base camp 

located 5 km. south of the Cloncurry township, and included vehicle and 

foot traverses. The latter were carried out mainly along creeks running 

across the strike, and were spac~d approx~mately6 ... 8 km. frc;>m one another, 

except in areas of special geological and economic significance where more 

densely spaced traverses were ,90nducted.; The data were plotted on , 

1:48,000 aerial photos (RAAF, 1950), using transparent ,overlays. 1~85,000 

aerial photos (National Mapping, RC9 Series, 1966) were also used, mainly 

for structural interpretation. The mapping of t,he southwesternmos-I; part 

of the Sheet area was facilitated by 1~259000 aerial photos (Adastra91956). 

The compilation of the geologi.cal information was carried out usi:Q,g the 
~. 

Royal Australian SUxvey Corps 1:48,000 No~na and Clonourry topographioal 
~. . 

base maps. The preliminary 1:100,000 Cloncurry Sheet was subsequf;lnt1y 

prepared through the redrafting and reduction of the oompila t:i,on sheets. 

The mapping was combined with detailed sampling aimed at attaining a 

representative petrographic oollection. 

studied in thin-section (Appendix I). 

Approxima-~ely 100 specimens were 

Amphibolites and, bla'ck slates 

collected fl~om the Cloncurry and ThTarraba 1~100,000 Sheet areas are the 

subject of current geochemical investigations .(Appendix II). 
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Location and acce$S 

The Cloncurry 1:100,000 Sheet area covers approximately 1100 

square miles, defined by the longitudes l40030'-141o00' and the latitudes 
00. 

20 30'S-21 ootS. The area constitutes a portion of the eastern edge of 
I 

the Cloncurry~Mount lsa.ranges, and is centred about 250 miles south of 

the Gulf of Carpentaria. The map area includes the Clonourry township, 

which is the administrative centre.of the District, and the junction of 

roads leading to Mount lsa (128 km. westward), Duchess, Longreach, 

Townsville (768 km. eastwa+d)9 and Normanton. The principal routes 

passing through the Cloncurry 1:100,000 Sheet area include the Cloncurry

Julia Creek section of the Flinders.Highway, the CIon curry-McKinlay 

section of the Landsborough Highway, and the Cloncurry~Townsville railway .• 

Access within the area is afforded by graded and formed tracks leading to 

cattle stations, water bores, and mineral workings, and which commonly 

can only be negotiated by 4-wheel drive vehioles. Cattle stations within 

the Sheet area include Roxmere, Ilkley, Napperley Park, and Fisher Creek 

(Fig.l). 

Historl of Settlement and Mining 

The Cloncurry District, initially occupied b:y- the Mitakoodi 

tribe, was first traversed by the survivors of Burke and Will~' expedit

ion :h 1860, and subsequently. visited by McKinlay in 1861. Settlement 

was initiated by the discovery of the Great Australia copper deposit by 

Ernest Henry in 1867, and the Cloncurry town grew rapidly because of the 

findings of alluvial and reef gold in the area (Top Camp, Pumpkin Gulley, 

Gilded Rose, Soldiers Cap). A coaoh servioe and a telegraph line link

ing Cloncur~Ywith Townsville were established in 1883-84, and a railway 

frqm Townsville was completed in 1908. The period 1911-1920 saw the 

expansion of copper and gold mining in the Distric"t 9 followed by a 

decline in mining as a result of the drop in copper,prices after the 

First World War. The important silver-lead-zinc deposit of Mount lsa 

was discovered in 1923, and the site rapidly became the miniI).g' and popu .... 

lation centre of northwestern Queensland. Gold mining in the Gilded 

Rose and Soldiers Cap areas was briefly revived during 1933-37, and was 

. oompletely abandoned in 19430 The present population of Clonourry is 

about 2000, and the town remains the , centre of local government. The 

increase in the production of silver, lead, zino and oopper at Mount lsa, 
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the discovery of uranium at Mary Ke.thleen (64 km. west of CloncuI'ry), and 

continuing high c()pper priceb have "-9 suI ted in a rapid expansion of explor

ation for base metals 1.n the Cloncu.rry District in recent ye8:ES. 

!arlier geo1o&ical investigation:! 

The exploration and mining activHies which have taken place in 

the CloncUJ?:ry Sheet area during the second half of the 19th century and 

the first half of ~Ghe 20th centfu""Y were in part "reported in publications 

of the Q,ueensland Bureg,u of Mines (e .g. Rands 9 18959 Jack, l898~ Ball, 

1905s Shepherd~ 1931~ 1932~ 1933a, 193Jb). The first systematic survey 

of the Soldiers Cap area was made by the Aerial, Geological and 

Geophysical Survey of Nor'Ghern Australia (Honman, 1936a, 1936b 9 Honman 

et al., 1939) and included the photogeological mapping of the area on 

the scale of 1~4S,OOO~ as welle,s a detailed survey of the mines. The 

Soldiers Cap area was the first in Q,ueensland to be mapped b;y the AGGSNA o 
,.-. '. -~, 

Honmanfs work remains the most comprehensive economic sv:cyey of the area 

to dateo The Sheet area. was included in the regional 18250,000 mapping 

project ca.rried out dUl'~ing 1950-1954 by the BMR and the GSQ" and reported 

by Carter, Brooks and Walker (1961). The three-fold stratigraphic 

di vis ion of the Soldiers Cap sequence 8.Jl.d its metamorph::.c zonation were 

recognized in this sU!:lrey. The Soldiers Cap Formation was included in 

a regional geoor~onologic study carried out 'by Richards at alo (1963). 

The dating of biotite from sehist by the K-Ar method gave an age of 1431 

m.y. A geochemioal prospeoting survey of 35 sqUa:i?e km. j.n the vicj.nity 

of Soldiers Cap was oar:-cied ou"1; by Aust:ralian Selection Pty Ltd in 1968. 

Reoonnaissanoe tTaverses were oarried out in the area by Derriok (196S). 

The economic interest in the Soldiers Cap belt is con'cinuing at present 9 

and it is hoped that th9 p:resent report wEI 'be cf assistance to explor

ation companies work:i.ng in the area. 
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II. PHYSlOORAPHY 

The Clonourry 1:100,000 Sheet area inoludes a portion of the 

eastexn margin of the Cloncurry-Mount Isa ranges? which occupyapproxi

mately one";;ii~lta of the Sheet area (Fig.2). The rangesp peaked by Mount 
"'-, ~ . >~ ...... : 

Norna (415 m~~res a.s.l.)~ grade into the plains to the east and the 

north through a belt of mildly undulating foothills. The major drainage 

is the Cloncurry River, whioh runs toward the Gulf of Carpentaria 400 km. 

to the north. The water d~vide of the ranges within the Sheet area runs 

subparallel to the NSW-trending boundary of the foothills, separating a 

system ~f ENE 'and\,~~~flowing streams to the east, from the drainage 

system of Snake Cr~~~i\.'-to the west. The northeastward flowing oree~s 
(Sandy Creek~ Weatherly Creek, Mountain Home Creek, Elder Creek~ Toole 

Creek, Turpentine Creek, Bishop Creek, Pumpkin Gully) join outside the 

Sheet area into a northward course which merges with the Cloncurry River. 

The rugged country west of the prinoipal water divide is drained by a 

series of short streams (Bull Cre'ek, Coppermine Creek), which join the 

northwest-flowing east and west branches of Snake Creek, whioh merges 

with the Cloncurry River near Roxmere. 

The ranges and the dissected tableland 

This morphological unit extends over the, southwesternmost 

sector of th~ Sheet area, and includes the Soldiers Cap-Mount Norna 

:ridges to the east, and the dissected table mountainland 'between Snake 

Creek and the Cloncurry River to the west. The orientation of the ridges 

is controlled by the gedding, and therefore reflect the struotural trends 

(Fig.3). ,The highest peaks in the area are formed by silicified meta~ 

sediments developed around the nor~hern closure of the Snake Creek Cross

fold. With the exception of Snake Creek, the major streams are incised 

at high angles to the strike? whereas the tri"outaries are often o:dented 

parallel to the strike. The waterfalls and waterholes associated with 

the streams provide the most significant geological outorops in the area. 

Erosion of the extensive Mesozoic cappings in and west of the. Snake Creek 

area has formed the dissected tableland morphology of this area (Fig.4). 

Because of the predominanoe of brecciat'3d calc=silioates west of Snake 

Creek (west branch), the drainage pattern in this area is little con1;t'clled 

by structural elements, and is subsequently very irregular. The Mesozoic 

ca,ppings are progressively eroded towards the east, the easternmost mesa 



Fig. 3. The lower section of the Weatherly Creek Quartzite, southwes t 
of the Soldiers Cap mesa, which shuws on the right. The 
picture is taken from the south. (GA/2533 ) 

Fig. 4. Mesozoic lateritic mesas, capping schists of the Snake Creek 
Meta-turbidites . Snake Creek (east branch). (GA/2523 ) 



Fig. 5. A view of schists of the Snake Creek Meta-turbidites (foreground) 
and silicified meta-sediments marking the northern closure of the 
Snake Creek Cross-fold ( background ) . Iviount Norna can be seEn in 
the horizon on the right. (GA/2529). 

Fig. 6. Bouldery outcrops of breccias of the Corella Formation form dark 
brown hills, and rest unconformably on the Soldiers Cap Formation. 
'rhe doubl e p~aked hill on the right i s Camel Hill. (GA/2531) 
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relic being Soldiers Cap (Fig.3). The flat=lying Mesozoic beds were un

conformably :aid on the Preoambrian with a strong unconformity. The 

Mesozoic rooks oonsist of a basal conglomerata 9 grits, sandstones and 

siltstone 9 capped by silcrete and laterite, which support a relatively 

dense acacia slu'Ub vegetation. The thickening of the Mesozoic cappings 

towards the west is associated with and probably was caused by the gentle 

slope of the unconformity surface in this direc-bion. 

The foothills 

The ranges are flanked by a zone of mildly undulating hills 

and shallow rises which form a narrow zone east of Soldiers Cap 9 and 

become progressively wider toward the no:rth9 where the t:cansi tion between 

the ranges and the foothills is very gradual (Figo2)~ The country 

around and north of the old CloncUl:'ry-McKinl~w road is representative 

of the foothill topog'"Eaphy. It eonsists of rounded rises of amphibol-': 

ite 9 separated by broad valleys underlain by meta-sediments which are 

usually covered with quartz y-ubble derived from veins. Because of the 

difference in colour between the amphibolitic and sedimentary zones? the 

geology of the area is remarkably well eXpressed on the aerial pho-Gographs, 

even in areas of relatively poor exposuxe: (Figs 28 and 2:9). Hills and 

pinnacles consisting of b:rec~iated calc-silicate rock displaying deep 

brown. weathering surfaces 9 oc~u:r isolated or in ~oups within the foot

hill zone (Figs 6 and 18). Loose r~bble of calc-silicate rock is scatter

ed on the su:rface throughout the northern foothills9 and is believed to 

be derived from the Corella Formation. The main streams within the 

footh:i.l1s run parallel or su"hparallel to the strike 9 in contrast to the 

atreams in the ranges t.errain. This -\ra.::cia·~ion may be explained by the 

prevalence of sub-lati tudinal s·~:dke orientations in the northern zone 9 

combined with tJ.-16 occur:ren~e of topcg'!.:'aph:'cally low gT.01md ncrtheast of 

t.he footfuills (e.go 9 Toole Creek 9 Turpentine C~eek9 Pumpkin Gully). 

The plains 

Between the foothills a..nd. tLe El.llt>.vial plains to the east and 

n(',~tth of the Sold:t6I's Cap be~_";j li8 :t'J.b1:.e-,Jovered pediments of the 

elevated terrain. :8eeause ~;he :r:t::J,ble is au-'~oohtr.c:."1ou.sl;); derived f:rom 
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the underlying rocks, the general geology of the pediment zone can be 

readily interpreted on the aerial photographs. Thus, ?lternating dark

coloured (amphibolitic) and light coloured (sedimentary) formation 

patterns persist in flat areas of little or no outcrop. 

The distribution of surface deposits over the alluvial plains 

to the east and the north of the mapped area has' been included in a 

regional survey by the BMR Carpentaria party, and is therefore not 

described in the present report. Some areas situated near the trans

ition from the pediment into the alluvial plains show on the aerial 

photographs as distinot light-coloured patches. Observations on the 

ground indicate that intensive grazing, and possibly early bush fires, 

were responsible for an almost complete "shavingli of these areas. Upon 

their entrance into the plains, the creeks develop meandering and 

braiding stream patterns. 

Climate? ve~tation and wild life 

The climate of the Cloncurry Dis-i;rict can be classified as of 

the tropical low-rai.nfall continental type (Slatyer, 1964). The aver

age annual rainfall at Clonourry is 420 DlDl, wHh. the bulk of the preoip

itation taking place during the summer. The distribution of rain may 

be highly uneven, because of the locall.zed nature of the thundsillstorms. 

The average maxinrnm daily temperature is 90.1oF, and the average minimUm 

daily temperature is 65Q9°F. The prevailing wind dir~ctions during 

summer and winter are from the northwest and southeast respectively. 

The ranges and the foothill terrain support a sparse to 

moderately dense vegetation of stunted eucalypts (snappy gum, mountain 

gum) reaching heights of between 3-5 TTls1ires, several varieties of acacia, 

tea trees, isolated groups of kurrajong t:rees~ and tltte ubiquitous 

spinfex. Isolated bottle trees are oh8.raoteristically associated with 

water holes. The water courses are marked with tall river gums and 

tea-trees. Pasture grasses are commonly assooiated with alluvial flats 

and river terraces 7 and are absent from the rubbly plains. The na-'cive 

fal]_l1~ consists mainly of kanga:r?oos, rock wallabies, rabbits and dingoes 0 

Termite hills are very common on the plains, and less common in the 

foothill area. The area supports s9veral cattle stati.ons. Horses and 

goats, as well as undomesticated oamels, are of minor importance. ~~e 

permanent water holes may abound in small fish. No perennial streams 

occur in the area. 
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III. STRATIGRAPHY 

The stratigraphic sequence exposed in the Clonourry 1~100,000 

Sheet area comprises a succession of meta-sediment~ and stratiform 

amphibolites 8000 metres thick (minimum thickness), which is unconform

ably overlain by brecciated calc-silicates, in turn capped by cross

bedded quartzites. The youngest sediments in the area are flat-lying 

Mesozoic clastics unconformably overlying the strongly deformed Pre

cambrian.rocks. Honman et ale (1939) regarded the metamorphic 

sequence, . which they termed "Soldiers Cap 8e1.'ies", as of Upper Archae

azoic age, and have divided it into a Lower or Schist Stage, and an 

Upper or Volcanic Stage. The calc-silicate breccias were mistakenly 

considered by Honman et ~l. (1939) as voloanic agglomerates, which were 

correlated with the Lower Proterozoic Mount Isa Series. Carter et al. 

(1961) described and measured a type-section of the Soldiers Cap 

sequenoe between the core of the Snake Creek fold and Weatherly Creek. 

These auJGhors redefined the unit as the "Soldiers Cap Formation", which 

they considered to be of probable Lower Proterozoic age. Dunn et ale 

(1966) assigned the Precambrian of northwest ~aeens18nd to the 

Carpe~tarian System (approximately ~niddle Proterozoic). The three-fold 

subdivision of the Soldiers Gap Formation was rS00gnized by Carter et ale 

(1961) as follows (from base to top); 

(1) High-grade peli-l;:Lo s1J.c'Jessiono 

(2) Interbedded meta~basalts and medium-grained quartzites. 

(3) Inte:cbedded meta=basalts~ che:!.");y quartzi:tes, cher"1:; and 
slate. 

Because of the relatively large thiokness of each of the above units, as 

measured in the present sut'Vey (Figs 7, 8 9 9), it is proposed to give 

them member status. The stratigraphic c.ivision used in this r.spcrt 

corresponds to that noted by Carter et 8.1. (1963.), and is defined as 

follows; 

(1) Snake Creek Meta--~·D.rbid.ites 

(2) Weatherly Creek Q.uartzi.~)je 

(3) Toole Creek Meta-volcan:1_(~s 

(BLs1 )0 

(B1S2)· 

(BLS3)· 

The stEatiform amphibolites whi~h constitute between one-third and two

thirds of the two upper U!Jj~"ts ~ ara regarded as mairl1y extrusive me-~a-
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basalts? and are therefore dealt wlth as integral primary components of 

these stratigraphic units. Owing to the systenlatic decrease in meta

morphic grade with higher stratigraphic levels, the three units are 

characterized by mineral assemblages corresponding to the upper green

schist to lower amphibolite facies, middle to upper greenschist facies, 

and lower to middle greenschist facies, respectively. 

The brecciated and mega-brecciated metamorphosed carbonates 

which unconformably overly the Soldiers Cap Formation, have been class

ified by Carter et al. (1961) as outliers of the Corella Formation (Ele) 

which underlies extensive areas west of the Cloncurry 1:100,000 Sheet 

area. The overlying quartzites were defined by the above authors as 

the Roxmere Quartzite (ELr). 

The dating of a Soldiers Cap schist and a schist from the 

Corella Formation by Richards et ale (1963) at 1431 m.y.and 1452 m.y. 

respectively contrasts with the age relationships of these formations 

determined in the field. The dating shows, however, that the meta

morphism of these rocks took place at approximately the same time. 

The following is a detailed description of the stratigraphic 

units:-

f30LDIERS CAP FORMATION (ELs) 

Snake Cr.eek Meta-turbidi tea (BLsl) 

Definition and outorop: This is a sequence of well-bedded and graded 

schists, phyllites? arenaceous schists (meta-greywackes), meta-siltstones, 

and pebble-bearing meta-sandstones. The outcrops of this unit occupy 

the main part of the Snake Creek Cross-fold and a small area 6 km. east 

of Soldiers Cap (Map 1). The sequence has been metamorphosed within the 

upper greenschist-lower amphibolite facies range. The base of the 

Snake Creek Meta-turbidites is unexposed, or is in places truncated by 

granites. A minimum thickness of 2000 metres has been recorded from 

the Weatherly Creek section (Fig.S). A thickness of 2200 metres is 

recorded from the Sandy Creek section, the base of which is intruded by 

granites (Fig.7). The Snake Creek Meta-turbidites are conformably 

overlain by the Weatherly Creek Quartzite. 
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Sedimentary struotures~- Pelitio and arenaceous beds alternate with each 

other 9 the oommon thickness range of individual layers being about 10-100 

em. Internal lamination and fine-scale banding of individualbeds are 

very common (FigolO). Although the con·tacts between pelitio and aren

aoeous beds are usually sharp~ sedimentary grading within ar.enaceous 

and silty layers into pelitic and often oar.bonaceous tops has been 

observed. In higher-grade meta-sedimen"bs the compositional variations 

are represented by the progressive increase in the abundance of andalusite 

towards the top of the bed (Fig.12). The sedimentary lamination is 

usually retai.ned in the garnet-s·l:;auroli te schists (Fig.13) ~ and the 

compositional differences between individu.al laminae have evidently been 

accentuated due to metamorphic segregation. Fine~scale cross~lamination 

and minor slumping occu.r in the meta-a.rgillites. Pebble~bearing meta-

greywaokes and mud-flake~bearing meta-sandstones are minor ooourrences. 

The meta-greywackes have commonly retained their fine olastio textures 

to a considerable degree 0 Al though the proportion of arenaoeous to 

pelitio rocks varies from outcrop to outcropp the overall ratio is 

probably near to l~lo The simila~ity of the greywacke-slate association 

to the geosynclin~l flysch facies and to modern turbidites 9 oonstitutes 

the basis for the designation of the sediments as tm'bidi tes. 

Mineral assemblages~- The mineral assemblages desc~ibed in thin-section 

are listed below. Individual des~r:i.ptions are presented in Appendix I. 

A discussion of the petrology is given in ohapter VI. 

- Garnet-stau~olite-muscovite-biotite-quar~z porphyroblastic schist. 

Garnstj~ biot:i. te-quar-Gz-stau..;:'oli te sieve-st:c1wtursd schist 0 

- Andalusite-bearing garnet-muscovite-staurolite-quartz-biotite porphyro
blasti'.3 schist. 

- Ga.rnet-sJGaurol:1:lie-nruscmri ts='b:Loti t'9~cru.a'r'tz schis J
.:;. 

- Stauroli te=andalusite-IIlUScovi·::;e le:n.ses in quarJGz-biotite sch.ist. 

- Biotite~chlori~e-quartz-garnet-tremolite schist. 

~ Qua:r:'tz-stauroli te-garnst-biot~:~e-porphy~~oblastic soi':l.ist.. 

- Garnet-andalusi te=llIUscovi te-b:l.ot:t te-quar"Gz porphyroblas-(;i;J schist. 

- Garnet-bioti te-musoovi"l;3-qu8,:::?tz-andalus:L t'9 porphyroblastic sohist. 

- Garnet-ohlor! te-bioti te-muscov:i. J.:;e-quartz=sehist • 

- Garne·~-andalusi.te-serici te-clinr·zoisi 1;s=biotite-plagioclase-quartz schis"b. 

- Garnet-magneti te~albi te~quar"':;z-M.oti te schis'~. 
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- Garnet-biotite-sericite-quartz meta-siltstone phyllite. 

- Carbonaceous garnet-quartz-musoovite crenulated phyllite. 

- Garnet~bearing biotite-muscovite-quartz meta-sandstone schist. 

- Garnet-chlorite-biotite-tre~olite-microcline-albite-quartz 
porphyroblastic meta-sandstone. 

- Garnet-biotite-musoovite-quartz meta-greywacke semi-schist. 

- Tourmaline-bearing alhite-musoovite-biotite-quartz meta-greywacke 
semi-schist. 

- Albite-biotite-musoovite-quartz meta-greywacke semi-schist. 

- Chlorite-microcline-albite-quartz meta-sandstone. 

Weatherly Creek Quartzite (Bl~Q) 

Definition and outcrop:- This stratigraphic unit consists of cross~ 

bedded light-coloured quartzite, siliceous meta~siltstone phyllite, and 

feldspathic m~ta-sandstone, and is abundantly interspersed with strati

form meta-basalts and meta-dolerites which range from a few feet to 
" ........ -

approximatelY:350 ,mletres in t,hiclmess 0 The alternation of resistant 

quartzite ridges with soft pelitio meta~sediments accounts for the 

ridge and valley morphology of the outcrop, which shows on the aerial 

photographs as distinct white bands (Fig.28). The transitiombetween the 

Weatherly Creek Quartzite and the underlying and overlying stratigraphic 

units are gradational. The quartzites are well developed in a 006-2.4 

kID. wide belt between Weatherly Creek and Bull Creek, where they consti

tute over 50 percent of the sedimentary rocks. The unit is subject to 

considerable variations in thiclmess, lithology, and abundance of incor

porated amphibolites. The type-sections of the Weatherly Creek 

Quartzite along Weatherly Creek (Fig.8) and along an upper tributary of 

Elder Creek (Fig.9), are 2700 metres thick and 1300 metres thiok respeot

ively. The thiclmess recorded from the Sandy Creek section west of 

Soldiers Cap (Fig.7) is 1100 metres, and owing to a lower peroentage of 

quartzHes the unit is difficult to define in this area. Probable out

crops of the Weatherly Creek Quartzite occur between the Toole Creek 

Syncline and the Oonoomurra Syncline, and between the latter structure 

and the, Pumpkin Gully Syncline (Fig.29). The definition of the unit in 

these areas is partly based on the occurrence of cross-bedded quar.tzites 

within the predominantly pelitic meta~sediments, and partly on structural 

considerations. It appears that the Weatherly Creek Quartzite, while 

well defined e~st and north of the Mount Norna area, grades into a 



Fig. 10 . Fine sedimentary banding developed in garnetiferous lineated s chist . 
The schistosity i s oriented at an angle to the bedding. Upper course 
of Weatherly Creek, 2 miles south of Mount Norna. (GA/2331) 

Fig.1 1 . Graded bedding in pelitic and fine-grained quartzose garnet - andalusit e 
schists . The downward grading indicates the strata are overturned . 
The folding is the result of drag and displacement along schistosity 
planes , oriented at a high angle to the bedding. Upper course of 
Snake Creek (east branch). (GA/2345 ) 



Fig.12. An overturned graded bed of andalusite schist. The increase in 
size and abundance of andalusite porphyroblasts downwards, indicates 
a corresponding increase in the pelitic component, which implies 
sedimentary grading and facing in the same direction. Upper cours e 
of Snake Creek (east branch). (GA/2328) 

Fig.13. Andalasite-staurolite -garnet augen schis t, displaying relic 
sedimentary lamination. Upper course of Sandy Creek. (CA/~774) 
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predominantly pelitic facies both northward and southward of the type 

area. This unit grades into the overlying Toole Creek.Meta-volcanics. 

Petrography~- The rocks most typical of the unit are fine-grained white 

to light grey~ flaggy~ well-bedded or massive orthoquartzites, commonly 

displaying foreset-bedding, ripple marks, and groove casts (Fig.14). The 

meta-siltstones are commonly laminated, and may display slump features 

(Fig.l5) and sedimentary pillow structures. Cross-bedded meta

siltstones are present (Fig.16). The meta-sediments have been meta

morphosed within the middle greenschist-lower amphibolite faeies range. 

The following mineral assemblages have been described in thin-section 

(Appendix I):-

- Muscovite-biotite-quartz laminated meta-siltstone. 

- Chlori.te-veined nmscovite-quartz meta-siltstone. 

- Chlorite-biotite-nmscovite-qu~tz laminated spotted phyllite. 

- Chlorite-garnet-biotite-quartz-muscovite banded phyllitic meta=siltstone. 

- Garnet-staurolite-nmscovite-biotite-quartz schist. 

The petrography of the meta-basalts and the meta-dolerites associated 

with the Weatherly Creek Quartzite is considered in chapter IV. 

,Toole Qree~ l~ta-l!o1oanics (BLs3) 

Definition and uutcropz- Thi.s unit is a sequence of stratiform, massive, 

uniform fine-g~ained to medium-grained amphibolites 9 composed mainly of 

meta-basalts and to a lesser extent meta-dolerites. The basic meta-:-

igneous rocks are interoalated with chert~ silicified meta-siltstone, 

fine .... grained quartzite and phyllite. Feldspathic meta=sandstone, 

banded iron formation (meta-jaspilHe)(Fig.17)9 and calcsilicate rocks 

are minor components of the un! t. The:ca tio of igneous to sedimentary 

components is about 3:~. The unit oocupies most portions of the 

synclines in the map area. Cross-sections through the sequence.have 

been xecordedalong Sandy Creek (Figo7), Weatherly Creek (Fig.8L Elder 

Creek (Fig.9)9 and the upper tributaries of Turpentine Creek and Bishop 

Creek. Th~ thicknesses of the first three sections are 2500 metres, 

2800 metres) and 1200 metres rcspect1vely~ whereas the thicknesses of 

the "two latter sections are difficult to ascer~;ain due to the extensive 

occurrence of srnall=scale folding in the cores of the Weatherly Creek-
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Toole Creek Syncline. The pnoportion of the sedimentary intercalations 

decreases considerably northward, e .go in the northwestern .. part of the 

core of the Oonoomurra Syncline, and in the Pumpkin Gully Syncline? 

sediments constitute no more than one to two percent of the total 

thickness. 

The Toole Creek Meta-volcanics is the stratigraphically 

uppermost unit of the Soldiers Cap Formation in the Cloncurry 1:100,000 

Sheet area, and is unconformably overlain by calc-silicates of the 

Corella Formation. 

Petrography:- The mode of occurrence and the petrography of the amphi-

bolites are discussed in chapter IV. Chert is the characteristic, but 

not the most common, type of sedimentary intercalation in the volcanic 

sequence. The intercalations usually range between.about 2 metres and 

about 10 metres in thickness. The cherts are white, grey or black, are 

commonly finely laminated due to variations in the content of graphite, 

and may display tight small-scale folding, possibly of penecontempor-

aneous origin. 

(Appendix r): 
The following cherts were described in thin-section 

- Clinozoisite-quartz banded meta-chert. 

- Amphibole-quartz meta-chert. 

- Tourmaline-veined graphitic chert. 

Silicified meta-siltstones and fine-grained quartzites are 

also present, and are difficult to distinguish from cherts in hand

specimen. Pelitic and arenaceous meta-sediments are also common compon

ents of the unit. The following mineral assemblages were recorded in 

thin-section (Appendix I): 

Spotted biotite-feldspar-quartz-sericite-meta-siltstone. 

- Black meta-siltstone slate. 

- Rutile-bearing albite-quartz-muscovite crenulated phyllite~ 

- Biotite-quartz-muscovite spotted phyllite. 

- Biotite-muscovite-microcline-albite-quartz phyllite. 

- Biotite-muscovite-quartz crenulated phyllite. 

As indicated by the above assemblages, the rocks confor.m to the 

lower to middle greenschist metamorphic facies. Calc-silicates are minor 



Fig.14. Groove moulds on the base of an overturned quartzite bed of the 
Weatherly Creek Quartzites. Bull Creek area. (GA/2341 ) 

Fig.15. Sedimentary slumping in laminated meta-s~ltstone of the Weatherly 
Creek Quartzite. Sandy Creek. (GA/238o ) 



Fig.16. Laminat ed and cross -bedded garnetiferous meta-greywack~ me t a
siltstones and biotite phyllite. The sedimentary structures 
are accentuated by incipient metamorphic segregat ion. Wea therly 
Creek Quartzite. Near the Gilded Rose Bold mine . 

Fig . 17 . Folded banded iron formation (hematite -quartz meta- jaspilite), 
occurring as an intercalation in meta-basalts. Toole Creek Volcanics. 
North of Pumpkin Gull y. {GA/2348) 
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but significa..'YJ.t constituents of the unit. An occurrence of an edenite~ 

dolomi te intercalation con·~aining concretions of graphi tio dolomite was 

reoorded south of the Gilded Rose gold mine area (sps. 69200065A 1 B and 

C9 Appendix I)o The Toole Creek Meta-volcanics is the only unit in 

which banded iron formation (meta-jaspilite) has been observed (FigoI7). 

']he meta-jaspilite shows fine interbanding of quartz and hematite

magnetite layers? and is oharacterized by the abundance 'Of small scale 

folding. 

MARIMO S~(Bl~) 

The Marimo Sl,ate occupies the far southwest corner of the 

Sheet area p together with calcareous breccia? dolerite plugs and flat

lying Mesozoic strata. Two distinct lithologies predominate: grey to 

black slate~ and fine-grained sandstone and siltstone. 

Slate member 

Slate is best exposed along the southwestern sheet margin.' It 

i_s g.rey to black, but 10c1;Lllv is brown and ochreous due to variable 

amoun-ts of lateritization r particularly in areas adjacent to the mesas 

of Mesozoic strata. Certain zones in the slate'contain abundant small 

holes 9 up to 3 mm diameter 9 due to weathe:ring of small concretions, 

carbonaceous nodules or pyrite. Minor intercalations of fine~grained 

sandstone and silt occur near the Robur9 Bluebell and -Just Found mines, 

and calcareous ('?dolomi tic) sla-Sis ocoms southeast of the Just Found 

mine. Greisen veins cut slate and silt southeast of the Bluebell mine, 

along an extension of a prominent fault-zone (see Structure). 

Zone~ of silicification and iron and manganese enrichment are 

wBespread. Most of these zones tre,nd northwest and north=northwest, 

and represent major faults or zones of mil)rofracturing with no obvious 

d is:rupt ion 0 

Copper mineralizat,ion is present a-::; many localities (see 

Economic;; Geology), and is mainly fault-controlled. A small radiometric 

anomal.y occurs in the Copper Canyon area at the faulted contact of slate 

wi th coarse fer.T:uginous sandstone. 
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Sandstone Member 

A sequence of sandstone and siltstone overlying the slate and 

forming inliers in the Corella Formation has been informally named the 

Mick Creek Sandstone Member. The name is taken from Little Miok Creek, 

which flows through the southernmost outcrops of the member. This 

unit was termed Roxmere Quartzite by la~ter et alo, (1961),.but detailed 

mapping has shown it to be older than the Co:r·El:lla Formation, whereas in 

the type area the Roxmere Quartzite is younger than the Corella Formation. 

The dominant lithologies are fine-grained blocky to massive 

feldspathic sandstone, and coarse-grained grey siltstone. Ripple

marking and micro-cross-bedding are widespread, the latter being outlined 

by narrow ?hematite-rich laminae. Other lithologies include pebble 

conglomerate, friable medium to coarse-grained ferruginous sandstone and 

limestone. Limestone occurs in an anticlinal core of sandstone and 

silt 3 km. northwest of Davis.Hill, and in sandstone near Little Mick 

Creek. It is well-bedded, and is associated with ripple-marked calcar

eousshale. 

Stratigraphy and sbructure 

Sandstone overlies slate conformably 5 km. soutb of Roxmere 

Homeste~d. Elsewhere relations with slate are not clear, and in the 

southwest they are partially obscured by Mesozoic cover. In this area 

a facies change is probable from sand in the Little Miok Creek area, to 

slate in the northwest. 

Elsewhere breccia of the Corella Formation overlaps the sand-

stone member unconformably. In most cases the sandstone forms topo~ 

graphioally high ante formal structures surrounded by a breocia "sea", 

but at one locality near Little Mick Creek breccia remnants occur over

lYlllg sandstone at the top of some low hills. 

Facing in the ante formal structure cut by Little Mick Creek 

shows the beds are completely overturned; this indicates a zone of 

overfolding oold/or major faulting between these outcrops and those 

sandstone outcrops to the northeast. This structure and other faulting 

will be considered in more detail in the Structure section (see Section 
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V(5)). The relationships between Marimo Slate and Soldiers Cap Formation 

are unknown. 

Petrograph .... ¥ 

Samples 702004009 406 9 4629 4639 464 and 465 were examined. 

All are fine-grained feldspathic quartzite and siltstone except 400, 
which is oalcareous, and 4649 which is conglomeratic. The quartzites 

show very little recognizable sedimentary fabrio, grain boundaries are 

anhedral and indistinct9 and are corroded by opaline material. In 462 
brown isotropic silica forms up to 50 percent of the rook. Feldspars 

are clouded, and include both plagioclase and alkali feldspar. Average 

grain diameter ranges fr~m 0.06mm to 0.3mm. 

Bedding is outlined by hematite layers up to 1 mm thick which 

also c.ontain up ~o 5 percent. zircon and tou.rmaline 9 In shaly bands 

sericite flakes are abundant, ~d scatter.ed altered porphyroblasts of 

?tremolite occur. Rutil~, a~d rare olinozoisite are other.accessories. 

In the conglomerate (464) clasts include granular quartzite p micaceous 

siltstone, hematite quartzite and rare plagioclase-rich volcanic rook. 

The groundmass is quartzofeldspathi'J and. hemati te=rioh 9 a.nd contains 

rare large (2mrn) o:r:·ystals of apatite and some t01.:cr:maline. 

PetrogeneSis 

All samples show?vidence of deforJ;nation~.silioification and 

greenschist facies metamol?phism,but dist.inct periods of deformation 

are not evident. The basic volcanie clasts in conglomerate suggests 

baSic igneous sources; possibly the Marraba Volcanics and Soldiers Cap ., -

Format.:Lon were exposed during deposi t:~.on of '~he Mick C:reek Sandstone 

Member. 

CORELLA FORMATION (Plo) 

. The Corella Formation in the Clonour:ry Shee-:; area oonsists of 

breccia'hed _bedded cal.c-silicate rocks ~ impure dolomites and limestones, 

and minor quartzites, meta~siltstones~ and ca:0areous meta-siltstones. 

The breccias rest with st.rong unconformity on the Soldiers Cap Formation. 

The principal outcrops of the Corella ForIIlB,tion Occur west of Snake Creek 

," 
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(west branch), where inliers of interbedded meta-sandstone, meta

siltstone and black slate of the Marimo Slate crop out from beneath the 

calc-silioates 0 Both brecciated and bedded calc-silicate rocks are 

present in this area, and they are intruded by numerous small granitic 

and doleritic stocks. The unbrecciated calc-silicates tend to occur 

at relatively high stratigraphic positions above the basa~ unconformity, 

and have not been observed in contact with the Soldiers Cap Formation. 

Brecciated outliers of the Corella Formation abound in the northern and 

western parts of the mapped area (Map 1). The largest continuous outlier 

is a tongue of brecciated and bedded ca1c-silioates extending between 

Oonoomurra and I1kley. The isolated outliers are usually cons~icuous 

in the fi~ld because of their rugged_boulderyappearance (Figs 6,18) 

and the deep brown colour of the weathering crusts developed over them. 

Calc-silicate rubble remnants of eroded Corella Formation are widely 

scattered over outcrops of the Soldiers Cap Formation in the northern 

part of the ~rea (mostly north of the Landsborough Hignway). Because 

of the almost completely brecciated state of the rocks, neither contin

uous sections nor measured thicknesses could be obtained for the Corella 

Formation within the Sheet area. 

!he Soldiers Cap Formation-Corella Formation unconformity 

The Cloncurry Sheet area provides some of the best exposures of 

thA basal unconformity of the Corella Formation in the region. A contin

uoUs outcrop of the unconformity can be traced parallel to and about l .. f>..: 
km. west of Snake Creek (west branch), where mega-brecciated calc- -','-

silicates and para~amphibolites overly schists and ortho-amphibolites of 

the Snake Creek Meta-turbidites (Figs 27 and 28). The trace of the 

unconformity is highly irregular, and in many plaoes is topographically 

lower than the outcrops of the Soldiers Cap Formation. This situation 

is particularly well expressed where the calc-silicates overlie amphi

bolites, e.g. in the area between Davis Hill and the junction of Bull 
't ~nd Creek w~ h Snake Creek~at Great Table Mount, southwest of Oonoomurra. 

However, whether this relief represents an original topography, or whether 

it resulted from the collapse of calc-silicate breccia into valleys in a 

later period of erosion is uncertain. The local occurrence of probable 

inliers of orthoamphibolite of the Soldiers Cap Formation under the 
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Corella Formation west of Snake Creek favours the fi.rst interpretation. 

A regional slope of the unconformity northward and westward is implied 

by the progressive increase in the abundance of calc-silicate rooks in 

these directionso 

:Brecciated oalc-silicates 

The rocks of the Corella Formation wi~hinthe map area are 

mostly breccia ~nd mega~breccia. The internal struotureof the 

breccias can be described as ohao·~ic. Individual blocks of calc-

r L._ I 

silicate range up to several hundred metres in size 9 and are usually 

angular. Rounded forms suggestive of solution are almost completely 

absent. The blocks are embedded in and veined 'by fragment~ and 

pulverized breccias (Figs 20 and 21). The r&.tio of blocks to fragmental 

breccia varies from place to place, and mega-breocias including only a 

small proportion of fragmental matrix have been observed. Pipes and 

irregular bodies of.brecciamay be intruded into or rest unconformably 

on bedrock (Derrick, 1968). :Bo-Gh mega-breccias and fragmental br~ccias 

li.e directly over the Soldiers Cap Formation. ~he sedimentary banding. 

wi thin the blocks may be folded (Fig.19) or deflected (Fig.20), but 

mostly it is undeformed. The compositions of the fragments and blocks 

incorpOl;ated in the breccia are gene:r.:ally similar to .bedded calo

silicates in the area. Specimens of brecciated Corella Formation des

cribed in thin-section (Appendix I) include the following assemblages: 

Calo~silicate rocks:-

~ Sericitio quartz~calcite banded meta-limestone. 

~ Carbonate-biotite-quartz-soapolite calo=silicate. 

- :Biot1 te-quartz altered scapoli t·a-Jarbonate porphy1!obla,sido calc
silicate. 

- Albite..Jmiorocline-biotits=quartz-serici"t;e=carbonate"calc .... silicate. 

- :Biotite-albite-quartz=carbonate calc-silicate. 

Amphibole-bearing calc=silicate rocksg-

- Sphene-riohtremolite~albite-ca.10ite porph,Ji"roblastio calc~silicate. 

- Tremolite-muscovit8-quartz-oarbonate porphy:r.oblastic oalc-silicate. 
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Para-amphibolites:-

- Sphene-quartz-diopside-tremolite-calcite-sodic plagioclase para 
amphibolite. 

- Sphene-diopside-tremolite-calcite-albite porphyroblastic para
amphibolite. 

- Hematite-spotted tremolite-epidote-albite para=~phibolite. 

- Sulphide-rich apatite-phlogopite-quartz-tremolite-carbonate 
porphyroblasti9 para-amphibolite. 

- Diopside-epidote-sphene..,.amphibole-plagioclase para.,.a,mphibolite. 

Miscellaneous rocks:-

~ Calcite-tourmaline-serioite-plagioclase-quartz meta-sediment. 

- Banded carbonate-rich meta-siltstone. 

Carbonate-quartz-microcline-albite meta-siltstone. 

As indicated by the occurrence of diopside in the para-amphibolites, the 

metamorphic grade of the rocks of the Corella Formation ranges up to the 

Abukuma type lqwer amphibolite facies. 

Bedded Calc-Silicate Rocks 

Well bedded calcareous sediments occur throughout the Corella 
. ~ '. 

Formation west of S%ake Creek 9 as narrow synclinal belts surrounded by 

massive red-brown specularitic calcareous breccia (Map 1). The belts 

are of uniform lithology, and include -grey brown flaggy limestone:; cal

careous silt, m~rl (oalcareous clay), fine-grained 9 laminated to blocky 

calcareous quartzite, calc~sillcate rooks and minor slate 9 mica schist 

and breccia. Near Davis Hill the calcareous beds show a coarse spotting 

of acapeli te, up to 0.5 em. diameter. Ripple. marking, microorossbedding 

and smal:.-:,scale convoluted bedding are present 9 and generally indicate 

facing in the sequence, which is everywhere about 500 feet thick. 

Stratigraphy~ West off Davis Hill the Well-bedded calcareous 

rooks slightly overlap the quartzite member of the Ma.rimo Slate, and 

facing shows that the former are younger than the latter. Near the 

Duehenese mine,limestone and ma1.'l overlie slate of the Marimo .slate 

unconformably. 



Fig.18. Columns of brecciated calc-silicates resting unconformably on 
amphiboli tes of the Soldiers Cap Formation south-west of Camel 
Hill. (GA/2530) 

Fig . 19. Contorted banded calc-silicates, limestones, and quartzites of the 
Corella Formation. Outcrop near Roxmere. (GA/234o ) 



Fig.20. Boundary between a block of banded calc-silicate and calc-silicate 
breccia. Mega-breccia of the Corella Formation. Outcrop near the 
junction of Bull Creek and Snake Creek. (GA/2349) 

Fig. 21. Block of banded calc-silicate surrounded by breccia. Mega-breccia 
of the Corella Formation. Outcrop north of Pumpkin Gull y. (GA/2528) 
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Re1~tions with the extensive masses of breocia are less clear; 

on str~ctural grounds 9 '~he well-bedded synclin&l belts appear younger 

than the underlying breccia. They poss:i.bly represent outliers of a 

folded carbonate sequence, the base of which has been preferentially 

brecciated (see Fig.33). In a number of localities the boundarj between 

bedded'ap.d brecciated carbonate rock is marked by a transitional zone up 

to 16 metres thick of intraformational breocias in which the original 

bedding is still apparent. 

There is good stratigraphic evidence to snow that some 'breccia 

is younger than or contemporaneous with the well-bedded sequences. Near 

Copper Canyon dyke-like masses of breccia cut well-bedded limestone; in 

the Little Mick Creek area bedded sequences axe sharply transgressed by 

br.eccia, which in all caseS is similar to breccia apparently underlying 

the bedded material elsewhere; northwest; of Davis Hill zones of breccia 

up to a few metres thick are concordant with bedded material • 
. : . 

In the Little Mick Creek area fragments of calcareous quartz

ite and breccia in marl are suggestive of some brecciation before and 

possibly wxring deposition. 

The origin of the breocia is considered in Section V(4). 

Petrography; The samples exami~ed .include three groups of 

rocksg spottedealcareous schist and marl? limestone and ~uartzite9 

and metaigneous rocks. 

BJ. Spotted calcareous rocks (70200395 9 401, 402) 

diameter. 

Scapoli t9 (10% ";;0 40%) forms porphyroblas"cs 1 to 3 mm 

They are well-r01Ulded 9 and Gontain abundant firle~grained 

i.nelusions, mainly of bioti te ~ sericite, iron ore 9 qual;'tz and rare 

tourmaline and apatite 0 Inclusions are abunde,nt in the porphyroblast 

cores ~ but less so near the grain margins 0 The mai;rix (60% to, 90%) is 

a fine-grained foliated aggregate of b;i.o"t:its, quartz"rtlicrooline? QalG:it~ 

(15% to 25%)', rlIUscoviJee, chlo:t:>He and specula,:d -Ge 0 :Banding is outlined 

by variations in calcite gTain size and hema~(jit:e conoentrations 0 
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Two oleavages are present. The older oleavage is 

parallel to bedding, and the other is a orenulation cleavage at right 

angles to the bedding. 

b.Limestone and quartzite (70200403, 427) 

These rooks are generally laminated and fine-grained with 

an average grain diameter from Oo2mm to 0.5mm. All gradations exist 

between bands of pure limestone (oaloite with some dolomite) and bands 

of oaloareous feldspathio quartzite. In limestone bands rare large 

grains of alkali feldspar and polygonal aggregates of quartz ooour; 

the feldspathio quartzites oontain oalciteinterstitiallyo Aooessory 

minerals inolu~e_tourmaline, ziroon, muscovite, hematite and ohlorit

ized biotite; in 427 rare l~rge (2mm) altered porphyroblasts of 

tremolite are present. 

o. Meta-igneous rooks (70200404, 40~) 

These are oonoordant with oaloareous sediments; sample 

404 oontains a olouded quartz-feldspar aggregate with soattered blebs 

of ohlorite and oaloite. Rutile, iron ore and ziroon are aocessory. 

This could be a fine-grained reorystallized aoid voloanic. Sample 409 

is a spotted orthoamphibolite. The spots are extensively sericitized 

plagioclase porphyroblasts, contained in a matrix of green-brown 

. amphibole (60 percent) and quartz-plagioolase lentioles (40 percent). 

Sphene and iron ore are acoessories. 

Petrogenesis: Inolusions in soapolite are oontinuously 

oriented with the matrix foliation (flow cleavage), which suggests 

the soapolite grains are syn or post-tectonic (first phase). A 

second phase of deformation is indioated by the crenulation oleavage, 

which deforms the matrix and the oriented inclusions in soapolite. The 

assemblages oaloite-quartz-tremolite and quartz-musoovite-biotite in 

various parts of the Corella Formation west of Snake Creek indioate high 

greenschist faoies metamorphism. Diopside oocurs in oalc-silicate rooks 

south of Davis Hill, and indicates amphibolite faoies metamorphism there. 

Similarly orthoamphibolite near Roxmere homestead indicates amphibolite 
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facies metamorphism in that area. Thus an isograd between greenschist 

and amphibolite facies probably occurs in the vicinity of Snake Creek, 

and roughly parallel to it. This is represented in Fig. 260 

ROXl'IIERE QUARTZITE (Plr) 

The Roxmere Quartzite constitutes the uppermost Precambrian 

formation exposed in the Cloncurry 1~100,000 Sheet ar.ea. In this 

report only quartzite younger than the Corella Formation~(in the 

Coppermine Creek area)is desoribed as Roxmere Quartzite. Q;tJ.artzite 

west and south of._Davi/3 Hill, originally named Roxmere Qul;l.:r-tzite by 

Carter et al. (1961), is older than the Corella Formationpand now con

sidered to be part of the Marimo Slate (see :lYIick Creek Sandstone Member). 

The unit consists of laminated, cross-bedded? and ripple-marked or tho

quartzites and feldspathic quartzites 9 cha..raoterized by light-·brown 

colours. The type outcrop of the unit occurs as a syncli.nal core, 

centred approximately 5 kID. northeast of the Roxmere Homestead (Map 1). 

A small ·outcrop occurs at Mount Avarice, approximately 3 kID. southeast 

of Cloncurry. In both localities the quartzites overlie brecciated 

calc-silicates of the Corella Formation, the transition hor.izon being 

a thin zone of brecciated quartzite. This unit is highly-jointed and 

cut by thin veinlets of pink calcite and quartz. Preferential weather

ing of calcite has emphasized the brecciated appearance of the quartzite. 

At a small quarry. located ~bout 1.6 km. southeast of the Cloncurry 

hospital, however, the quartzite directly overlies meta-basalts of the 

Soldiers·Cap Formation. The mini~am thickness of the unit in the. 

Coppermine Creek area is 2000 metr0s. In thin-section (Appendix I, 

sp. 69200095), a specimen from the Roxmere QuartzHe has been defined 

as to~maline.,..bearing feldspathic quar.tzite.Sp~cimen 70200407 is a 

fe1dspathic quartzite containing abundant biotite,ca1cite and rare 

tremo1ite, indicating greenschist facies metamorphism. 

The Roxmere Quartzite in the C1onourry Sheet area can be 

correlated with well-beddedfeldspathi.c quartzites and sandstones _which 

crop-out west of the.C1oncurry River .in the Marraba 19lOO,OOO Sheet 

area (Derrick et al., 1970). 
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IV. META-IGNEOUS AND IGNEOUS ROC~ 

The most characteristic feature of upper stratigraphic levels 

of the Soldiers Cap Formation is the predominance of stratiform meta

basalts and fine-grained meta-dolerites. Sills of meta-gabbro and 

meta-dolerite occur at high stratigraphic levels and near the top of 

the Snake Creek Meta-turbidites and the Weatherly Creek QUartzite 

respectively. Dykes of meta-dolerite strike at low angle to the 

trace of the axial plane of the Snake Creek Cross-fold. Large granitic 

intrusions occur north and south of the Sheet area, which includes only 

small granitic stocks. The latter are particularly common in the 

Corella Formation west of Snake Creek. 

rock group is individually considered. 

In the following, each igneous 

Stratiform-meta-basalts and meta-dolerites (db) 

The stratigraphically lowermost metabasites in the Soldiers 

Cap Formation are multiple sills of meta-gabbro intruded into upper 

levels of the Snake Creek Meta-turbidites. The abundance of stratiform 

metabasites increases progressively upwards above these sills. The 

Weatherly Creek Quartzite contains stratiform meta-basalts, fine

grained meta-dolerites and orthoamphibolites, constituting between one 

quarter and one half of its thickness. Individual metabasite bodieS 

range from less than 1 metre to several hundred metres in-thickness, and 

can be followed over conside~able distances along the strike (Map 1). As 

a rule, the thicker the body, the greater its length along the strike. 

Basic meta-igneous rocks predominate in the Toole Creek Meta-volcanics, 

and include numerous thin intercalations of chert, meta-argillite, and 

other sedimentary rock types. The ratio of meta-igneous recks to meta

sedimentary rocks in this unit appears to increase northward. 

In outorop the metabasites occur as massive to weakly cleaved 

and fractured aphanitic to fine-grained dark green rocks, almost 

completely devoid of features diagnostic of extrusive origin. The 

meta-dolerites display fine-grained megascopic blastophitic textures. 

The only locality where pillow stTuctures have been observed is near the 

track between Mount Norna and the Lady Michelle copper workings (Fig. 
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23). The pillows display-fine-grained doleritio cores, basaltio shells, 

and leuoooratio mesostases. The origin of some stratiform meta

dolerites through multiple intrusion is suggested by the occurrenoe of 

intraformational chilled oontacts (Fig.24). Bands of coarse-grained 

glomeroporphyritic meta-d9lerite have been observed within stratiform 

meta-dolerite (sp. 69200030). In some instanoes, the boundary zone of 

thin stratiform metabasites contains fine leuoocratic globules. 

Thin-section descriptions of meta-basalts, fine-grained meta

dolerites, and ortho-amphibolites, are given in Appendix I. The 

following mineral assemblages were reoorded~ 

Meta-basalts: 

Sphen.e-rich labradn:d.te-amphibole porphyritic meta-basalt. 

- Leucoxene-quartz-albite-epidote-tremolite blastophitic meta-basalt. 

- Leuooxene-albite-quartz-amphibole-epidote meta-basalt. 

- Soapolite-albite-amphibole meta-basalt. 

Meta-dolerites: 

Ilmenite-bearing andesine-amphibole blasto-glomeroporphyritic 
meta-dolerite. 

- Ilmenite-bearing amphibole-andesine meta-dolerite. 

- Biotite-amphibole-andesine fine-grained sheared meta-dolerite. 

Iron-rich plagioolase-amphibole meta-dolerite. 

- Leuooxene-epidote-saussurite-albite-sericite-amphibole 
meta-dolerite. 

- Sphene-bearing altered amph:i.bole-tremolite-plag:i.oclase 
meta~dolerite. . 

o~tho-amphibolites (showing no relict igneous textures)g 

- Andesine-tremolite~banded metabasite. 

- Ilmenite-rich quartz-plagioolase-amphibole metabasite. 

Tremoli te-andesine-hornblende metabasite '. 

- Sphene-rich labradorite-amphibole metabasite. 

- Iron-rich quartz-plagioclase-biotite metabas:i.te. 
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The presence of hornblende in some.of the basic meta-igneous 

rocks indicates the upper greenschist facies. The geochemistry and 

mineralogy of these rocks are subject to current investigations 

(Appendix II). 

The mode of emplacement of the stratiform meta-basalts and 

fine-grained meta-dolerites is not entirely clear. The perfect 

conformity of the stratiform bodies, the soarcity of transgressive 

contacts, the usually fine-STained textures,and.the abund!;inoe of 

intercalations of sediments of aQueous origin (e oge cherts, peli tes L 
suggest an intrusive origin is unlikely. On the other hand, the 

almost complete absence of structures and textures suggestive of a 

volcanic origin does not support an extrusive mode of emplacemento 

It is quite likely, however, that the lack of amygdales and variolites, 

in the met~-basalts can be explained in terms of a low volatile con

tent of the basic magmas. It is tentatively concluded~ therefore, 

that the bulk of the meta-basalts and the associated meta-dolerites 

(which occur mainly in the cores of meta-basalt sheets) is of volcanic 

origine 

Meta-gabbro sills (dl) 

Two principal occurrences of sills of.meta-gabbro and ~ssoc

iated meta-dolerite have been encountered in the Cloncurry 19lOO~OOO 

Sheet area. A sill complex is located at high stratigraphic levels' 

of the Snake Creek Meta-turbidites, and is deflected by the Snake 

Creek Cross-fold (Fig.27). The sill complex is best developed in the 

section between Weatherly Creek and Snake Creek (east branch)9 where 

it includes up to three indJ.vidua'l sills 9 the combined maxirm.un thickness 

of which is approximately 600 metres. South of Weatherly Creek and . . 

Snake Creek the sills become thinner and wedge. out graduallyo Only 

one sill is present in the Sandy Creek section, where 'the thickness 

of the meta-gabbro is appr~xim.ately 170 metres 0 The second meta

gabbro sill occurring in the Sheet area is ,intruded into schists of 

the Weatherly Creek Quartzite southeast of Mount Avarice. The sill 

has been strongly folded and displaced by faultingo It consists of a 

single stratiform bodY9 the maxinmm thickness of which is 250 me"ares. 
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Fig. 22. A flow of meta-basalt (on the right) intercalated in deformed 
banded meta-siltstones of the Weatherly Creek Quartzite. 
Exposure on the Cloncurry-Townsvill e railway, 5 miles east of 
Cloncurry. (GA/2527). 

Fig. 23. Pillowed meta- basalts with cores .of meta-dolerite, basal tic 
shells and siliceous mesostasis. outcrop on the track between 
Mt Norna and the Elder (L ady Michelle) copper mine. (GA/2336) • 

• 



Fig.24. 

.\, 

Chilled contact of meta-dolerite sil l 
strati f orm meta-dol erite. Toole Creek 

intruded into an ea r l i er 
Meta-volcanics. Sandy Creek . 

(GA/2343 ) 

Fig . 25. Thin veins of meta- basalt intruded into meta- gabbro sill south 
of the Elder (La dy Michelle) copper mine. (GA/2334) 
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In outcrop the meta-gabbros are massive uniform rocks, con

taining medium- to coarse-grained laths of plagioclase? and medium- to 

coarse-grained amphibole. Thin dykes of m~ta-basalt (Fig.25), 

irregular masses of granophyre? basic pegmatite, and veins and masses 

of carbonate are commonly associated with the s~lls. The marginal 

facies usually consists of meta-dolerite up to 30 metres. thick. The 

adjacent sedimentary wall rocks may show contact effects, m~inly silic

ification and the development of chlorite. Meta-gabbro and meta

dolerite specimens from the sills are described in Appendix I, and 

comprise the following assemblages: 

- Ilmenite-bearing amphibole-plagioclase blasto-porphyritic meta-gabbro. 

- Andesine~amphibole meta-gabbro. 

- Ilmenite-sphene-quartz-epidote-saussurite-amphibole meta-gabbro. 

- Epidote-sericite-amphibole-tremolite blastophitic meta-gabbro. 

- Biotite-sericite amphibole-plagioclase meta-gabbro. 

- Ilmenite-quartz-epidote-plagioclase-amphibole blastophitic 
meta .... dolerite. 

- Sphene-rich oligoclase-amphibole porphyroblastic metabasite. 

- Talc-veined quartz-plagioclase-amphibole metabasite. 

- Sphene-rich quartz-amphibole-epidote-oligoclase metabasite. 

- Scapolite-bearing epidote-quartz-plagioclase amphibole metabasite. 

The mineral assemblages of the meta-gabbros are similar to 

those of the stratiform meta-basalts and meta-dolerites of the Soldiers 

Cap Formation, which indicates that both the intrusive and the extrusive 

basic igneous rocks were affected by similar metamorphic conditions, and 

probably resulted from one and the same episode of regional metamorphism. 

The conformity between the sills and the bedding of the associated meta

sediments implies their emplacement prior to the cross-folding. It 

is unlikely that the swarm of meta-dolerite dykes (described belOW) 

which cut through the Snake Creek Cross-fold represents the feeders of 

the Sills, because the dykes are discordant to the structure and younger 

than the cross-folding. Furthermore, the dykes out through rather 

than terminate against the sills. It is concluded that the dykes 

represent a younger igneous episode than the sills. 
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Meta-dolerite dykes (dd) 

A swarm of meta-dolerite dykes composed of at least six 

separate intrusions is associated with the axial zone of the Snake 

Creek Cross-fold. The dykes run subparallel to the trace of the axial 

plane in the southern part of the fold, and diverge in the northern 

part of the fold, possibly reflecting a fracture pattern genetically 

related to the folding. In one case a meta-dolerite dyke forks 

northward into two branches. The dykes cut tbrough the meta-gabbro 

sills in the Weatherly Creek-Snake Creek section, as well ~s through 

the structural trends of the cross-folds north of the sillso The 

longest dyke within the Sheet area can be traced over 12 km. along the 

strike. The thickest section measured across a dyke is 15 metres. 

In no case have the dykes been observed to merge into the stratiform 

basic meta-igneous bodies ~ncorporated in the Soldier Cap Formation. 

The basic dykes are represented on the aerial photographs as 

thin bl~ck lineaments (Fig.27). In the field the dykes crop-out as 

narrow elevated ridges wherever they transgress through pelitic and 

arenaceous meta-sediments. They are dense p dark green to black rocks 

in hand-specimen~ and usually display megascopic blastophitic texture. 

The chilled contacts consist of meta-basalt. The following assem

blages were identified in thin-section (Appendix I): 

Ilmenite-bearing plagioclase-amphibole (sub-ophitic meta-doleriteL 

- Sphene- and ilmenite-bearing quartz-plagioclase-amphibole (metabasite). 

The independent field relationships between the dykes and the 

stratiform basic bodies, and the transgressive relationships between 

the dykes and regional structure~ imply ~ post cross-folding origin 

of the dykes. Because the crOSS-folding is considered to have post

dated the principal phase of regional metamorphism in the area, the 

metamorphic state of the dykes must be ascribed to a younger metamor phic 

stage, possibly the same stage which accounted for the metamorphism of 

t4e Corella Formation (chapter VI). 

"" -... : . 
• 
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Dolerite pipes in the Corella Formation 

Small dolerite pipes are scattered throughout the Corella 

Formation and parts of the Marimo Slate~ They occur in a narrow 

north-trending belt near the Robur mine, near the junction of Snake 

and Bull Creeks, near the Duchenese mine in the.southwest of the 

Sheet, and in soil plains north of Roxmere, e.go Home Mountain. The 

pipes are generally circular in outline, and show sharp contacts with 

the country rock~ which in most cases is breccia of the Corella 

Formation. Minor copper mineralization is present in quartz-

carbon~te veinlets in some plugs; dolerite near the Duchenese mine is 

associated with massive pyritic quartz veining. Economic copper 

mineralization associated with fine-grained dolerite occurs at the 

Great Australia mine. 

All the plugs are structureless, medium to coarse-grained, 

even-grained dolerite with a well-displayed ophitic texture. 

Age Relationships: The dolerite is younger than all sedi

mentary units in the area except possibly the Roxmere Quartzite. It 

is probably older than the plu~s of Naraku Granite in the same area, 

since in one plug along Snake Creek the dolerit~ was: veined by leuco

cratic granite. The olose spatial relationships be-tween the granite 

and dolerite plugs suggests the two periods of intrusion were nearly 

oontemporaneous. Near the junction of the east and south branches of 

Snake Creek some local contamination of dolerite by granite is present. 

Petrog.caphy~ Four doleri.tes were studied 9 samples 70200408., 

431, 434 and 435. All show a well~preserved ophi"Gic texture. 

Clinopyroxene, a colourless augite, is present in all samples, forming - , 

unaltered 2 to 3 mm crystals or relict cores in grains of amphibole. 

The amphibole derived from original clinopyroxene is a pale gTeen 

?actinolite, bordered in most oases by a narrow rim of green-brown 

hornblende. Plagioclase forms variably clouded laths I to 3 rom long 

intergrown with mafic minerals. Complex twinning is present, and 

compositions range from An 48 to An 60. In most cases plagioclase 

shows a pronounced pink coloration, probably due to finely dispersed 
~ 

?hematite. Quartz occurs interstitially 9 or as graphic intergrowths 
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wi th plagioclase. Iron ore is abundant, and in two samples grains have 

sphene coronas. Accessories include serioi te, epidote, bi.oti te and 

scapolite; the latter oocurs in sample 408, replaoing plagioclase. 

follows:-

An average estimated modal analysis of the dolerites is as 

Amphibole" 
Plagioclase 
Clinopyroxene 
Iron ore 
Quartz 
Accessories 

Rock name: Dolerite 

40% 
37% 
17% 

3% 
2:/0, 
~ 
1Q<ll£ 

Pe trogenes is : The preservation of ophitic texture and fresh 

p~agioclase and clinopyroxene grains suggests the dolerite intrusions 

~date Lhe first phase of metamorphism, and have possibly been affected 

by the second metamorphism (SectionVr); deuteric alteration is suggest

ed by alteration of clinopyroxene to amphibole and scapolitization of 

plagioolase. The concentration of both dolerite and granite plugs in 

the broad belt extending from Little Mick Creek to Coppermine Creek is 

possibly due to greater tectonic aotivity than elsewhe~e; such activity 

could provide a focus for magma generation and intrusion. 

Granites 

Granitic intrusionsp while common and predominant south and 

north of the Cloncurry 1:100,000 Sheet area, are only of minor import

ance within the mapped area. Numerous small s-cocks of medium-grained 

leucocratic granite are emplaced in the Corella Formation r which is 

contrasted with the soarcity of granites in the Soldiers Cup Formation? 

where only three small stocks of leucocratic granites have been 

encountered. The characteristic features of the small granitic stocks 

are their small size (up to approximately 1300 metres in diameter), 

rounded form, white colour of the feldspar, and a very low content of 

ferromagnesian minerals. Sodie plagioclase constitutes over sixty 

percent? and quartz about thirty percent of the rocks, whereas micro

cline is generally a minor constituent (Appendix I, sps. 6900068, 
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69200079A and samples 70200394, 397, 429, 430). In contrast~ the granites 

which intrude the Soldiers Cap Formation south of the map area (Fig.26) 

oontain more microcline than sodic plagioclase, an~ have a slightly higher 

ferromagnesian mineral content (Appendix 19 sps. 69200038, 69200l09B)o 

Neither the sodic gran:jes nor the potassic granites show any evidence of 

metamorphism. The contacts of the granites with the country rocks are 

very sharply defined, ffild with the exception of silicification, little 

evidence of contact metamorphism has been disclosed. 

The apparent preferential occurrence of ~£anites within the 

Corella Formation has also been observed in the Marraba Sheet area to the 

west, where small granites and abundant aplite and micropegmatite 

(hematite-bearing) veins occur within the Oorella Formation, but not with

in the Marimo Slate, the Marrab~ Volcanics s or th~ Argylla Formation 

(Derrick et alo, 1970). 

Petrograpby: .Mos·t samples of granite intr~ding the Corella 

Formation (394, 397, 429, 430) are highly leucocratic and microporphy

ritico In some larger plugs the central parts of the intrusion show an 

even-grained, typically granitic texture. Clouded ihagioclase pheno

crysts are abundant (25-50%), and typically are eUbedral, simply twinned 

laths of albite-oligoclase, An5 to An28. Some grains are slightly anti

perthitic. ~artz phenocrysts (5-30%) are clear and 'unstrained, with 

some embayment by the groundmass in certain samples. In one sample (394) 

the quartz is a beta variety. 

The groundmass in all samples is a fine-grained aggregate of 

plagioclase, quartz and potash feldspar. The latter has been reliably 

identified only by staining, and forms up to 30% of the rock in samples 

429 and 4300 Graphic quartz-plagioclase intergrowths oocur in 429. 

Green-brown biotite flakes form 4% of ,sample 394, but in most. cases mafic 

minerals are rare or absent •. Accessory minerals are iron ore, rare zircon 

and sphene, calcite, chlorite, rutile and sericite. 

Rock names: All the samples studied are plagioclase=rich 

granite, with an average modal composition Q(quartz) = 20, A (alkali 

feldspar) = 25, and P (plagioclase) = 55. 

The thin~section studies confirm. that the granite plugs are 

post-metamorphic and relatively high-level, rapidly cooled intYQsions; 

they are similar to parts of the Naraku. Gra.nite near Cloncurry township. 
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V. STRUCTURE 

The structure of the Precambrian rocks in the Clonourry 

1:100,000 Sheet area is determined by the following elements~ 

Isoclinal folds 

Steep-axial cross-folds 

Faults 

Breccias in the Corella Formation. 

A structural map of the Sheet area is presented (Fig.26 ). 

Aerial.photographs and geological maps of selected areas are 

given in Figs. 27, 2B and 29. In the following, the struoture and 

tectonics of the map area are discussed according to the above· elements. 

Isoclinal folds 

The isoclinal folds represent the earliest .identifiable 

tectonic phase which affected the Soldiers Cap Formation. Within the 

Sheet area these folds are extensively deflected by later cross-folding, 

the effects of which decrease toward the southern part of the map area, 

where the predominant fold axial trend is north-south. No cross

folding appears to affect the Soldiers Cap Formation.in the Duchess 

1:250,000 Sheet area to the south (Carter et al., 1961)e The only fold 

segment which appears to represent the. original orientation of the 

isoclinal folds in the Clon9urry 1:100,000 Sheet area 9 is the southern 

part of the Weatherly Creek-Toole Creek Syncline, south of Mountain 

Home Creek. The a~ial zone of this syncline in this area plunges 

mildly to the north, and consists of a series of parallel minor folds. 

Although the shapes of the isoclinal folds in the northern part of the 

area have been modified by the superimposed cross-folding~ the original 

structural detail of the isoclinal folds oan be readily recognized. 

Thus, the minor fold pattern in the axial zone of the Weatherly Creek

Toole Creek Syncline persists in the cross-folded northwestern part of 

this structure in the Toole Creek area. A structural feature peculiar 

to the central and northern zone of the Sheet area is the frequent 

development of minor synclines in the cores of the major synclines. 

The minor intervening anticlines on the other hand are conSiderably less 

well expressed than the synclines. Similarly, the anticlines separating 
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the Weatherly Creek-Toole Creek Syncline from the Oonoornurra Syncline, 

and the OonoomL~ra Syncline from the Pumpkin,~lly Syncline, are very 

narrow when compared with the synclines (Fig.26). The explanation of 

these contrasts appears to be the differential lithology of the syn

clinal and anticlinal zones, which consist mainly of greenstones and 

meta-sediments respectively. Because of their higher plastioity, the 

meta-sediments have been folded and sheared in between the more 'rigid 

and consequently broader synclinal zones. 

Cross-folds 

The Soldiers Cap Formation in the Cloncurry Sheet area dis

plays classic cross-fold patterns, resulting from the refolding of the 

isoclinal folds about subvertioal axes. The major oross-fold within 

the Sheet area is'the Snake Creek structure, the centre of which is 

drained by the eastern branch of this creek. Contrary to Honman et 
~ -

aI's (1939) view, the fold cannot be regarded as a mildly plunging ---- , 
anticline, but constitutes a subvertically plunging cross-fold, referred 

to here as the Snake Creek Crose..,fold (Fig.26). The axial plane of the 

structure dips steeply eastward, as suggested by the overturned western 

limb. That the structure constitutes a cross-fold rather than a 

northward plunging anticline is evi.den·t; from the structural pattern 

between the eastern and the western branch of Snake Creek near the 

bottom of the Sheet area, and from the occurrence of minor cross-folds 

north of the meta-gabbro sill complex. These features cannot be inter

preted in terms of isoclinal folding only. The cross=folds account 

for the defleotion of the beds aod the ,isoclinal folds in the general 

area between Mount Norna and near "1;he northern boundary of the 

Precambrian outcrops into northwest and eastwest trena,s 0 The cross

folding in the structural belt along Snake Creek ~esulted in lateral 

fleXlll'ing exceeding 180
0

• The structure of this belt is complex, and 

is partly obsoured by alluvial deposits and by outlie:rs of the Corella 

Formation. Rotation of synclinal axes ever 250
0 is displayed by the 

nose of the Pumpkj.n Gully Syncline. The box-like shape of the 

northwestern part of the Weatherly Creek..,Toole Creek Syncline and the 

Oonoomu:cra Syncline southeast of OonoolIIu:rra Siding~ may hl;l.ve o:riginated 

by modification of the isoclinal folding by cross-folding, i.90 by 

lateral pressures operating at high angles to the isoclinal fold axeso 
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The origin of the cross-folds may have been related to lateral 

pressures exerted by the intrusion of the granitic batholith to the 

north. This possibility is supported by a southward lessening of the 

cross-folding. The cross-folding has clearly post-dated regional 

metamorphism, as indicated by the deflection of the flow-cleavage and 

fracture-cleavage systems by the cross-folds. The effects of the 

cross-folding on the Corella Formation are discussed later. 

Faulting 

The role of faulting in the deformation of the Soldiers Cap 

Formation is relatively minor when compared with that of folding. Only 

a few major faults have been observed. The following is a list of 

faults where the strike slip could be ascert~ined (refer to Map 1). 

- At the upper course of Weatherly Creek. 

- Between Toole Creek and west of Oonoomurra. 

- Across the Oonoomurra Syncline, east of Mt. Avarice. 

- Along the upper tributary of Bull Creek. 

- 3 miles ENE of Cloncurry. 

- Northeast of Mt. Douglas. 

Displacement~1600m 

II 900m 

" 
" 
II 

II 

.230Om 

350m 
650m 

850m 

Several faults cut through the Corella:Formation west of Snake 

Creek. Apart from the measured faults listed above, the Precambrian 

rocks include numerous minor faults and veins with little or no displace

ment. The majority of these lineaments strike at high angles to the 

bedding. Swarms of quartz-filled veins and small-scale faults occur 

along the hinges of cross-folds in the Elder Creek area and the Snake 

Creek area. These lineaments, when truncating favourable stratigraphic 

horizons, provide some of the loci of copper and gold mineralization in 

the area (Chapter VII). 

No evidence of faulting along the western margin of the out

crops of the Soldiers Cap Formation was found. The contact with the 

Corella Formation appears to be a well-def~ned unconformity (Chapter III). 

" 



Fig . 27A . Aerial pho tograph of the Weatherly Creek-Toole Creek 
syncl ine, the Snake Creek Cro ss- fo ld and the sout hern 
g r a nites . Fo r i nterpretation , refer'to Fi g . 27B . 
Re9 1 : 8 5 . 000 s erie s , Run 8 , pho to 76 . 
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Fig . 28A . Aerial photograph of the Snake Creek Cross- fo ld, and 
of the n ort hwe s tern part of the Weatherly Creek-Toole 
Creek Syncline . For interpretation, refer to Fig . 28B . 
RCg It85 .000 series , Run 7 , ph oto 150 . 
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Fig . 29A . Aeri al nhotogr aph of the northwestern part of the 
Weatherly Creek-Toole Creek Syncl i ne and of the 
Oono ornur a Syncline. For interpretation refer to Fig . 
2gB . Reg 1: 8 5 . 000 seri e s , Run 6 , pho to 156 . 
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structure and brecciation of the Corella Formation 

The style of deformation of the Corella Formation appears to 

be distinct from that of the underlying Soldiers Cap Formation. The 

most striking feature displayed by the Corella Formation within the 

Sheet area is the extensive brecciation and mega-breociation of the 

calc-silicate rocks (Chapter III). Outliers of the Corella Formation 

resting unconformably on the Soldiers Cap Fo:r::mation are almost invar

iably brecciated. The continuous tract of Corella Formation west of 

Snake Creek includes both brecciated and non-brecciated rocks, the 

latter usually occurring as synclinal keels above the breccias. The 

occurrence of bedded calc-silicates at stratigraphically higher 

positions than the brecci~s is a consistent feature, although some 

breccia is almost oertainly younger than the bedded sequences. The 

significance of this is disoussed belowo The structural trends of the 

non-breooiated parts of the Corella Formation are usually subparallel 

to those of the Soldiers Cap Formation in adjacent areas, although this 

oomparison oould only be oarried out in a few areas (eog. west of Camel 

Hill and north of Oonoonmrra siding). 

In considering the origin of the brecoiation of the Corella 

Formation, three alternative interpretations will be discussed~ . 

The brecoia may represent coarse reef debris. 

The brecoia may have originated through karstic solution 

of the carbonates and/or solution of evap9rite beds, 

followed by subsequent collapses. 

The breocia may be of tectonic origin. 

There is no evidence. to support the first possibility. The 

size of the blooks of the mega-brecoia exceeds that of blocks in fore

reef breccias by several orders of magnitude. No fossil stromatolites 

or any other biogenetic elements have been recorded from the oaic

silicates. Furthermore, a distribution of·forereef breccias over an 

area as exten~ive as that covered by the breocias would imply 

transportation of the blooks, some of which are several hundred feet 
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across. The apparent absence of basal sediments which could facilitate 

the downslope slumping of large blocks render this possibility even less 

likely. 

A karstic origin of the-breccias, is contrasted with the 

absenoe of features suggestive of solution, e.g. 9 rounded blocks, sink 

holes, etc. The possible pre-existence of evaporite beds, on the 

other hand, is supported by the extensive occurrence of scapolite in 

the calc-silicate rocks, suggesting the release of chlorine,and by the 

"residual" nature of some of the dolomitic fragmental breccias which 

include a large proportion of fine-grained material. In only a few 

cases, however, have these-breccias been observed to be stratigraphically 

controlled, and their common occurrence in veins, fissures, pipes and 

lumps associated with the mega-breccias (see also Derrick, 1968) 

suggests they are not a result of evaporite bed solutions. 

There are good reasons to regard tectonic deformation as the 
I 

major factor involved in the brecciation of the Corella Formation. 

Because the Corella.Formation overlies the Soldiers Cap Formation with 

strong unconformity, it is evident that its deposition post-dated a 

major tectonic phase which affected the Soldiers Cap Formation 9 probably 

the isoclinal folding phase. It is suggested that during the cross-

folding of the Soldiers. Cap Formation, the flat-lying carbonates of the 

Corella Formation could not react to the lateral tectonic stresses 

through folding because of the rigidity of the underlying basement, as 

well as lack of a. basal decollement horizon, and consequently shattered 

and brecciated (Fig.33). This hypotheSiS explains the up~~rd decreases 

in brecciation, because the intenSity of shattering could be expected 

to be strongest a't basal levels above the unconformi'ty. A genetic 

relationship between the brecciation and the oross-folding is also 

suggested by the relatively minor role of brecciation in the Corella 

Formation in those parts of the Marraba Sheet area in which cross

folding is less commonly developed. A tectonic origin of the. br.eccia 

also readily explains the huge sizes of blocks in the mega=breccia. 

It is concluded that an origin of the breccia in conjunction with the 

cross~folding phase accounts for the features assooiated wHh the 

breccias of the Corella Formation better than the two other interpret

ations. 
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The cross"folding phase was apparently not the last tectonic 

movement which affected the Precambrian rocks. The Roxmere Quartzite 

which overlies the breccias of the .Corella Formation was strongly 

folded and faulted in both the Cloncurry and the Marraba 19IOO,OOO Sheet 

areas. Since the Roxmere Quartzite does not display brecciation except 

at its base, its folding.may represent a younger phase than the cross

folding. Alternatively, the quartzites were deformed during the 

cross-folding phase, but were brecciated because of their lithologic 

properties and high stratigraphic position above the basal unconformity 

of the Corella Formation. 

Structure of the Corella Formation apd Marimo Slate west of Snake Creek 

The structure of this area is sho\vn in Fig.26. 

Folding: Tight to isoclinal folding is widespread in both 

slate and sandstone membe~s of the Marimo Slate. I~ slate along the 

western margins of the Sheet fold axes plunges are steep (60-700
) to 

north and sorrbh; in the 1lick Creek Sandstone member fold axes trend 

northwest and north but plunge at only 30 to 40 degrees. The variable 

plunge directions to north and south indicate crossfolding about 

northeast and east-northeast-trending axes; the plunge of these 

crossfol~ axes in many ca~es appears horizontal or only shallow-
~ 

plunging, and the~otated, steeply plunging box-fold structures occurr-

ing in the Soldiers Cap area do not appear to be present. 

Cross~bedding in the southernmost ante form of the Mick Creek 

Sandstone member suggests the structure is completely overturned. The 

axis of the proposed overfolding trends po.rthwest; the normal limb is 

represented by the Robur sandstone block, and the overturned limb by 

the Little Mick Creek block (~~p 1). Prominent major faulting occurs 

parallel to the proposed overfold dxis. 

Well-bedded sequences of Corella.Formation limestone and marl, 

which generally overlie caleareous breccia, form tight to isoclinally 

folded synclinal belts, with some local overturning. Fold axes plunge 

to the north~ except near Little Mick Creek 9 where they trend northeast. 
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Faulting: Faulting is prominent in the areas of Marimo Slate, 

but less so in the Corella Formation. The Mick Creek Sandstone member 

is fault-bounded in a number of localities; most of these faults trend 

north and northwest and extend for at least 13 to 16 km. The zone 

believed to be overfolded and faulted in the Bluebell mine area is 

marked by massive quartz veining and iron and manganese enrichment. The 

fault plane dips at 700 to the northeast,and is probably a moderately 

high angle reverse fault. A block of Mick Creek Sandstone member is 

faulted against a syncline of Corella Formation just east of Copper 

Canyon; slickensliding and grooving along this fault: line suggests low 

angle reverse movement in a northwest-southeast direction. 

Zones of silicification are common in slate 9 and represent 

major faults or zones of microfracturing with no major djsruption. 

These zones could represent reactivated lines of weakness in older 

basement rocks. 

The Problem of the Cloncurry Overthrust: This structure was 

first described by Honman (1939), who postulated upward movement of the . 
Soldiers Cap Formation and consequent removal of the Corella Formation 

from it. The "Overthrust" was described by Carter et ale (1961) as a 

high-angle east-dipping reverse fault, and the contact between the 

Corella Formation and Soldiers Cap Formation has been shown by them as 

faulted in the area immediately west ~f Snake Creek. 

The present mapping suggests there is a rapid increase in the 

thickness of breccia across the "Overthrust" zone from east to west; 

there is also no suggestion of a faulted contact between basalt of the 

Soldiers Gap Formation and breccia of the Corella Formation. These 

features are possibly best explained by monoclinal flexuring (in the 

sense east flank up) along a hinge line coincident with the present~day 

course of Snake Creek. Movement along this zone appears to decrease 

northwards and increase southwards in the Duchess Sheet area. 

Some high-angle reverse faulting, overfolding and local 

low-angle reverse faulting does occur in the Little Mick Creek-Copper 

Canyon area, about 1 to 2 km. west of the "Overthrust" zone. Most of 
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these faults etc. trend north and northwest, and could be related to the 

"Overthrust" marked by Carter et ale (1961) in the far southwest of the 

Cloncurry Sheet and in the Duchess Sheet. 

It is hoped that further mapping in these areas during 1970 

will elucidate the nature of the contact between the Corella Formation 

and Soldiers Cap Formation, -and establish the existence or otherwise 

of the Cloncurry Overthrust •. It is suggested that the term 

"Overthrust" be discarded in favour of "Reverse Fault" or "Flexure" 

wherever these structures are established. 
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VI. METAMORPHISM 

Metamorphic facies zones 

The Precambrian outcrops in the Cloncurry 1:100,000 Sheet area 

afford the study of well-defined metamorphic zones ranging from the 

middle greenschist "facies to the lower amphibolite facies. The trans

ition between the various ~acies zones takes place-across the strike, 

and the isograds are consequently subparallel to the structural trends 

(Fig.26). The metamorphic assemblages of the pelitic 'meta-sediments 

within the Soldiers Cap Formation define the following facies zones: 

- Middle greenschist facies:- This zone is defined by the 

occurrence of ' biotite-muscovite parageneses in the pelitic and arenaceous 

meta-sediments, albite-tremolite assemblages in the calc-silicates, and 

actinolite-sodic plagioclase assemblages in the metabasites. The 

distribution of these rocks is confined to the two upper units of the 

Soldiers Cap __ Formation, and broadly coincides with the synclinal 

zones (Fig.26). 

- Upper greenschist facies:- This zone is usually very 

narrow, and occurs between the garnet isograd and staurolite isograd. 

It is defined by the garnet-biotite assemblage in pelitic meta-sediments. 

Because of its na~rowness, this zone was not plotted on the metamorphic 

facies map (Fig.26). 

- Lower amphibolite facies (staurolite-almandine subfacies of 

the amphibolite facies, Fyfe, Turner and Verhoogen,1958):- This 

facies zone comprises staurolite-garnet assemblages, andalusite-garnet 

assemblages, and less commonly staurolite-garnet-andalusite assemblages. 

Biotite, muscovite, sodic to intermediate plagioclase, and quartz are 

ubiquitous major constituents. The distribution of this facies zone 

is confined to the Snake Creek Meta-turbidites and to the uppermost 

part of the Weatherly Creek Quartzites. 

The staurolite-almandine subfacies represents the highest 

metamorphic grade in the Cloncurry Sheet area. The grain size of the 

porphyroblasts displays a progressive increase towards the core of the 

Snake Creek Cross-fold (Figs 30, 31) where the meta-sediments are ex-

tensively veined by quartz. The greenschist-lower amphibolite facies 



Fig. 30. A coarse-grained andalusite porphyroblast6 
s chist of the Snake Creek Meta-turbidites. 

in garnet andalusite 
Sandy Creek section. 

( GA/2329 ) 

Fig.31. Staurolite-garnet schist of the Snake Creek Meta-turbidites, 
Sandy Creek section. (GA/2778) 
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range is also representeg by the calc-silicates ahd the para-amphibolites 

of the Corella Formation,mainly by the transition from tremolite-bearing 

assemblages to diopside~ and hornblende-bearing assemblages. The rise 

in the metamorphic grade of the basic meta-igneous roc~is reflected 

by the development of hornblende instead of actinolite, and by the 

increasing anorthite content of the plagioclase. 

The lower amphibolite facies zone can be divided into two sub

zones, characterized by the staurolite-garnet and andalusite-garnet 

assemblages respectively (Fig~26). The significance of this division 

to the metamorphic conditions will be discussed later. 

Metamorphism of the pelitic rocks 

The sequence of crystallization upon prograde metamorphism of 

the pelitic assemblages, as suggested by the textural relationships, is 

as follows: 

(1) MUscovite and biotite. In many instances the muscovite 

appears to have crystallized after the biotite. 

(2) Garnet. 

(3) staurolite and andalusite. 

(4) Ch1orite~ representing retrogressive metamorphism. 

The usually independent occurrence of staurolite and and a

lusite may possibly reflect their dependence on different host-rook 

compositions. Staurolite is typical of iron-r~ch and potash-poor 

aluminous assemblages (Turner and Verhoogen~ 1960 9 p.545),. and OCC\ll'S 

within a rather restricted pressure/temperature range (Deer et al., 

1962, po158) conditions which do not apply to andalusite. The 

development of staurolite requires slightly higher pressures than those 

for andalusite, which may provide yet another explanation for the 

relative scarcity of staurolite compared with andalusite in. the 

Cloncurry Sheet area (Fig.26). The presence of staurolite ~ almandine., 

and andalusite, and the appa~ent absence of phases such as.kyanite p 

cordierite and anthophyllite, which are consis,tent with the temper

ature conditions of the lower amphibolite facies 9 indicate the 

pressure conditions under which the rocks were metamorphosed. Thus p 
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following tl::1e classification of metamorphic facies belts by Zwart et 

al., (1967), the occurrence of andalusite and the absence of kyanite 

define the metamorphism as of the low pressure.type. Miyashiro (1961) 

did not consider staurolite as a possible componept of low-pressure 

metamorphic facies series. However, Turner (1968, p.211) described 

the occurrence of staurolite in the,ho:r:nblende.hornfels contact 

aureole of the Santa Rosa granodiorite, Nevada. The stability field 

of the almandine-staurolite~anqalusite paragenesis on the PT diagram 

is plotted after Hoschek (19699 Po214) in Fig,32, from which a 

temperature ran~. of approximately 5500-640°0, and a pressure range of 

approximately 2-6 kb can be deduced. 

The prograde metamorphism of the sediments involved meta

morphic reactions such as the following: 

3 MUscovite + 5 prochlorite. ~ 3 biotite + 4 aluminous 

chlorite + 7Si02 + 4H20 ••• (1) 

MUscovite + silica ~ K-feldspar + andalusite + water 00. (2) 

5 chloritoid + 2 quartz ~ 2 staurolite + 1 almandine 

+ 3H
2

0 ... (3) 

Chlorite + IIIUscovi te + garnet ~ staurolite + biotite + 

quartz + vapour ••• (4) 

The applicability of reaction (3) to the rocks of the Soldiers 

Cap Formation, however, is doubtful because of the complete absenoe of 

relic chloritoid, which could be expected to be present, had the stauro

Ii te developed a t its expense. Another problem is posed by the common 

replacement of biotite by garnet and staurolite, which does not conform 

to the 'above reactions, as well as by the replacement of biotite by 

IIIUS c ovi te • 

Retrogressive metamorphism is evidenoed by the development of 

chlorite flakes with their (001) planes at high angles to the schistosity, 

or parallel to the fractur~ cleay~ge whioh is clearly younger than the 

flow-cleavage (e.g., sps 6920005~, 69200057, 69200075). Little or no 

al teration of the almandine or the staurolite j_s apparent. It is con-

cluded therefore that retrogressive metamorphism was of a local 

Significance only, and was presumably associated with restricted 

shearing effects. 

" 
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Metamorphism of the Corella Formation 

The principal const~tuents of. the calc-silicate rocks of the 

Corella Formation are calcite, dolomite~ quartz, sodic plagioclase, 

tremolite, diopside, biotiteJsphene, microcline, muscovite, epidote 

and scapolite. The original sediments from which the calc-silicates 

have been derived were probably silicaous.dolomites.and limestones, 

marls, and limey silts, including calcite, dolomite, quartz and clay 

minerals (including magnesian clay min~rals, e.g. montmorillonite). 

The diopside-tremolite-albite assemblages (para-amphibolites) which 

abound in the Corella Formation presumably represent soda and magnesia

rich aluminous marls. The formation of the present assemblages 

probably involved reactions such as:-

5 dolomite. + 8 quartz + H20:::? tremoli te + 3 calcite 

+ 7C02 ao ~ (5) 

Tremolite + 3 calcite ~ dolomite + 4 diopside + CO2 

+H
2

0 ••• (6) 

Treinolite.+ 3 calcite + 2 quartz ~'>. 5 diopside + 3 CO
Z 

+ H
2

0 ••• (7) . 

The tremolite-albite para-amphibolites were probably formed 

from clay minerals through transitional phase minerals such as paragonite 

and chlorite •. The occurrence of rims of blue-green hornblende around 

the tremolite, -as well as the partial replacement oftremolite by 

diopside, indicate a transition from the greenschist facies to the 

amphibolite facies. Although no mineralogical pressure indicators 

occur in the calc-silicate rocks, the appa~ent lack of oleavage and 

evidence of shearing indicates low=pressure metamorphism. Evidence 

of this form of metamorphism is indirectly supported by the absence of 

garnet and the scarcity of epidote. The abundantsphen~ present in 

the calc-silioate rocks and the para=amphibol~tes, probably formed 

through reaotion of original detrital ilmenite with calcite and quartz • 

.. 
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Metamorphism of the basic igneous rocks 

Basic meta-igneous rocks occur within the middle greenschist, 

upper greenschist, and lower amphibolite facies zones of the Soldiers 

Cap Formation/and rarely in the Corella Formation. They provide, 

therefore, suitable material for the st~dy of mineralogical changes 

with rising metamorphic grade, a subject to be dealt with separately 

(Appendix II). The basic meta-igneous ~ssemblages consist mainly of 

amphibole (actinolite and/or hornblende), plagioclase (composition 

range between albite and labradorite), minor quartz, sphene, ilmenite, 

and magnetite; epidote is an important constituent of metabasites within 

the middle greenschist facies zone, but is rather uncommon within the 

higher grade zones. In the Soldiers Cap Formation no relics of 

original pyroxene 'or olivine -are present, 'and the calcic plagioclase 

grains are clearly recrystallized and clouded remnants o~ the original 

feldspar~ By contrast the dolerite plugs in the Corella Formation 

contain abundant clinopyroxene relics. Igneous textures are usually 

well preserved in the meta-gabbros and the meta-dolerites, put are 

normally obliterated to varying degrees in the meta-basalts, suggesting 

a relationship between grain size and the degree of retention of 

original texture. The metamorphic reactions which affected the 

original basic rocks are of the following types:-

5 pyroxene + water ~ actinolite + 3CaO + 2 quartz oee (8) 

4 Pyroxene + A1203 + H20~hornblende + 2CaO + q~artz (9) 

4 actinolite + 5 anorthite + H20~5 hornblende + 

3CaO + 7 quartz (10) 

8 anorthite + 4 albite + H20 ~4 anorthite + 4 
albite + 2 zoisite + 2 quartz + A120

3 

Ilmenite + CaO + Si02~ Sphene + FeO 

H (11) 

(12) ... 
Reaction (10) represents the transition from ihe greenschist 

facies to the amphiboli~e facies, and is represented in the actual 

assemblages by the occurrence of rims of hornblende around cores of 

actinolite. 
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Cleavage systems and metamorphic phases 

The relationships between the metamorphic minerals, metamorphic 

cleavages and structural elements. throw light on the structural and meta

morphic evolution of the Precambrian series. Both flow-cleavage 

(schistosity) and fracture-cleavage (strain-slip cleavage) are present 

in the Soldiers Cap Formation, and calcareous schist of the. Corella 

Formation. The flow-cleavage system? defined by the lepidoblastic 

fabric of the mica and the aligned fabric of the amphiboles, as well as 

by the elongation and flattening of the granular components p is usually 

subvertical and subparallel to the bedding. It may be. concluded that 

the flow-cleavage developed after the isoclinal folding, but prior to 

the cross-folding which caused the defleption of the flow-cleavage along 

with the bedding. The flow-cleavage is only rarely associated with b

axis lineation of contemporaneous o~igin. Such a lineation set is 

developed near the Gilded Rose mine, where the flow~cleavage is micro

folded on subhorizontal axes. Lineations resulting from the inter

section of the flow-cleavage by the fracture-cleavage set are almost 

ubiquitous in the Soldiers Cap Formation, and are characterized by 

steep plunges. The orientation of this lineation set throughout the 

Soldiers Cap Formation indioates an original s-Geep. northerly dip of the 

fracture cleavage set. Tb.e fracture cleavage set usually strikes at 

high angles to the bedding, and is defleoted by the oross-folding. The 

observed growth of chlorite along fracture cleavage planes associates 

this cleavage with retrogressive metamorphism? which must have. preceded 

the cross-folding. A secon~ episode of prograde metamorphism? which 

post-dated the cross-folding, is implied by the metamorphosed state of 

dykes of dolerite which cut across the Snake Creek Cross~fold (sec·tion 

V). It is very likely that this pb.ase was also responsible for the 

metamorphism of the Corella Formation, the metamorphic assemblages of 

which indicate the lower amphibolite facies. The low pressure type of 

the seoond phase of prograde metamorphism is indioated by the very weak 

development of cleavage in the Corella Formation within the Sheet area. 

In summarizing the metamorphic history of the Preoambrian 

rocks, the following phases can be defined:-
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(1) Prograde low-pressure metamorphism reaching the lower 

amphibolite facies, and associated with the development 

of a flow-cleavage set. 

(2) Weak retrogressive metamorphism associated with the 

development of a fracture cleavage set. 

(3) Prograde low-pressure metamorphism, reaching the lower 

amphibolite facies and affecting the Corella Formation • 

. (4) Retrograde metamorphism and alteration of parts of Corella 

Formation. 

The relationships between metamorphic grade, stratigraphy and 

structure, as outlined earlier, clearly point to. the control of meta

morphic grade by depth of burial. Consequently, in as much as metamor~ 

phic grade can be:.used as an approximate indicator of stratigraphic 

depth, it follows that the Snake Creek Meta-turbidites are not only t~e 

stratigraphically lowermost rocks in the Cloncurry 1:100,000 Sheet 

area, but also in re~ation to the wider region covering the eastern part 

of the Marraba 1:100,000 Sheet area. 
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VII. MINERALIZATION 

The Cloncurry 1:100,000 Sheet area ranked as ~~e main gold 

producer in the Cloncurry District during the late part of the 19th 

century and the early part of the 20th CenturYG Both alluvial placer 

deposits and __ vein ores are present. in the areaoB..eported ore produot

ion up to 1968 amount to 7384 tons, from which 7396 oz. of gold weX'e 

recovered (Table 1) 0 The area is also a minor producer. of copper, 

which in several prospeots includes gold ~s a by-product. Small 

deposits of tungsten, cobalt, silver-lead, and bismuth are lmown in the 

area. The distr;i:bution of the more important mines in the area is 

shown in Map.1 0 A comprehensive survey of the mineral occurrences, 

as they were deve~oped in the forties, was conducted by officers of the 

Aerial, Geological and Geophysical Survey of Northern Australia (Honmoo, 
... 

1936b; Honman et al., 1939). The survey included detail mapping of the 

mine areas, assays, and geophysical measurements •. Beoause of the 

emphasis of the present survey on regional mapping, as well as the in

aocessibi1ity of the underground sections of the abandoned mineral 

workings, little can be added to'Honman's observations. The purpose 

of this section is to review the geological features with which the 

mineralization is associated, and to discuss the relationships bet'w:een 

mineralization and the structural and stratigraphic features. A 

review of the past mineral production of the area, based on reports , 

included in the Annual Reports of the Queensland Department of Mines 

(Tables 1 and 2) is provided. 

Gold mineralization 

Auriferous ores in the Cloncv..rry 19lOO,OOO Sheet area have 

been discovered in two principal zones,namely the Soldiers Cap axea and 

the Gilded Rose belt, which are situated in the Toole Creek Meta

volcanics and the Weatherly Creek Quartzites respectively (Map 1). 

Other centres of gold mineralization are the Bull Creek area and the 

Pinnacles (Map 1). Important allu.vial gold d.eposits have been worked 

at Pumpkin Gully, and to a much lesser extent at Blacks Gully (M;tp 1). 

The major source of alluvial gold in the early days'was Top Camp~ 

situated in the northern part of the D" .. whess 1~250,000 Sheet area, near 

the junction of Two Mile Creek with the Cloncurry River. The following 
description is based largely on work by Honman et al. 9 (1939), with 
additional observations by the authors. 



Soldiers Cap area. 

.JIlt. Freda: A detailed survey of this reef was conducted by 

Honman (1936a). This lode occurs within a vein of quartz and quartz

hematitebrecc:i.a 400 metres long and up to 10 met:t:es wide emplaced 

along a fault. The fault displaces amphibolites, slates and quartzites 

of the Toole Creek Meta-volcanics, the maximum displacement being 130 

metres. The strike of the country rocks is between NIOoE-N20~, and. 
o 0 . . . a . 

the dip between 65 -85 east. The lode strikes between EW and S75 W, 

and dips south at 700
• The riche~t ore occurs where the lode is 

truncated by a cross-fault at a low angle. The cross-fault is assoc-

iated with carbonates. The finely disseminated gold has been mined 

mainly in the o~idized zone. The primary ore in depth consists of 

quartz, calcite? and minor pyrite. The maximum depth of the workings 

is 40 metres, and the gold content in the main shoot averages 7 dwt 

per ton. 

The Canteen: The prospect consists of quartz veins with 

vugs filled with iron oxide, forming a crescent-shaped zone 270 metres 

long and 3 to 10 metres wide which is conformable with the bedding of 

the surrounding rocks. The country rocks consist of amphibolites and 

silicified slates oct' the Toole Creek Meta=volcanics. Malachi te 

staining is common in the reef. 

mineralized zoneo 

Carbonate roc~s abound north of the 

Comstock: The prospect consists of lenses of quartz with 

iron oxide inclusions and emplaced in joints and fissures in quartzite 

near the boundary of a concordant amphibolite. Stjratigraphically the 

prospect is situated near the boundary of the Weatherly Creek quartzites 

and the Toole Creek Meta=volcanics. The bedding strikes N15°E and 

dips 750 east. Faults oriented at high angles to the strike occur 

north and south of the reef respectively. 

Falcon (formerly Rose and.Thistle): This lode has been des

cribed by Rands (1895), Ball (1908), and Honman et al., (1939). The 

reef consists of lenses of quartz located in altered quartzite near its 

contact with stratiform amphibolite of the Toole Creek Meta-volcanics. 

The strike of the lode is NS a~d the dip 75° west. The main ore shoot 

runs approximately 100 metres along the strike, and its average width 



T.al£ 1 

REPORlED 61JLD PiIlIlUl:fln1 OF liDlYIDUAl REEFS .l1li IllES I. THE ClDICURiT..sHEEI AREA. 
(IDfa"".tian deriwed h. the Qld. lie. Dept. ADn. i!eparts) 

1943- 1942 1941 1940 1939 1938 Prior to 1938 T ota I Product loa 
Year Ore (tons) Tield(oz) Ore(tans) neld(az} Ore(toos) Yi.ld(ozl ere(toas) Tield(ozl Ore(toas) Tield(az) {Ore(to""} nela(az} Ore(tans} neldlaz} Period Total Ore Total Yield Awerage Grade 

(taos) (O2) (dri/t",,) 

Brilliant 148.8fiOO 92.7%01 1935-6 148.8liOO 92.7%01 12,5 

8ri fl sh li an 5.0000 2.!ilOO 5.0000 2.!ilOO 10.0 

c,ance 9.0585 0.5219 6.7320 7.7~18 2O,75Xl 19,0900 36.~ 27.3511 15.0 

toastock(luslrali ... } 100,0700 209.1300 1905 • 1932-35 100.0100 200.1300 10.~ 

Falcao 19.1581 15.1000 118.8100 225.5100 1933-6 197.9687 240.6700 16.5 

61 ... garri. -, 2.0000 1.11100 2.0000 1.1000 22.2 

&lId ... Stone 
.~"J 1,000 2.m! 7.0000 2.!Wl 1.1 -

6\ Idod Rose Area 14O.m5 203. 7189 136.292~ 1\7,1792 203,2~ 190.0829 5136.8100 5932.10000 1815-1936 5616.5885 SU3.0810 23.1 

Great lustra lia 238.6663 11.0008 8.07lJ.\ 2.2691 32.5600 2.2~ 219.2967 15. 6333 1.1 

little And, 197,0000 24,0000 1905 197,0000 24.0000 2.4 

It Freda 106.4138 21.3658 335.0000 53.6151 24,5100 20.8100 19~ 465.9238 95.1909 4.1 

"unhins /b .. 36.6164 0.2607 36.6164 0.2601 0.1 

"g$ far luck 10.0000 0.~1OO 1~ 10.0000 0.~700 0.9 

Princess 17.0000 19.%010 17.0000 19.4000 22.8 

RDse , Tbistle South 11~.OOOO 28.3100 Prior 1895 11\.0000 28.5000 5.0 

RDso of Trale. 3.!ilOO 2.1000 3.3100 2.1000 12.0 

Imthren 16.0000 6.9000 16.0000 6.9000 8.6 

Scottish C,iof 28.0000 4.0500 28,aooo 4.0500 • 2.8 

Toole Creelc 8.3061 1.6936 2.0000 0.3942 10.3061 2.0878 5.6 

Illio. Jack 5.0000 1.SOOO 5.0000 1.5000 ~,O 

Urandul. 00,0000 140.0000 Prior 1895 111.0000 lW.Oooo 35.0 

lakofal 5.0000 6.&100 5.0000 6.!ilOO 26.0 

TOTAl 36.6164 0,2601 241.7248 11.6021 148,3129. 205.9800 257.1443 177.9804 559,4023 259,1922 32.5600 2.2834 6108.3100 6131.6600 7384.6101 1396.9674 

• Only reported production figures are given In tbls table. - 10 gold productioD bas been reported later than 1943. 
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is 0.7 metres. The oxidized ore consists of quartz, iron oxides, 

.carbonate, tourmaline, scheelite and mica. Sulphides occur at a depth 

of approximately 27 metres. An adjacent reef (Shamrock reef) occurring 

NE of the Falcon reef is emplaced i.n amphiboli tes • 

Castle Hill Reefs; This reef occurs 2.4 km. ESE of the 

Falcon.' It consists of weakly auriferous quartz veins emplaced in and 

folded with ' slates of the Toole Creek Meta-volcanics. The reefs occur 

in a tight synclinal axial zone. They consist of quartz and gossanous 

vugs. A limited amount of work has been carried out on this reef, and 

because of its size Clappison (in Honman, 1939) recorrunended :f'u:rther 

prospecting. 

Quartz reef west of the Bosca lode.: The quartz reef is 

emplaced in a line of weakness in slates of the Toole Creek Meta

volcanics. Amphibolites crop out about 40 metres east of the reef. 

Prospect 1 mile south of Weatherly Trig Station: The lode 

is emplaced along an EW fault in the Toole Creek Meta-volcanics, with 

slates and cherts forming the northern wall and amphi.boli tes fo:rming 

the southern wall. These rocks are situated', in a synclinal axial zone, 

and are highly contorted. 

Iron Duke:. The quartz lode is conformable ,,!,ith the NS stri;ke 

of the oountry rocks, which consist of amphibolHes and slate intercal

ations of the Toole Creek Meta~volcmlics. 

The JeWel: The reef consists of quartz, calcite and ilmenite 

and is emplaced along a contact of quartzite and amphibolite of the 

Toole Creek Meta-volcanics. Traces of chalcopyrite are present in the 

reef. 

The Brilliant reefs (Bull Creek Gro~) 

These reefs are located 17 km. SE oi' Cloncurry. Theyconsist 

of conformable quartz veins emplaced in amphibolite near an amphibolite

quartzite-boundary in the Weatherly Creek Quartzites. The bedding 

strikes app.roximately EW and dips 530 south. A NS;.,striking fault oocurs 

217 metres west of the reefs.. The reefs include a pocket of scheel:i.te. 

Siderite, malachite, ilmenite, wolfram and bisnmthinite are minor 
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constituent~ of the reef. The two principal reefs in the area strike 

EW and dip 300 _450 northward. Both gold and copper have been derived 

from these lodes. 

The Pinnacles 

The reefs occur south of the Pinnacles; a group of rugged 

hills of breccia of the Corella For~ation. The reefs consist of lenses 

of quartz with seams of iron oxide, and are conformabl~ emplaced in 

schists of the Toole Creek Meta-volcanics~ striking N55 0E. and dipping 

steeply northward. 

The Gilded Rose 

The Gilded Rose reef has been the mqst importan~ prod~cer of 

gold in the Cloncurry District up to the thirties 9 .. by which time a total. 

of 5136 tons of ore had been mined, to yield 5932 ounces of gold (Honman, 

et a1., 1939). Surveys of the mines were carried out by Jack (1898), 

Rands (1895),Shepherd (19319 1932), and Honman (1936b).The prospect 

consists of a parallel set of auriferous quartz veins wi th a maxinru.m .. 

width of 1.3 metres, emplaced conformably in garnetiferous pelitic and 

arenaceous schists a short distance north of a stratiform amphibolite. 

The reef strikes approximately S750E for about 1000 metres, and dips 750 

south. At upper levels of the lode the gold is associated with iron 

oxides ~ which grade into sulphides in depth. 'I'he riche·st pal'ts of the 

lodes are at the junction with transverse faults which strike N700E. 

The Gilded Rose reef was worked at numerous localities along the strike, 

the deepest shaft descending to a depth of 50 metres.. 

Copper mineralization 

Copper is. the single mineral mined in the .CJ,oncurry Sheet area 

at the present time, and although the area as a whole ranked as a minor 

copper producer, the great number of small shows and the association of 

many of the copper deposits with auriferous mineralization~.account for 

the interest taken by earlier workers (mainly Honman et al., 1939 ) in 

the distribution of copper mineralization in the area. The Great 

Australia copper deposit discovered by Ernest Henry in 1867 was the 

first major mineral occurrence found in the C10ncurry District. Sub

sequently, numerous small copper and copper-gold ores were worked in the 
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TABLE 2. 

REPORT£!) COPPER PROD~CTION OF IMDmDUAL mES IN HiE a.ONCURRY 1 ;100.000 SHEET AREA. 
Oaforeatlon derived fro. the ald. Mi n. Dept. Ann Reports) * 

Na •• of Mine 
1968 1967 1966 1963 1962 1957 1956 

Ore ( tons) YI.ld(tons;Cu) Oro(t""s) YIe1d(t.ns.Cu) Oro( tons) Yhld(tons.Cu) Ore ( tons) Yl.ld(tons.Cu) Ore( tons) Yield(tons.Cu) Ore( tons) Yield(tons.Cu) Oro( tnns) lieid(tons.Cu) 
~ -----_._------------

Alpine se.8759 5.6~00 

Slue Gell 22 •• 9255 7.4192 
aosc. 
ari lliant 

a..nc. 
Eagl. Hawke 11.5591 0.8470 
Eijer Lady ~ichel1e 

G:;r 25. 7226 2.1759 17.3842 1.7413 
Glory HoI. 30.5761 2.0223 
areat Australian 14S2.mS 00.6121 918.8821 35.7523 
I ron Du'. 76."71 5.3953 393.4449 26.8326 507.2933 32.1947 
I.X.L. 267.mS 13.3165 115. 7483 6.73~ 3.9933 0.3814 6.0960 0.4023 59.3m 1.mO 
Jacky Jacky 
Jasper 7.3880 1.1503 132,7608 5.3988 
Joker (Old Joker) 110.3"1 5.4793 267.7533 13.4918 

Jubi is!! 38~.9372 31.7591 440.9643 38.2464 136.5773 18.0399 120.1071 9.2e.s 276.9946 - 2+.7001 
Kan~aroo Rat 9."59 2.2805 
Ki'giisher 
L1 om.s 
~r~ .. ret 
~ .. " C.ll 29.991. 1.3952 12.2168 0.8678 
IlotJ 

Za\' .Jnhac 
~C~I n; a.-p' 
~et·~ .. ·· 
Ji.:""1 J: rathy 48.9064 2.0470 
~'Jl.r.i 'IJrr.:an 73.2435 6.5960 
.:jJr'i.~il" Ilome laird 
Irlun t3 i n flueen 
Ne. Moon 3.5571 0.2131 
Plnnae;e 7.5,;19 0.0072 
Ra9Qedy S,.7m 1.4165 
Robur 25.7648 1.8706 
Three Johns 
Tool, Creek 
r rough 

VI ctory 26.98<1 2.1331 ".~707 2.4900 3U8i>5 1.9017 

TOTAl 2930.8679 m.0525 1362.8884 91.5738 1624.1302 88.1096 120.10n 9.2045 m.m6 29.1137 SO.5661 2.8323 ,) .9030 9.3531 

---.--~ ... - -.------
• Only reported producti.,. fl9uros are gIven i. this table. 



Table 2. 2. 

1955 1951- 1953 1952 1938 - 1~8 (Inc.) Pri'r to 1938 TOTAL PRIDUCTI ON 

NOlI. of ~lne Ore( ton.) Yleld(ton •. Cu) Ore (ton.) neld(ton •• Cu) Ore( tons) neld(ton.;Cu) Ore (ton.) neld(ton.,Cu) Ore(to.s) Yleld(tons.Cu) Ore( ton.; fi.ld{tons.Cu) PerIod are ( tons) neld(tons.Cu) tcJ 

AlpIne 58.8759 5.~80 9.5 
Blue B.ll 9,2855 0,8450 5,4725 0.5786 8.2917 0,8706 m.9752 9.8134 ~.O 

Bosco 31.3092 7.1"9 1929-30 31.3092 7.1"9. 22.8 

Brllll all! 140.5795 11.3819 1935-35 140.6796 11.3819 8.1 
Chance •• 2536 D.4S09 45,J.732 6.Sm 50.7258 6.9754 13.8 
Eagle .Yaw' 11.5597 0.8470 7.3 
Elder L.dy ~Ich.ll. 36.8355 10.7599 1905-34 36.8355 10.7599 29.2 
Gar 43.1058 . 3.9182 9.1 
Gler! Hole 1015,4484 138.6738 30.5761 2.0223 5.5 
Great Aus!ral1ar, 8.0360 0.;911 3425.0934 255.1293 6.6 
I ran Cuke 1017.1853 65.0226 6.4 
I.X.L. 66.om 4.1715 63,8800 7.2607 5,3622 0.5327 88,8109 18.1491 1929-31 577.2885 58.8886 B.7 
Jack, J.cky 5.000 0.5575 1935 5.000 0.5575 11.1 
Jas!:er 140.1+88 6.5491 4.7 
Jc~er (01 d Joker) 

""'4 {i"O'r {;-- ~-;?. ? 
84,7411 20.5447 1927-29 462.8385 39.5158 8.5 

Ju~ll.e<, / 5.8759 0.4583 1370.4564 122.4083 8.9 
Kangaroo Rat 9.4459 . 2.2905 24.1 
Kln;flsher 45.2057 3.5347 8.202"- 1.4351 5.4534 1.0913 1908-29 59.8725 5.1m 10.3 

Ll '0.' 2.0000 0.5000 1907 2.0000 O. SOOO 25.0 

"'-9Jre! 5.9218 0.8113 5.9218 0.8113 13.7 
ICrl. Dell 42.2032 2.2630 6.2 
:.lata n.oooo 4.30000 1901t- 14.0000 . 4.3000 30.7 
i:l3y G.-aha. 00.0000 18.0000 1905-5 : 00.0000 18.0000 30.0 
odlnl ay 0.5000 0.1600 PrIor to 1905 0.5000 0.1600 32.0 
h;e\eor 2.1590 0,1583 23.0000 7.0000 1901t--S 25.1690 7.1583 2U 
;::ou' t Dorothy +8.9064 2.0410 U 
~uot ::orcan 73.2m 5.5960 9.0 
~~nbir. HOl:le Laird 131,6308 21,4125 61.8700 18.7491 193.S008 40.1617 20.8 
~OJr.bin Queen 2.4446 0.1582 1929 2.4445 0.1582 6,5 
.v:';ocn 13.8387 0.3598 17 .3958 0.5732 3.3 
Fior',cle 7.5919 0.9072 12.0 
~,Jg~,e.:.!y 59.7413 1 •• 165 2 •• 

P"'.r 25. 7~8 1.8706 7.3 
Three Johns .7.5000 1.9000 1905-5 7.!il1JO" 1.9000 25.3 

Toole Creek 8.3051 0.9608 8.3061 0.9608 11.5 
T ro"9h 12.0000 3.6000 1905 12.0000 3. ECCO 30.0 

VI ctory 22. 536~ 1.5232 20,4237 1.7553 23.8288 3.9828 2.0000 0.3800 PrIor to 1908 175.3856 14.1061 8.0 

TOTAL 9j,5510 5.1456 87.00~2 8.t,Q55 87.6701 7.5S07 . 22,3700 2,7650 1231. 9091 172.3658 578.1543 124.9702 8576.5540 723.5087 
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Sheet area, particularly in the Mount Norna and Soldiers Cap areas. 

The repoir.'ted copper production figu;res are t?obulated in Table 2'. The 

total ore production reported to 1968 is 8576 tons, yielding 723 tons 

of copper. In the following the principal geological feature.s or ~he 
" ' r ", 

main ,copper deposits are taken from Honman et al., (1939), and supple-

mented by observations 'the authors. 

Mountain Home lode (Mt. Norna):- This lode was firs't desc~ibed 
by Jack (1898). . The lode occurs in a prominent quartzi te r,~<ige 

in silicified meta-sediments,of the upper Snake Oreek Meta

turbidites. It stri~es NNW, and co~s.ists of alt:ered ferruginous 

quartzite intru~ed by small veins of quartz a~r~ged in ,~n 

e¢>heloltl ~')attern, and impregnated by ma~ach:i.te, minor chalcocite 

and cuprite. 

Mount Dawson:- The lode is emplaced in a fault which displaces 

quartzite~ intercalated in amphibolites at the base of the Toole 

Creek,Mei;a-volcanios. The bedding swings betweenN400W and 

N600w, reflecting the flexuring of the strata at the hinge of a 

cross-fold. The faultstrikesN75 0W and the displacement is 40 

metres. The copper mineralization occurs in breociated9 silici

fied and quartz veined rocks along jihe fault zone ~ which ma,y be 

up to 13 metres wide. Malachite, azUrite, chrysocolla and 

cuprite are present9 and are associated with abUndant iron oxides. 

The Joker (formerly The Old Joker)g- .The oxidized zone of the· 

lode consists of ferruginous breccia, quartz, limonite, and 

malachite. The primary ore is lower in copper, and consists of 

quartz, chalcopyrite and pyrite. The lode occurs in a fissure 

striking N180E and dipping 800 west, ~nd measm.:es approxirrately 

120 metres 'along the·strike. The oountry rocks consist of 

amphibolites and quartzites of the Weatherly Creek Quartzites. 

The Elder (Lady MichelJ.e)~- This lode is located at the axial 

zone of an eastward plunging oross-folded synclineo The country 

rocks consist of mica, schists, arenaceous schists and quartzites 

in the upper part of the Snake Creek Meta-turbidites. The beds 

near the mine strike N800E and dip 70° south.. The lode consists 

of quartz veins striking between NS and S30oW, and impregnated by 
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malachite, aZUJ::'i te, cup:ri te and limoni te ~ A, thin gossan is, 

developed at upper levels of the, ~ode. The mine is beiJ;l,g, 

worked at present. 
I 

The 'Laird (Mountain Q;ueen):~ The lode occurs within mica schists 

of the upper part of the Snake Creek Meta-turbidites, which 

strike EW and dip steeply north~' It consists of an irregularly 

shaped body of ,quartz imP:r:egnated by malaqhite and limonite,. 

Mount Wheeler:- Thelbde occupies a shear 7.one within a band 

of ferruginous and carbona te'a. ' slate' intercalated with amph:i

boli tes otf the' Toole' Creek Meta-volcanics. 'A thick s ilicif':t.ed 
., .-

gossan containing chrysdcolla, malachite and atacamite is' 

developed.' The ore'body occurs south of the intersectlon"~f 
two faults. 

The Bosca:- ,The lode ,is located in contorted interbedded amphi

bolites and slates of the Toole Creek Meta-volcailics, and 

follows an.amphibolite .... slate contaot. It consists of quartz 

containing gossanous vugs and malachite impregnations. ,One of 

the quartz veins is known to contain gold. 

The Weatherly:- The lode consists of thin vems ofquar·1;z~ and 

thin veins of quartz ~nd, iron oxide stained with copper minerals, 

and occurs within a silicified slate interoalation.' Both 

copper and gold have been recovered from the are. The country 

rooks consist of NS striking amphibolites ani slates of the 

Toole Creek Meta-volcanics. 

The Wallaoe:- Malachi,te and finely dessiminated gold occur in 

quartz-veined siliceous slate which is interoalated in amphi-

bolites of the Toole Creek Meta-volcanics. The country :C,ocks 

are poorly exposed, and little structural detail is know,n. 

The I.X.L.g- The lode is located in graphHic slate intercalated 

in amphibolites of the Toole Creek Meta~volcanics. The sl~te is 

veined by quartz? and includes siderite~ calcite, malachite, 

azurite and cuprite. 

Lady'Norman~- Copper carbonates occur in a gossan developed in 

an EW striking intercalation of slate in amphibolites of the 

Toole Creek Meta-volcanics. 
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Corbetts Gully:- The lode consists of small malachite-bearing 

,qu~rtz lenses emplaced in fissures tn amphibolites of the Toole 

CreekMeta~volcanics. 

The Ace:- The lode is located along the qontact of amphibQlites 

and slate of the Toole Creek Meta-volcanics, and consists of 

quartz and ironstones. 

Copper occurrences in the ~~imo Slate and Corella Formation 

A number of small. copper occurrences are located 'in the' far 

southwest of the Sheet area, about 12 to 16 km south of Roxmere.home-

stead. Most are located in slate and silt of the Maximo Slate" and 

are associated with zones of faulting, -silicification and iron enrich

ment. ,Brief descriptions of these mines follow:-

Bluebell and Duchenese No.4: The old workings consist of l~rge 

pits and dozer scrapings: mineralization occurs in narrow 9,uartz 

veinlets trending southeast? parallel to cleavage and bedding in 

the wall rock, 'which is p~le grey to p~ple, silt. Malachite 

and chalcocite are present. Leases and Authority to Prospect 

No.709 in this area ar.e currently held by Valiant Exploration. 

Copper Canyom This area embraces a ridge of grey to black 

slate 100 metres wide and 300 metres long. Minor scrapings 

are scattered along the ridge. Malachi te is present in small 

(1 cm to 10 em.) quartz veins which are cross-c~tting and sub

parallel to foliation in the host slate. Secondary deposition 

of malachite along joints a,nd bedding is widespread; thin 

coatings of malachite up to 7 square metres cover rock faces. 

The area is currently held '~der lease. 

Dodge: Disused workings consist mainly of irregular trenching 

and some shallow pitting in the a~ial region of folded grey 

sla,te. 
. 

Bedding trends ?outheast, but mineralization is 
l 

localized in a zone 3 metres wide trending south-southwest. The 
", 

series of mineralized qua~tz veins are up to 2 oms thick? and 

wall rock is extensively k~olinized. 1fulachite, chalcocite? 
\ 

cuprite and hematite have l~en noted. 
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Duchenese: This is an unworked mass of pyritic limonitio q~tz. 

The pyrite forms nodules up to 25 cms diameter in milky quartz, 

and is associated with an unidentified yellow-green' mineral. 

A small floater of dolerite occurs in quartz scree surrounding 

'the d.eposit. Host rocks are folded slates 0 No copper 

mineralization was evident, but the 'area i~ held under'iease, 

and covered by Authority to Prospect 709 held by Valiant 

Exploration 9 Copper-iron mineralization, is reported 

(w. Presley, pers. comm.}in an area 600 metres southwest of 

this lease. 

Just Found: This .is an old series of open pit ,worldngs and-

small shafts in a sequence of silt and sand conformable with 

limestone of the Corella Formation. Copper occurs in masses 

of fractured limonite and quartz veins which cut the bedding at 

a high. angle. Lumps of chrysocolla are abundant in limonite 

gangue , with lesser amounts of malachite; an unidentified 

amorphous Khaki-green coating oCC1l.rS with some chrysocollao 

Robur: These are old workings described briefly by Honman (1939 ) 
under the heading "Silver-lead deposits". No silver-lead was 

,observed during the present survey, or by Honman? and copper 

appears to be the only metal of importance. Mineralization. 

occurs in a north-northwest trending ridge of highly jointed, 

quartz-veined grey to buff siltstone. Chrysocolla is common in 

small quartz veins, and malachite, azurite, chrysocolla, cuprite 

and chalcocite occur in siliceous hematite. Small caves are 

coated with supergene concentrations of malachite. A small 

adit dug 13 metres into the ridge revealed a zone of schist 3 
metres wide with centimetre-thi0k seams of malachite along joints. 

In the scree slope and valley east of the r.idge, phylloni te and 

black siliceous hematite wi.th malachite, Dh~ysocolla and cuprite 

have been observed. Along the ridge 1.5 km. to the northwest 

small scrapings in slate (?Robur North) contain chrysocolla 

and malachite. 
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Great Australia: Thi~ mine, situated on the southern outskirts 

of Cloncurry township, is described in Carter et al. (1961). 

The north-trending intersecting fault system with which minerali

zation is associated (Main Lode and Orphan Lode) is flanked to 

the.east by siltstone and calcareous breccia of the Corella 

Formation, and to the west by diorite or dolerite. The contact. 

between brecc~a and siltstone dips steeply to the northwest. 

Large tonnages of low grade siliceous ore with cuprite, mala

chite and chry-socolla are presently "at grass". About 400 

metres west of the main workings a further body of copper ore 

has been delineated; this body is mushroom-shaped, and plunges 

gently to the north. It crops out as mineralized gossan near a 

low east-trending ironstone ridge. The country rock is fine

grained dolerite or.diorite. Western Nuclear are currently 

evaluating the mine, and early in 1970 renewed their option over 

it. 

Other areas of copper mineralization: About 700 metres southwest 

of the Just Found show, traces of malachite and chrysocolla occur 

in grey slate. The.copper occurs in microshears subparallel to 

bedding and cleavage, and extends along strike for about 7 metres. 

A similar deposit with signs of some soraping occurs in black 

slate 600 metres west of Bluebell show. Azurite and malachite 

are present. The microfractured zone of mineralization trends 

at a moderately high angle to bedding. 

Other mineral deposits 

Small deposits of scheelite are known from the ShamrookReef 

(near the Falcon), the Falcon Reef i ts~lf, Comstock, Mt. Schee1:i.te 

Reef (one quarter of ~mile west of Comstock), and the Brilliant 

Extended Reef. Small lodes of cobalt, including cobaltite and e:r.yth

rite are pr.esent in the southeastern part of the Soldiers Cap area in 

slates near a granite contact. Erythrite occurs in a garnet~bearing 

ferruginous band located approximately one mile west of the Comstock 

mineo· Traces of cobalt have also been discovered in the Jewel. 

Silver-lead mineralization has been reported from two areas, namely one 

mile west-southwest of Camel trig, and the Robur workings west of Snake 

Creeko A small radiometric anomaly has been located immediately east 
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of the Copper Canyon area, in a heavily ferruginized fault zone. Source 

of the anomaly is unknown. 

Origin of the mineralization in the Soldiers Cap area 

In concluding their survey of the Soldiers Cap area, Honman 

et a1. (1939) pointed out to the preferential occurrence of the aurif

erous and copper-bearing lodes along lower stratigraphic levels of 

the volcanic sequence. These authors further indicated the role of 

faults in the control of mineralization, and regarded the granites as 

the source of the ore-bearing solutions. The results of the present 

survey are mainly in agreement with the above conclusions. In con-

sidering the origin and mode of emplacement of the gold and copper 

deposits, the following observations are pertinent: 

(1) The majority of mineral occurrences are concentrated in the 

following stratigraphic zones: 

(a) Several copper deposits· are associated with the cross~ 

folds in the upper part of the Snake Creek Meta

turbidites between Mt. Norna and Snake Creek (e.g., 

Mountain Home, The Laird, The Elder (Lady Michelle), 

Colv~bia, Montana. 

(b) The most important zone of copper and gold mineralization 

roughly coincides with the upper levels of the Weatherly 

Creek Quartzites ~Dd the lower levels of the Toole Creek 

Meta-volcanics (e.g. Mt. Freda, Falcon, Comstock, The 

Jewel, Mto Dawson, Brilliant9 Gilded Rose, The Pinnacles, 

Ace, Holly) 0 

(c) Copper and gold minerali.zation are also common at inter

mediate and upper stratigraphic levels of the Toole Creek 

Meta-volcanics (e.g., Iron Dvxe, Mount Wheeler, Canteen, 

Kingfisher, Corbetts Gullys Castle Hill, Bosca, Weatherly, 

VictorY9 I.X.L., Lady Norman). 

(2) No ore deposits are known from the lower and middle stratigrap~ic 

sections of the Snake Creek Meta-turbidites. As is suggested 

below this lack of mineralization can be ex~lained in terms of 
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the higher met~morphic grade of the Snake Creek Meta~turbidites, 

but may also have resulted from the absence of volcanic rocks in 

this formation. 

(3) Amphibo1ite-meta-sediment contacts and slate intercalations in 

amphibolite constitute favourable loci for gold and copper 

mineralization. On the other hand, mineralization is relatively 

uncommon within thick and continuous amphibolite bodies. 

(4) Faults oriented at high. angles to the bedding may serve as important 

loci of mineralization, and their intersections with favo~ab1e 

stratigraphic.horizons result in places in high ore concentra~ion~ 

(e.g., Falcon, Gilded Rose). 

(5) The axial zones of fold structures ~y constitute favourable sites 

for mineralization (e.g., The Elder, canteen). 

(6) Both gold and copper mineralization ~e almost invariably associated 

with quartz veins and silicification9 and may be accompanied by car

bon~t1"zatli~n and less commonly by potash metasomatism, rep:t:esent":'· 

ed by the development of muscovite or biotite. 

(7) The quartz veins are little sheared and contain no metamorphic 

constituents. It follows that mineralization may have post-dated 

metamorphism. 

(8) No gold mineralization is known from the Corella Formation which, 

on the other hand contains numerous copper shows. 

(9) Because of the common association of gold with copper deposits, the 

origin of these minerals appears to be genetically related. 

(10) The copper enrichment usually takes place within the gossanous and 

oxidized zones, and the grade decreases toward the primary sulphide 

zone .. 

It appears from the foregoing considerations that the major 

phase of mineralization post-dated both faulting, folding and metamor

phism, and therefore may well have resulted from siliceous emanations 

associated with the granites. The ore-bearing solutions percolated 
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through weakness planes such as faults and amphibolite-sediment contacts, 

with which the bulk of the mineralization is associated. In agreement 

with Honman et al.'s (1939) conclusions, it is recommended that futUre 

prospecting in the area sl).Ould concentrate on low stratigraphic sectionf;J 

of the volcanic sequences, particularly where the latter are truncated 

by faults. 

Origin of mineralization in the Marimo Slate and Corella Formation 

Mineralization in the Marimo Slate appears to be associated 

with faulting, Silicification, quartz veining etc. All deposits are 

located in highly cleaved slates and silts in favourable structural 

locations, e.g. fold axial regions or in intersecting shears. 

The origin of the mineralization is obscure. In general an 

obvious igneous source is lacking; granite and dolerite are scattered 

througll the lU'ea 'Qut only in the Great Australia and poss;l'Qly Duohenese 

mines is ther.e a olose field relationship between basio int.rusions and 

copper min~ralization. .An alternative source for the oopper is. the 

sequence of. slate itself, which contains small amounts of pyrite, 

graphite etc. over most of the Sheet area. However, no copper minerals 

have been found dispersed in slate so far, slates in the Marraba Sheet 
, , 

to the west contain.an average of 45ppm of copper, which is slightly 

higher than average, but the mechanism of concentration into ore 

deposits,is unknown. This postulate of remobilizing syngenetic 
, .. ! .. 

material, though attractive in the absence of obvious igneous sources, 

is supported by little or no evidence. 

Inmost mines the mineralization oooUrs in rocks of low met~ 

morphic grade, and almost certainly is synchronous with faulting arid 

folding of the Marimo Slate. Since the grani.tes of the area appear to 

be post-deformation and post-metamorphism, it is possible that they also 

post-date the Marimo Slate mineralization; there is also no evidence of 

mineralization ~round or near the margins of any of the granite intrusions. 

Dolerite, on the other hand, is associated with major mineralization at 

the Great Australia, and minor mineralization at various points in the 

Corella Formation. It is older than the granite, but appears to be 

syn or post-~etamorphio also. However, it has been postulated elsewhere 

that tectonic activity in the belt west of Snake Creek may have initiated 
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basic (and acid) igneous intrusion, and it thus seems possible that 
it 

mineralization in the Mtrimo Slate-Corella Formation ,may be due more 

to basic intrusion than to any other source. In the Bluebell-Copper 

Canyon deposits one needs to postulate the presence of dolerite at 

depth, and this is a notable weakness in the argument forbasio igneous 

sources. 

VIII. GEOSYNCLINAL AND OROGENIC EVOLUTION 

The earliest geological event in the development of the 

Soldiers Cap belt is represented by the interbedded greywacke and.slates 
, 

of the Snake Creek Meta-turbidites, and possibly by the black slates and 

the sandstones occurring as inliers under the Corella Formation west of 

Snake Creek. The turbidite sequence repre~ents sedimentation from 

intermittent pulsations of density currents, interrupted by periods,in 

which settling of fine muds predominated. Following Kuenen (1964), 
the turbidites.probably correspond to the Alpine flysch and to modern 

deep sea sands. 

tary phase. 

No igneous activity was associated with this sedimen-
~ 

The transition from the Snake Creek Meta-turbidites into the 

Weatherly Creek Quartzite-signifies the development of a stable shelf 

environment in which deposition of well-sorted current-winnowed sands 

took place. Thi:;l change was concomitant with the initiation ofb~sic 

volcanic activity, involving the extrusion of basaltic lavas over 

extensive tracts of the sea bed. The frequency of volcanic eruptions 

progressively increased with time, and intermissions between successive 

flows are represented by thin intercalations of cher'us and pelitic 

sediments, testifying to the subaqueous nature of the volcanism. The 

almost complete absence of pillow structures and amygdales in the meta

basalts may indicate a low volatile content of the lavas. The volcanism 

was associated with the emplacement of related sills of dolerite and 

gabbro. The geosynclinal succession of the Soldiers Cap Formation thus. 

displays an opposite trend of evolution to that characteristic of Alpine 

geosynclinal sequenoe, i~ which the flysch stage succeeds the ophiolite 

stage (e.g., Auboin, 1956). 

The volcanic stage was followed by isoclinal folding of the 

Soldiers Cap Formation on NS-trending axes, and by regional metamorphism 
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which reaohed the staurolite-almandine subfaoies of the amphibolite 

facies. The regional metamorphism was of the intermediate low-pressure 

type, and was associated with the development of flow-cleavages and 

fracture-cleavage sets. The development of the latter·set may have 

conceivably been associated with the development of the crOSS-folding, 

discussed below. 

The isoclinal folding and metamorphism were succeeded by a 

general epeirogenesis and by subsequent er.osion 9 A younger phase of 

submergence resulted in the deposition of marls, dolomites, limestones 

and siltstones of the Corella Formation, which was succeeded by;the 

deposition of sandstone of the Roxmere Quartzite. This cycle was 

followed by the emplacement of leucocratic granites, which were presum':'=

ably the source of the gold and copper mineralization. The intrusion 

of the northern granitic batholith is believed to have caused the 

extensive cross-folding of the Soldiers Cal! Formation, as well .as the 

brecciation and the folding of the Corell~ Formation and the Roxmere 

~artzite. The cross-folding was followed, by tIte intrusion.of. dykes 
. .", '.'. 

and plugs of dolerite, and by a second phase of low-pressure regional 

metamorphism which accounts for the metamorphism of the Corella 

Formation. Some dolerite plugs possibly preceded granite intrusion. 

The possibility that the Corella Formation may have been metamorphosed 

during the first phase of regional metamorphism is not likely, beoause 

the metamorphio foliation in the Soldiers Cap Formation does not con

tinue through the calc~snicates. 

An elevation and denudation of the Preoambrian series in pre

Cretaceous times was suoceeded by the deposition of Cretaceous conglom

erates, sandstones and silts tones. Humid ol:1.matic conditions during 

the late-Mesozoic or the Neogene resulted in the development of a 

lateritic crust underlain by silcrete. Elevation and erosion of the 

area, which probably occurred during the late Neogene, resulted in the 

configuration of the present terrain. 
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APPENDIX I 

Petrographic descriptions of specimens from the Cloncurry 1:100,000 
Sheet area. 

The list of contents is given on page ii. 
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C0arse~grained (300-10.0 mm 
Very coarse-grained (10 mm <) 
Specimen 

- trace 
- estimated 

1) BlVlR Number (Year, . project number; serial number) 
2) Field Number (Sheet, run, photo, point) 

Specimen localities:- Plotted on the geological map (in pocket), as 
the serial number only (e .g., for 69200064 only 64 is given) • 

. , 
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sp. 69200027 (C15-52-7) 

A. META-SEDIMElNTS 

(1 ) ":ME{l':A~$IL:*,SXQ~~. 

Definition:- Spotted biotite-feldspar-quartz-sericite meta-si~tstone 
(BIS3)· . 

Hand-specimen:~ Off-white to light grey slate, spotted py f.g. to m.g. 
dark prismatic ~inE:lrals~ 

Microsection:- 'The rock consists 'of aggregates of crypt~ to mic. 
serioite, quartz and feldspar.' Weak compositional ban,ding with 
quartzo-feldspathi.c bands alternating with micaceous bands is 
apparent. Aggregates and isolated flakes of f.g. biotite(z -
yellowish b+,owil} ,are conmion, and are in many instances accompanied 
and replaced by tourmaline (z ~ bluish green). F.g. to in.g. 
pseudomorphs of rutile and opaques -after (1) ilmenite account. for 
the visible spotting of the reck. - Iron staining aleng cracks is 
common. 

Mode (est.):- Sericite 45%; Quartz 'arid Feldspar (plagioclase)4o%; 
Biotite 10%; Tourmaline, rutile, opaques 5%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a low-grade metamorphosed pelitic sediment, 
which underwent alteration processes resulting in alterati0n of the 
biotite, development of tourmaline, and possibly replacement 0f 
original ilmenite by rutile and ir(m ore. 

sp. 69200029 (C15-52-15) 

Definition: ... Blaok meta ... siltstone/slate (BIS
3
). 

Hand-specimen:- Black to dark grey siltstone showing crude foliation. 
Some bands show fine white spotting. 

Microsection:- The rock consists of cryptocrystalline opaques (black 
in reflected light), as well as of aligned streaks and lenses of 
aggregates of mic. - f~g. quartz and feldspar. Two foliation sets 
at low angle to one another are defined by these elongated 
aggregates, as follows: (1) A'foliatlondefined by the smaller 
quartzofeldspathic streaks (0.1 rom), and (2)a foliation with 
which larger quartzofeldspathic aggregates (0.3 mm) are aligned. 
Sericite, altered biotite, and submicroscopic clouding are 
associated with the feldspar. 

Mode (est.):- Crypt. opaques 55%; Feldspar, Quarts 40%; Mica 5%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock'is a low-grade metamorphosed black carbonaceous 
and/or pyritic shale, which underwent at least two stress phases, 
and shows a fine segregation of quartzofeldspathic aggregates. The 
abundance of quartz and scarcity of mica may indicate secondary 
silicification of the rock. 
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sp. 69200034 (C15-52-36) 

Definition:- Muscovite-biotite-quartz laminated meta~silts~one(BlS2). 

Hand-specimen:- Finely laminated and cross-laminated grey to bl.ac~ 
meta-'siltstone. 

Microsection:- The rock consists of a moderately well foliated 
assemblage of mic~ 'biotite, muscovite and quartz. The .biotite . 
flakes are usually coarser grained and less well aligned than the 
muscovite snales. The ·quartz grainS are mostlyequidimensional. 
Finely d;sseminated @paques and epidatei"ormaccessQry censtltuents. 
The bandi:q.g results in variati(ms iptheamount (Df biotite and 
opaques. 

Mode (est.):- Quartz 45%;· Biotite 3o;b; .Muscovite 2o;b; Opaques 5%. 
.. • , I 

Petrogenesis:- . The. high percentage of quartz and the cross-lamination 
indJcate that the original ;rock was a siltstone·. MetaIIl<i>rphism 
resulted in the development of aligned muscovite and biotite in 
this order, as well as in the recrystallization of t.he quartz. 

SPa 69200056(C14;7~-36) 
Definiti0n:- Chl@rite;;'veined muscovite-quartz meta-siltstone (:81S2). 

Hand-specimen:- F.g. light-grey finely cleaved uniform meta-siltstone. 

Microsection:- The·rock consists of a uniform aggregate ofmic. 
granular quartz, well-aligned mic.·muscovite (se;ricit~), and 
finely disseminated crypt. opaques. Veins of well~aligned 
aggregates of mic. ferroan chlorite are very common, with the 
(001) planes of th~ chlorite.lying parallel to the vein walls. 

Mode (est.)·:- Quartz 6o;b; Muscovite 35%; ChloJ;'ite and opaques 5%. 

Petro.genesis:- The rock is a metamorphosed siltstone. 

SPa 69200057 (014-74-39) 

Definition:- Chlorite-biotite-muscovite~quartz crenulated spotted 
meta-siltstone (BlS2). 

Hand-specimen:- Phyllite, banded in light grey to black, with m.g. 
porphyroblasts of chlorite aligned parallel to a fracture cleavage 
set •. The sedimentary banding, flow,~cleavage and fracture cleavage 
are 0:ri~nted at angles to each other. 

Microseotion:- In thin-section the rock consists of mic. quartz, 
undulatory foliated mic • ...:f.g. biotite (z - deep brown) and mic. 
muscovite. In places the flow-cleavage is shear~folded. The 
musoovite scales are younger, and may-develop at the expense of 
the biotite. Epidote, rutile and opaques form accessories. The 
sedimentary banding results from variations in the proportion of 
biotite. M.g. poikiloblastic ferroan chlorite is developed with 
the (001) planes parallel to the axial planes of the crenulation 
(parallel to the fracture cleavage). The chl~rite carries mic. 
quartz inclusions. 
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Mode (est.): - Q,uartz 40%; Muscovite 35%; Biotite 20%; Chlorite + 
accessories 5%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a metamorphosed pelitic sediment. The 
development of fractUre cleavage· was associated with retrograde 
metamorphism rep~esented by the growth of chlorite at a discordant 
orientation to the fl~w-cleavage, and parallel t@ the fracture
cleavage. 

sp. 69200075A (Cll-22~13A) 
Definition:- Chlorite-biotite-muscovit~-quartz spotted meta

siltstone (BISZ)' . 

Hand-specimen:':' Weakly":'cleaved light grey meta-siltstone, with abUndant 
euhedral c.g. (up to 10 mm) porphyroblasts of chlorite. . 

Microsection:- The rock consists of"f~go even:"'grained quartz'inter
spersed with mic. sericite"and f.g. biotite (z- o~ange brown). 
The mica is poorly aligned, and its' o:i'ientation is c(1)mmonly 
determined by quartz grain boundaries.' Opaques and tO~lnaline 
are the main acces.sories. Micr0porphyroblasts" of £err.oan 
chlorite are common and are younger than the mica. 

Mode (est.):- Q,uartz 40%; Muscovite 30%; Biotite 25%; Chlorite + 
accessories 5%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a metamorphosed siltstone which reached the 
biotite grade. The ch10rite represents alate growth, presumably 
asseciated with retrograde metamorphism. . 

sp. 69200075B (Cll-22-13B) 

Definition:- Chlorite=biotite=sericite=quartz spotted meta-
siltstone (BlS

2
). . 

Hand-specimen:- A mottled barided-meta-siltstone? showing elongated 
green micaceous lenses densely set in an aphanitic white . 
siliceous groundmass. 'The'ratio of mica lenses to the siliceous 
material varies with the.banding. 

Microsection:= The green micaceous lenses and patches consist of f.g. 
quartz and non-aligned f.g. biotite (z - orange brown). The 
interstitial siliceous matrix· consists of crypt. to mic. quartz 
and sericite. F.g. to m.g. microporphyroblasts and lamellar 
bllndles of ferroan chlorite are common? and are younger than the 
mica. Opaques and tourmaline form accessories. 

Mode (est.):- Q,uartz 50%; Sericite 25%; Biotite 20%; Chlorite and 
accessories 5%. 

Petrogenesis:= The rock is a metamorphically segregated lGw-grade meta
siltstone showing the effects of retrograde metamorphis~. 
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sp. 69200078 (C12~60-25)' 

Definitien:- Banded calc~silicate-meta-siltstone (BIC). 

Hand-specimen:- Banded rQck; including dark aphanitic bands p 
m.g.-c.g. perp~r0blastic bands, and light-co10ured bands. 
, , \ I ' 

Microsection:- The dark bands consist of aggregates 0f fog. gran
ular heavily-clouded carbonate and clear carbenate, with which 
lamellar altered bi~tite(z-yelI0w-orange) and chlorite are 
associated. Granular quartz is cemmen. The porphyroblastic 
bands include m.g. prismatic pseudomorphs @f calcite, seriqite, 
and ~quartz, after eriginal ?plagioclase. The 'pseud<Dmorphs are 
set in an assemblage 'lDf,f og~-m.g. carbonate ,and quartz ffi@saics. 
Porphyroblasts of biGti te' with abundant quartz iilclusialns, are 
cemmon. The light cel~ured'Dands consisf (Df mic. quartz and 
foliated mic. sericl te and fog., biotite. 

Mode:- Because the m<Dde varies'abruptly between the vari(Dus bands, 
no reliable overall estimate is warranted. ' 

Petrogenesis:;.. The specimen is a,'metamElrphQsed laminated marl
siltstone-shale reck. The grade was 'presumablynet high.e,t th.an 
middle greenschist... The primary nature of the phen(i)crysts is 
not clear. 

sp. 69200097 (C13-34=7) 
Definitlen:- Carbonate-quartz=microcline"'albite meta-siltstone(BIC). 

Hand=specimen:- Finely laminated and c:r.'0ss-bedded grey to light-
pirik fine-grained calc silicate. 

Micresection~- The rock c<Dnsists of a uniformly textured aggregate 
of mic. to f.g. feldspar (albite and microcline)p quartz and 
carbonate, accompanied by finely disseminated opaques, and minor 
chlorite sphene and tourmaline •. The feldspar grains shew 
irregul%r outlines. Veins of m.g~ quar'tz, microcline and 
carbonate (with quartz inclusi0ns), are present. 

Mode (est.):- Quartz and feldspar 70f0;Oarhonate 25%; .Accessories 5%. 
\ 

Petregenesis:- The rock is a metamorphosed lime-rich feldspathic 
siltstone. 
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(2) PH;YLLI'rES 

sp. 69200025 (C15-52-1) 

Definition:- Rutile-bearing albite-quartz-muscovite crenulated 
phyllite (BlS

3
). 

Hand-specimen:- Fractured cleaved crenulated white phyllite, with red 
hematite spotting. The fracture-cleavage truncates the flow
cleavage at high angles. 

Microsecti<m:- . The r0ck consists of mic~ to f .g. muscovite scales' 
aligned with an Undulating foliation, and mic. to f.g. quartz land 
albite grains and aggregat<;'ls, usually elongated With the f.oliation. 
Bands rich' in' quartz or' mica may occur. The musc0vite may 'be re
crystallized to sericite along fracture cleavage planes. 
Disseminated opaques, rutile and t<l>urmaline- occur as minor constit
uents, with the rutile usually forming. granular aggregates. 

Mode (est.):-Q,uartz and albite 45%; Muscovite 45%; Opaques (I)lai~ly 
hematite) 5%; Rutile 5%. . . . 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a low~grade metamorphosed shale 9 yielding 
evidence of two stress phases. An original high titania content 
is represented by the abundance of rutile. 

sp. 69200033 (C15-52-34) 

Definition:- 'Biotite-quartz-muscovite_ spotted phyllite (BlS
3
). 

Hand=specimen:- Light grey phyllite finely spotted with biotite. 

Microsection:-In thin-section a well-foliated aggregate of crypt.-
mic. muscovite and quartz is shown. Mic. to Lg. (up to Imm) 
microporphyroblasts of biotite (Z-red brown) are verycemmon. The 
biotite flakes are usually elongated parallel to the schist0sity 
of the matrix. (001) planes of the biotite, ,on the other hand, 
may be oriented at high angles to the schistosity. The f01iated 
muscovite is deflected aropnd the biotite. Opaques (elongated 
parallel to the foliation) and apatite grains form accessories. 

Mede (est.):-Biotite 15%; MUsc0vite 45%; Q,uartz 38%; Opaques, 
apatite 2%. ' . 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a-metamorphosed shale corresponding to the 
middle greenschist facies. The development of biotite post-dated 
the growth of muscovite, and its common orientation at high 
angles to the flow-cleavage reflects changes in the stress field o 
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sp. 69200037 (C15-52-43) 

Definition:- Biotite-muscovite-microcline-albite-~uartz phyllite 
(BlS3)· 

Hand-specimen:- Greylam;i.pated phyllHe~ showing alternating fine· 
biotite':'rich and ~uartzose bands. 

Micros~ction:- .. The rock consists'of a I)1osaic·of·~ic. ~uartz9 micro
cline, arid' albite, and' of well-~lignE:)d m,;i.c.-f ogo scales of . 
muscovite and biotite. Microporphyrobla:sts of muscovite may be 
oriented either parallel or at high angles to the cleavage. 
T01ll'maline (Z-green) and finely:disseminated'0pa~ues form minor 
constituents. ' ;, ' 

Mode:- B~otite 25%; IVIusc9vite,15%;'.'4u~~z 'a:Q.d feldspar 57%; ., 
Accessories 3%. . '.','" . 

Petrogenesis: - The' rock is;' ametam@I.!'phosed sil ts-uone which reach~d 
the biotite ·grade.· ,Two generatil.!)nsof muscl.!)vi te are present ~ 
the first parallel and ,the second disc0rdant with relation teo 
the fi6w~cleavage.· " . ' .. '. . , 

I 

sp. 69200051 (C14-74~14) 

Definition:- Garnet-bearing andalusite-biotite-~uartz-musc0vite 
porphyroblastic phyllite (E1S2). .' .. 

Hand-specimen:- Grey phyllite 9 with spotting by f.g. biotite, and 
coarse-grained lenticularp9rphyroblasts of andaJ.us.ite. 

I 

Micros6ction:- The rock consists of a ,foliated microcrystalline 
aggregate of ~uartz and muscovite, . spotted by f.g ~ microporphy:eo
blasts of biotite (Z-dark brown) which :·may-be oriented at high' 
angles to the folia ti@n. A biotite wi tli Z ... ·greenish,yel1ow is 
also present. The matri:x; is clouded by 'finelydissemimited c:r>ypt. 
opa~ues 0' Zircon and 't'ourmaline' are mintil~ ,accessories. The' 
andalusite porphyroblasts are very .finel& sieve structured, and 
include inclusion ofmie. ~uartz andmic.~f.g.9 bi6tite s musc~
vi te) garnet, and opa~ues-. Much 'of; the biot:i,te is altered and 
displays exsolution of iron ores. 

Mode (est.):- Quartz 25%; Mus C 0vite 40%; Biotite 20%; Andalusite 10%; , 
Accessories 5%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is Ii metamorphosed pelitic sedimel1.J: which 
reached the garnet grade. Se~uence of crystallization~ musco
vite, ,biotite, garnet, andalusite. Late alteration is apparent 
from the exsolution of opa~ues .from the biotite., 

SPa 69200059 (C13-36-1) 

Definition:- Weathered garnet-biotite-sericite-~uartz meta-siltstone 
phylli te (BlS1 ). 

Hand-specimen:- Grey to light brown cleaved and lineated siltstone r 
with garnet porphyroblasts up to 1 rom in size. 
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Microsection:- The matrix consists of crenulated flow-cleaved mic. 
quartz and sericite aggregates. Fine-grained microporphyroblasts 
of weathered biotite are widespread, ahd are usually 6riented with 
their (001) planes at high angle to the flow-cleavage. The 
garnets are heavily replaced by hematite, mainly at the rims and 
along fractures. 

Mode (est.):- Quartz 35%; Sericite 35%; Biotite 26%; Garnet, 
opaques 4%. - . 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a meta-siltstone which underwent two 
stress phases, and reached the garnet grade. Weathering is 
represented by the exsolution of iron from the biotite and the 
garnet. 

sp. 69200061 (C13-36-9) 

Definition:- Carbonaceous garnet-quartz-muscovite-crenulated 
phyllite (BIS1). 

Hand-specimen:- Black strongly crenulated phyllite,withgarnets up 
to 2 mm across. 

Microsection:- The -mat:dx consists' of'well-aligned e10ngated mico 
quartz and sericite, and is heavily clouded by finely disseminated 
crypt. opaques. Theflow~cleavage is strongly microfolded and 
shear-folded. Rods of fog. opaques occur parallel to the foliat
ion. F.go-m.g. anhedral to subhedral porphyroblasts of garnet 
are sparsely distributed, and are assQciated with deflection and 
de~ormation of the matrix around them. The garnet is partly 
replaced by hemati.te. Bhtiteis an acce,ssary component. 

Mode.(est.):- Quartz 35%; Muscovite·45%; Opaques 17%; Garnet and 
biotite 3%. . 

Petrogenesisg- The rock is a metam(l)rphosed carbonaceous peli.tic sedi
ment which reached the garnet ZCilne, and di.splays the effects af 
two stress phases represented by a flow-cleavage set and a fracture 
cleavage set. 

SPa 69200074 (Cll-24-18) 

Defi~i ti@n:= Bioti te=muscovite-quartz crenulated phyllite (BIS
3
), 

Hand-specimen:- Well cleaved finely lineated light grey phyllite, 
w:i.t.h fine grey spots. 

Microsection:- Microscopically, a foliated and crenulated aggregate 
of mic. muscovite and quartz is res01ved. The quartz may occur 
as mosaics in elongated pockets lying with their long axes parallel 
to the foliation. The dark spotting is produced by clusters of 
weathered biotite and opaques. Mic. tourmaline (Z-honey green) 
is an accessory mineral. 

Mode (esto):= MUscovite 45%; Quartz 50.%; Opaques, biotite and 
accessories 5%. 

Petrogenesis:i The rock' is a metamorphosed shale, displaying the effects 
of two stress phases, represented by a flow-cleavage set and a 
fracture cleavage set. 
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sp. 69200084A (CI2A-36-25a) 

Definition:- Garnet-biotite-nruscovite ... quartz laminated sp0tted phy
llite (BIS2). ' " 

Hand-speoimen:- F.g. laminated phyllite, with light-green bands (a 
few rom aoross) and white bands (about one mm aoross). The reck 
is densely spotted by f.g. biotite and garnet. 

Microseotion:- The light 'green bands consist of well~foliated and 
crenulated mio. nruscGvite, and of granular quartz, and are spotted 
by microp0rphyroblasts<i>f bioti ts (Z -yellow brown). The bieti'te 
displays pleochroic hal®es,·aiJ.d carries inclusiens @f quartz and 
opaques. Subhedral f .g.':'mog. perPhYroblaSts of garnet are 
developed at the expense of the mica. Inclusi€lns IIPf quartz 
abound at the central parts of the garnets. The white bands are 
rich in quartz, and have sharp boundaries with the micaceous bands. 
Apatite is an aooessory constituent. The foliation lies at' low 
angle to the bedding. 

Mode (est.):- Quartz 40.%;MUsc0vite 40.%; Biotite 15%; Garnet 3%; 
Acoessories 2%.. . ,. ... . 

Petrogenesis: - The,rGlck was oll)lleoted from a gold mine. It represents 
a metamorphosed interbanded shale-siltstone. Metamorphism reached 
the garnet zone~ The sequence of orystallizati0,n was: Serioite, 
bi0tite, garnet. 

SPa 69200084B (CI2A-36-25B) 

Definition:- Chlorite-garriet~bi0tite-quartz-nrusc0vite banded' 
meta-siltstone-phyllite (B1S2). -.. . 

Hand-specimen:~ Interbanded meta':'siItstene'and garnetifer0us light= 
c0loured phyllite. The flC1>w-cleavage is oriented at a high angle 
to the bedding. 

Micr0secti0n:- The meta-siltstone h0rizons'display m<i>saios of quartz 
intergrown with well alignedinio'~ nniS<.HDvite. and f.g. biotite, 
accompanied by finely dissemInated \ilpaques. Sedimentary banding 
is repr.esented by thin micaceous laminae oriented at angle t® the 
flow-cleavage. The phyllitlc bands consist mainly of foliated 
and crenulated mic. nrusc0vite; abundantly replaced by f.g.-m.g. 
subhedral to eUhedral porphyroblasts ef garnet. Bbti te, t@ur= 
maline and opaques are access0ri~s. Chl®rite is a min(\r oenstit ... 
uent, and may occur as p0rPhyrebl~ts which may carry inclusions 
.f,~net. 

Mede (981;.):= Meta-siltst(me bands: Quartz 75%; MUscovite 20%; 
Bietite 5%. Phyllite bands: Musoovite 85%; Bietite 5%, Garnet 
8%;, Aocessories 2%. 

Petregenesis:- The specimen is a metamerphesed banded siltstCl)lle=shale 
~ock which reached the garnet grade. Weak retrogressive meta= 
m~rphism is represented'by the chl0rite~ which appears to be 
younger than the garnet. 
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(3) PELITIC SCHISTS 

sp. 69200035B (C15-52-37B) 

Definition:- Garnet-staurolite-musc9vite-biotite-quartzschist (BIS2)o 
Hand-specimen:- White to light grey, strongly laminated, fine-grained 

schist, with abundant fog.-m.g. microporphyroblasts of "biotite , and 
a few microporphyroblastsofgarnet. 

Microsection:- The rock is composed of mosaics of granular mic. quartz~ 
well-aligned mic. scales of muscovite, ~nd mico to f.g. micropor
phyroblasts of biotite (with pleochroic haloes) which are commonly 
aligned parallel to the flow-cleavage, but in many instances may be 
of discordant orientation. The biotite includes abundant in
clusions of quartz. Staurolite and garnet occur as rare m.g. 
euhedral poikiloblasts. , The staurolite is of pleochroic yellow 
colour, and contains numerous irregUlar inclusions of quartz. The 
flow-cleavage of the matrix-is deflected around the poikiloblasts. 
Tourmaline, apatite and opaques also form minor constituents. 

Mode (est.):- Quartz 55%; MUscovite 20%; Biotite 22%; Accessories 3%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock represents a metamorphosed siltstone which 
reached the staurolite grade. The sequence of crystalliz~tion 
suggested by the textural relationships is: MUs'covite, biotite 9 

garnet and staurolite. 

sp. 69200036B (C15-52-39B) 

Definition:- Garnet-staurolite-muscovite~biotite-quartz porphyroblastic 
schist (BIS1). " 

Hand-specimen:- Banded white and-grey f.go"schist riddled with m.g. 
porphyroblasts of garnet and staurolite, and "showing fine meta
morphic segregation banding and microfolding. 

Microsection~- The microsection displays euhedral to subhedral porphyro
blasts of garnet9 and euhedral poikiloblasts of staurolite (riddled 
with inclusions of quartz) set in a schistose matrix composed of mic. 
quartz and aligned biotite and muscovite. The staurolite is 
pleochroic (Z-yellow), and the garnet is partly altered by hematite. 
Metamorphic segregation is represented by the development of mica~ 
rich bands. Weakly oriented matrix aggregates may be developed, 
at "pressure shadows" adjacent to the porphyroblasts. The 
porphyroblasts may be developed in both quartzose and biotite-rich 
b8J.1.ds, but the larger crystals appear to be" preferentially associated 
with the latter. The accessory opaques are mainly associated with 
biotite-rich bands. 

Mode (est.):- Biotite 25%; Quartz & Plagioclase 40%; MUscovite 15%; 
Garnet and Staurolite 14%; Opaques 6%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a metamorphically segregated schist, which 
reached the staurolite grade. The sequence of crystallisation is: 
MUscovite, biotite, garnet and" staurolite. 
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SPa 69200036C (C15-52-39C) 

Definition:- Garnet-biotite-quartz-staurolite sieve-structured 
schist (BISl ). 

Hand-specimen:- Medium-grained dark-grey biotite schist with abundant 
m.g.-c.g. (up·to 10 rilm) prismatic and cross-twinned porphyrOblasts 
of staurolite, and m.g. (up to 2 mm) porphyroblasts of garnet. 

Microsection:- The staurolite (Z-yellow) is highly poikiloblastic 9 

with irregular inclusions of mic. quartz which occupy up to 50% 
of the crystals. The garnet· is subhedral to euhedral~ contains 
numerou~inclusions of quartz, and is commonly entirely surrounded 
by the staurolite. Garnet crystals enclosed by staurolite are 
typically surrounded by thin envelopes of biotite (Z~orahge brown) 
with the (001) planes of the biotite parallel to the boundaries 
of the garnet. The biotite may occupy fractUres in the ga~net. 
The porphyroblasts.are·set in a matrix of mic.-f.g .. quartz mosaic 
and of moderately well-aligned biotite. Garnet crystals included 
in the matrix are commonly free of envelopes of biG>ti te 0 The 

biotite shows pleochroic haloes. Opaques form mino;r constituents 
of the rock. . 

Mode (est.);- Staurolite (including quartz inclusions) 35%; Garnet 
15%; Biotite 20%; Quartz 28%; Op~ques 2%. . 

Petrogenesis:- The r0ck is a ~etam0rphosed pelitic sediment which 
reached the staurolite grade. The sequence of crystallization: 
Biotite, garnet, staurolite. Garnet is developed at the expense 
of biotite. The growth of garnet resulted in the concent.ration of 
biotite· pushed parallel to -the boundaries of the growing porphyro": : 
blasts. A younger growth of biotite occurs in fractures in the 
garnet. 

sp. 69200040A (C15-52·:",54A) 

Definition:- Andallisite~bearing garnet-nruscovite=staurolite=quartz
bicti.te porphyroblastic schist (BlSl ). 

Hand-specimen:- C. to v.c.g. porphyroblastic schist, with prismatic 
and twinned staurolite (up to 15 rnm) and garnet (up to 3 nun.) set 
in a schistQse biotite-rich matrix. . 

Microsection:= Sieve-structured twinned porphyroblasts of staurolite 
(Z-yellow) and subhedral to euhedral garnet are set in a strongly 
schistose base of f.g.-m.g. biotite. The staurolite is riddled 
by irregular and amoeboid inclusions of mic-f.g. qu~tz, except 
for the crystal margins, which are almost free of inclusionso The 
garnet crystals carry only little inclusions of quartz. . The 
biotite (Z-orange brown) contain pleochroic haloes. Minor 
epidote, andalusite, tourmaline, and opaques are associated with 
the biotite. Mosaics of quartz intergr0wn with f .g.-m.g~ biotite 
are common. Jdicrofolding and deflection of the foliated biotite. 
aggregates arecomrnon 9 particul~ly around the porphyroblasts. 

Mode (est.):- Biotite 35%; Staurolite (including quartz) 20%; Musco
vite 10%; Garnet 10%; Qu!}rtz 23%; Accessories 2%. 
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Petrogenesis:- The rock is a metamorphosed iron-rich shale, which reached 
the staurolite grade. Sequence of crystallization: Biotite, andalusi.te, 
garnet, staurolite. 

SPa 69200040B (C15-52-54B) 

Definition:- Garnet-staurolite-rnuscovite-biotite!quartz schist (BlS1). 

Hand-specimen:- Laminated and cross-laminated schist, with v.c.g. 
porphyroblasts of staurolite, and me~ium-grained porphyroblasts of 
red garnet. 

Microsection:- The microsection displays a well developed banding, with 
the various bands chara.cterized'by'variations in'rilineral(i)gy~ mode, 
grain-size, and texture. Mic.-f.g. biotite, mic.-f.g. rnusc0vite~ 
and, granular miq. quartz-are the chief coinpGlnents~ Micace®us bands 
consisting of over 9CY}& mica alternate with quartzose bands. The 
muscovite appears 'to be'texturally' younger than the biotite and in 
some bands 'is m.g. 'Sieve-structured subhedral c.g. sta~01ite 
(with inclusions of quartz) and euhearal to subhedral m.g. garnet 

. (partly altered by hematite) are'characteristic of certain biotite
rich bands. The stauroliteecours beth as poiki10blasts and as 
crystals relatively free or inclUsions. Sphene, tourmaline, and 
opaques are accesso~y compGnents~ 

Mode (est.):- Biotite 35%; Muscovite 2CY}&; Q;uartz 40%; Staurolite, 
- ,'garriet,and accessories 5%. ,'" - . 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a metamorphically'segregated meta-sediment. 
Metamorphism reached the staurolite 'grade. . Sequence of crystalli= 
zatiom Biotite, rnuscovi te, garnet, st-aur01i te. 

SPa 69200041 (C15-52-55) 

Definition:- Staurolite-andalusite-muscovite lens in quartz-biotite 
schist (BlSl )., , 

Hand-specimen:- F.g. garnet-bearing grey schist, including leucocratic 
lenses up to 511 across. 

Microsection:- 'The schist consists of'mic. grains of quartz, well
aligned mic.-f.g. bi<i>tite, and mic. flakes of ntusc0vite. The grain 
size, texture and proportion of these components vary with the 
various bands. Biotite may also form f.g.-m.g. microporphyrob~asts, 
whi,ch may be oriented at high angles to the flew-cleavage, and are 
partly replaced by slendermic. scales of ' muscovite which parallel 
the flow-cleavage. . Ferruginous chlorite, which may be replaced 
by biotite, and opaques,are minor constituents. 

The leucocrati6 lense-shown in the thin-section displays a marginal 
zone conSisting of an aggregate of bladed f.g.-m.g. little-aligned 
muscovite flakes. The centra.l part of the'lense is occupied by 
aggregates of lamellar-crypt.-ri).ic. sericite; partly replaced by m.go~ 
c.g. subhedral porphyroblasts ofandalusite, and to a lesser extent 
m.g. porphyroblasts of staurolite and biotite. The andalusite is 
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partly replaced by sericite. Hematite staining along crysfal boun
daries and cracks is very common. 

Mode (est.) of'leucocratic'lense:- Muscovite 65%; Andalusite 30%; 
staurolite, Biotite 5%. 

Petrogenesis:- The lenses represent metamorphic segregation and possibly 
potash metasomatism of staurolite-grade schists~ The sequence of 
crystallization appears to have been: Musc0vite, biotite, andalusite, 
staurolite, serioite. The sericite may represent late hydrothermal 
alteration. 

sp. 69200044B (C15-52-6lB) 

Definition:- Biotite ... chlorite-quartz-garnet-trelllolite schist (BlSI ). 

Hand-specimen:- M.-c.g. garnet-amphibole schist, with euheqral 
porphyroblasts of pink garnet set in bundles of fibro"QS dark green 
amphibole. 

Microsection:.;. The rock consists of sheaf-like aggregates of m.go=c.go 
treJll0lite,. aQcompanied by lamellar aggregates of aluminous chlorite, 
biotite (Z-orange brown) ,and quartz.' and abundantly replaced by 
m.g.-c.g. (up to 4 mm) euhedral porphYroblasts of garnet9 pocked by 
inclus ions of mic ~ quartz ~ Needles of tremo1i te cOlllllJ.pnly occur as 
inclusions in f .g.~m.g. quartz g.rains. The amphibole may replace 
both the biotite and the ohlori te. '. The chlorite is younger than 
the biotite. Opaques are common access ories • The rock' includes 
a band of,garnet-andalusite-biotite;..quartz schist. 

Mode (est.):- Tremolite 50%; Garnet 25%; Chlorite 10%; Quartz 10%; 
Biotite 4%; Accessories 1%. -, 

Petrogenesis:.;. The sequence of crystallization is: Biotite 9 chlorite? 
tremo1ite 9 garnet. The magnesian'composition suggests either a' 
derivation from an ultrabasic rock9 or strong magnesia metasomatism 
of biotite schist. 

sp. 69200044C (CI5~52-61C) 

Definition:- Quartz-staurolite-garnet-biotite porphyroblastic 
s.chist (BlSl ). 

Hand-specimem- C.g. porphyroblastic schist, withm ... nc.g. euhedral 
garnet (up to 6 mm) and staurolite set in f.g.-m.g. foliated 
biotite~rich matrix. 

Microsection:- The garnet is subhedral to euhedral, heavily fractured, 
and includes little inclusions of quartz. The staurolite oceurs 
as short sieve-structured prisms, pocked by uneven-grained quartz 
inclusions which may constitute-up to 50% of the crystals. The 
porphyroblasts are set in biotitic and biotite~quartz matrices.' 
The bi0tite flakes (Z-red brown) aref ag. to m.g. 9 well d~fined9 
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moderately well aligned, and with abundant pleochroic haloes. MUsco
vite and chlorite occur as minor constituents, and are older and 
younger than the biotite, respectively. Mosaics of quartz and 
accessory albite are common. Apatite and opaques form minor 
accessories. 

Mode (est.):- Biotite 4~; Garnet 35%; staurolite 15%; Quartz and 
Albite 8%; Accessories 2%. . 

Petrogenesis:- The sequence of crystallization is: MUscovite, biotite, 
chlorite, garnet and staurolite. The rock represents a metamor
phically segregated pelitic meta-sediment enriched in iron, magnes·ia 
and potash, and metamorphosed up to the staurolite grade. . 

sp. 692000440 (C15-52-6lD) 

Definition:- Garnet-staurolite-muscovite-biotite-oligoclase-quartz 
schist (BISl ). 

Hand-specimen:- Light grey to off~white banded f.g. schist, showing 
pelitic and arenaceous laminae, and· including few m.g.-c.g. 
porphyroblasts of garnet and staurolite. 

Microsection:- The rock consists of mic.-f.g. granoblastic mosaic of 
quartz, and weakly to very well·aligned mic.-fog. biotite and 
musoovite. Metamorphio segregation banding is represented by the 
oc. currence of mioaoeous streaks parallel to the foliati0n, with the -- - - ---- - I ________ _ 

mica forming comb-like texturea. The 'arenaceous bands consist of 
mic.-f.g. granular quartz, plagi@olase (oligoclase) and biotiteo 
The muscovite is texturally younger than the biotite. Both biotite 
and muscovite are very commonly oriented at high angles "to the fl@w 
cleavage. The accessories consist mainly of finely disseminated 
opaques. The staurolite (Z-yellow) and gar~et are pocked by 
inclusions of mic. quartz and quar.:tz mosaics. 

Mode (est.):- Quartz and plagioclase 60,%; Biotite 20,%; MUscovite 18%; 
Accessories (staurolite,- garnet opaques) 2%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a meta~sediment.showing alternating pelitic 
and silty bands. Metamorphism reached the staurolite grade 9 and 
was accompanied by slight compositional differentiation,and by the 
growth of porphyroblasts. Two stress phases are· present. 

sp. 69200048 (C15-50-4) 

Definition:- Garnet-andalusite-muscovite~biotite-quartz porphyroblastic 
schist (BISl ). " 

Hand~specimen:- Mica-quartz grey schist with coarse-grained porphyro
blasts of andalusite (up to 15 mm), and m.g. porphyroblasts of pink 
garnet. . 

Microsection:- The schist consists of moderately well aligned f.g. 
biotite (Z-red brown) and muscovite, intergrown with quartz mosaics. 
The muscovite is clearly younger than the biotite. Andalusite 
occurs as coarse-grained columnar discontinuous poikiloblasts, 

.... 
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encl@sing quartz and biotite inclusions. Garnet occurs asm.g. 
euhedral crystals, usually developed at the expense of mica, and 
may be engulfed by the andalusite. Epidote is a minor component, 
and may be surrounded by pleochroic halees when occurring within 
biotite. Patches of clay minerals indicate localised alteration 
of the rock. 

Mode (est.):- Quartz 4etfo; Biotite 25%; :Musc0vi te 20%, Andalusi'te 10%, 
Garnet and Accessories 5%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a metamorphosed pelitic sediment, with 
the sequence of crystallisation as follows: Biotite, muscovite, 
garnet, andalusite. 

sp. 69200049 (C15-50-13) 

Definition:~ Garnet-biotite-muscovite-quartz-andalusite porphyr€)= 
blastic schist (BlSl)o 

Hand-specimen:- Very coarse~grained cubic to short prismaticp0rphyr~= 
blasts of andalusite are set in medium-grained twa-mica schist with 
mogo garnets. The schistosity is deflected around the p0rphyr~
blasts. 

MicrQsection:- The andalusite i~fii1ely sieve..;structured, and is 
pocked by'mic. rotindedto amoeboid-shaped quartz. Inclusions of 
f .go to m.g. biotite arid muscilvitewhich are usually r0unde'd and 
embayed are very common. Non-poikiloblasticandalusite is als0 
present 0 The garnet is confined tQ the schist rru:i.i:;rix 9 where it 
occurs as euhedral m.g~ perphyroblaats. The matrix is compesed 
of intergl'own mic .-f .g. quartz and well aligned bi0ti'teand 
muscovite, the latter being the ·y0unger phase. The muscovite is 
also better aligned 'than the biotite. Small-scale folding and kink 
folding of the flow-cleavage is widespread •. ' Opaques are C0mm0I1 
accessories. 

Mode (est.) ~ = fl.ndalusi te 30%; Bioti-tel5%, Muso'®vi te 25%; QUar'tz 25%~ 
Garnet and Accessories 5%. . 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a metamorphosed pelitic sediment which 
reached the garnet zone of the loyv-pressure facies series 0 " The 
sequence of crystallisation is: Biotite, muscovite p garnet, 
andalusite. The growth, of porphyroblasis was associated with 
micrGfolding. 

sp. 69200099 (Cl4=76=42) 

Definitiong- Garnet=chlorite-biotite-~scovite=quartz schist (~ISI)o 

Hand-specimen:-, Light brown fine-grained muscovite schist, with medium
grained to coarse~grained (up to 6 mm) phenocrysts of chlorite, 
oriented at a high angle to the fQliation. Both flow-cleavage and , 
fracture-cleavage are developed. 
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Microsection:- The schist consists of an evenly-textured foliated and 
crenulated aggregate of clear mic. quartz and well-aligned mic.musco
vite and biotite, accompanied with finely disseminated mic. opaques. 
The muscovite appears to be texturally younger than the biotite. 
Ferroan chlorite (Z-light green) occurs as subhedral poikiloblasts 
with mic. inclusions of quartz, and is usually oriented with the 
(001) planes at high angle to the· foliation. Inclusions of biotite 
and opaques occur in the chlorite, which may be also inte~grown with 
the chlorite in composite flakes. Rutile is an accessory. Garnet 
is a minor constituent, and is usually enveloped by biotite. 

Mode (est.): - Quartz 50%; Muscovite 30%; Biotite 15%; Chlorite 3%; 
Opaques, ga~net 2%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a metamorphosed pelitic sediment which 
reached the garnet grade. Retrospective metamorphism is represented 
by the chlorite, and was presumably associated with the development 
of the fracture cleavage. 

sp. 692000103 (C14-76-49) 

Definition:- Garnet-andalusite-sericite-clinozoisite-bi0tite-plagioclase
quartz schist (BIS1 ). 

Hand-specimen:- Medium-grained feldspathic biotite schist~ showing fine-
scale folding. . 

Microsection:-The rock consists of quartzo-feldspathic. bands and of 
biotite-rich clinozoisite-bearing bands. Quartz~albite aggregates 
occur as bands or lenses~ and consist of irregularly-shaped f.g. 
quartz and untwinned albi.te. Augen of m.g. oligoclase are· present. 
The micaceous bands comprise well-aligned f.g.=m.g. biotite~ f.g. 
quartz and albite, and crypt.-mic. (1) clinozoisite. Sericite is 
a common constituent. M.g. garnet ,apatite, tourmaline 9 andalusi te 
muscovite, epidote, chlorite and opaques occur ap minor constituents. 
Microfolding of the foliation is common. 

Mode (est.):- Quartz 40%; Feldspar 25%; Biotite 15%; Sericite 5% 
Clinozoisite 10%; Accessories 5%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a metamorphosed pelitic sediment~ which 
reached the garnet grade. The feldspar has been clouded by (1) 
clinozoisite. The sequence of crystallisation is: Sericite, 
biotite, andalusite, garnet. The chlorite is the youngest phase, 
and represents retrogressive metamorphism. . 

sp. 692000106 (C15-50-28) 

Definition:- ~arnet-magnetite-albite-q~artz-biotite schist (BIS1)~ 

Hand-specimen:- Medium-grained biotite,· with c.-v.c.g. euhedral 
porphyroblasts of garnet. 

Microsection:-__ The biotite consists of moderately-well aligned m.g. 
biotite fl~kes (Z-yellow brown), set in a mic. groundmass of 
quartz and feldspar, with scattered f.g. angular quartz grains~ 
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RGd-like·f.g. epaques and mic. @paque grains are characteristic of 
the r0ck, and are finely disseminated in the bi.tite and the gr~d
mass alike. The garnet centains inclusiens of quartz and opaques. 

M.de (est.):- Biotite 45%; Quartz and Feldspar 40.%; Opaques 13%; 
Garnet 2%. 

Petrogenesis:- The specimen is probably a metamerphesed basic reck, 
p0ssibly a basic meta-igneeus reck which underwent p.tash and 
iren metas0matism. Metam$rphism-is represented by the alignment 
0f biotite and the gr0wth ef garnet. 

(4) ARENACEOUS SCHISTS AND SEMI-SCHISTS 

SPa 69200050 (015-50-12) 

Definitieri:- Garnet-bearing biotite~musc.vite-quartz meta-saudst.ne 
schist (BIS1). -

Hand-specimen:- Light grey fine-grained arenace0US schist with m.g. 
(up.te 1 mm) garnets. 

Micresectbn:':' MicrescCilpically, a unif.rm mica-f.g. aggregate ef quartz9 
muscovite, and biGltite is-reselved. The quartz grains ferm an 
interlecked-mGsaic·with Uneven grainsize. The bietite (z-br.wn) and 
muscGlvite areniederately-well aligned, with·the latter censtituting 
the yeunger phase. DiscGlrdantmica flakes, however, are net 
unc0mmen~ The garnet ro:t'ms f .g.-m.g. anhedral crystals. Apatite 1 

t0urmaline (Z-blue green), and epaques are the chief accesseries. 
Rutile is als.- present 9· and is surrounded by ple@chJ?eio halees when 
occurring within bietite. 

M®de (est.):.:. Qu,artz45%; Muscevite33%; Biotite 20.%; Garnet.,.. Access
/Dr ies ?!'/o • 

Petrogenesis:-The r~ok is a metamGrph0sedsandstone which re~ohed "the 
garnet zerie o· The "sequence ef crystallizathn is as fG>llaws ~ 
Bietite, muscovite, garnet. 

SPa 69200042 (015=52£56) 

Definl.ti.n:- Garnet-bearing bietite-albite=quartz mud-i'lake bearing 
meta-sandstene (BlS1). . 

Hand-speoimen:- Dark-grey meta-sandstene, wiih thindiscentinueus layers 
and lens"as of light grey meta-sil tst.ne up t. 3 inches in length. 

Micr@secti@ng- Medium-grained irregular and embayed quartz grains are 
se+' in a matrix 0fmic.-f.g. quartz 9 anhedral f.g.plagi~olase (albite, 
An3), bittite (Z-0range b:t'0wn)~ and aocessery garnet~ musc0vite, 
chlorite; apatite," zircon~ and finely disseminated Q-paques. The 
garnet oocurs as f .g 0 sUbhedral to euhedral c.rystals. The biotite 
soales are weakly aligned, defining a crude f(l)liati.n. The 
plagi~clase-grainS are usually twinned according tQ the albite law, 
and are cl(l)used by sericite t@ a miner extent. The general 
texture corresponds to that of recenstituted sandst~ne. The 
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light-coloured lenses consist, of aggregates of mic. quartz and 
plagioclase. 

Mode (est.):- Quartz 45%; Plagioclase 33%; Biotite 2Q%; Access
ories 2%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock represents a metamorphosed mud-flake bearing 
sandstone, with pockets of siltstone embedded in a quartz
fe1dspathic sandstone. Metamorphism-reached the garnet zone, 
and was accompanied by little shearing. 

sp. 69200044A (C15-52-6IA) 

Definition:- Garnet-chlorite-biotite-tremolite-micr~cline-albite
quartz p~rphyrob1astic meta-sandstone, (B1S1). 

Hand-specimen:- Light 'grey fine-grained fe1dspathic quartzite, with 
abundant m.g. to c.g. (up to 4 mm) pink euhedra1 porphyroblasts 
of garnet, and radiating aggregates of c.g. acicular amphibole. 

Mior@seotion:- The rook consists of a granular aggregate of 
irregularly-shaped unevenly grained-mico-f.g. quartz, albite, and, 
microcline. F.g.-c~g. -discontinu~us 09lumnar and needle-like 
colourless tremo1ite, m.g. flakes of altimineus ,chlorite (Z~light 
green), and euhedral porphyroblasts of garnet are common. Mic.
f.g. flakes of biotite and opaques'are common accessories. Rutile 
and apatite are minor constituents. The tremo1ite may be replac~ 
ed by chlorite. 

Mode (est.):- Quartz, Albite, Plagioclase 75%; Tremo1ite 15%; 
Biotite, Chlorite 7%; ,Garnet and other accessories 3%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a potash-poor metamorphosed quartzo= 
feldspathic sandstone, which possibly underwent magnesia meta
somatism resulting in the 'growth of tremolite.' Sequence of 
crystallization: Biotite p tremo1ite, chlorite, garnet. The 
development of tremolite indicates a high lime to potash ratio. 

sp. 69200053 (C14-74-27) 

Definition:- Garnet=biotite-musc0vite-quartz meta-greywacke semi= 
schist (B1Sl ). 

Hand=specimen:- Fine-grained grey arenaceous schist. 

Microsection:- In thin-section the reck consists of a-granular 
aggregate of irregularly shaped fog. quartz grains, and foliated 
mic. muscovite. Mic.-f.g. flakes of bi.tite (Z-deep brown) and 
f.g.-m.g. poiki1oblasts of garnet with quartz inclusions are very 
common. Chlorite (ferroan) and tourmaline (Z=dark green) form 
accessories. 

Mode (est.):- QMartz 4Q%; Muscovite 3Q%; Biotite 8%; Garnet 5%; 
Accessories 2%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a metam0rphosed greywacke which reached 
the garnet grade. 
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sp. 69200058A (C14~74~48) 

Definition:- Tourmaline-bearing albite-nrusc0vite=bioti"te-quartz meta
greywacke semischist (BlSl ). 

Hand specimen:- Grey fine-grained arenace0us schist9 with light 
coloured lenses up to 7mm,across. 

MicrQsecti0n:- The microsectiQh '·displays an . Uneven-grained aggregate 
CDf subangular mic.-m.g. quartz and plagbclase (albite) 'set in a 
predominantly micaceous matrix of weakly aoigned mic. nruscevite and 
f.g. biotite. The biotite is less well aligned than the nruscevita. 
Green tourmaline, with pleochr0ic rims suxr0unding pale c0leured 
CCl)res are cCllmmonly deve10ped at the eXpense ef bi0tite. Apatite, 
zircon and opaques are the other cemmen minor compenents present. 
The general texture iss'imilart® that" of' grey-wackes , with mog. 
grains of quartz and feldspar set irimi6.=fogo matrix. 'The white 
lenses are caused by quartz0~feldspathic aggregates accGmpanied by 
little biotite. 

Mode (est.):- 'Quartz and Albite 65%; MUscovite 15%; Bi~tite 18%; 
Accessilries 2%. 

Petrogenesis: - The r0ck is a -metaIllorphosed greywacke'~ which reached 
the biQti te grade. The qv.artz and plagiGclase grains app~ar t. 
present Qriginal detrital grains. 

sp. 69200060 (C13-36-5) 

Definition:- Albite-bietite-nruscovite=quartz meta-greywacke 
semischist (BlSl ). ". ' . 

Hand specimen:- The r@ck is a brown micaoeous and feldspathic meta
sandstone, sh0wing a weak schistosity. ' 

Micr(J)sectien:- ..... The r00k c,.nsists .f mic.-m.g.irregularly shaped and 
angular grajr;s (if quartzp . p.lyc::ys tall ine quartz. grains, an~ 
cleuded plag~.clase, set ~n a ml.c. matrix @f fQl~ated, sericate, 
weathered biotite (Z=Qrange)and-mic. granular quar'tz. Pseude= 
merphous aggregates of fogo biotite and fresh flakes of fog. 
nrusc0vite are comm(l)n. S0me of the biQtite is altered'te ferr.an 
chl0rite. Apatite is a miner'access0ry. Altogether, the matrix 
censtitutes a third (j)f the volume of the.rock. 

Mode (est.):- Quartz 45%; Albi'te 15%; MuscG>vite 25%; Biotite 18% 
Accessories 2%. 

Petregenesis:- The texture of the r(J)ck suggests it was derived through 
the metamerphism af.greywacke, which cemprised quartz, feldspar 
and lithic (pelycrystalline). gi'aiIlS embedded in a pelitic matrix. 
The r0ck is slightly weathered. 
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sp. 69200095 (C12A-34-1) 

Definition:- Tourmaline-bearing feldspath~c quartzite (Blr). 

Hand specimen:- Light broWn fine-grained quartzite, with lamination 
and cross-bedding structures. 

MiOJ:'osection:- The rock consists or-angular -fragments of mic.-f.g. 
qugrtz and albite, set in a-orypt.~mic. quartzo-feldspathio ground-· 
mass, accompanied by minor-opaques; toUrmaline, and crypt. clouding, 
and with abundant pockets of crypt. material (probably clay 
minerals) • .. - - . 

Mode (est.):- Quartz 55%; Feldspar 20.%; Olay 20.%; Opaques and 
Tourmaline 5%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is an tinmetamorphosed feldspathic quartzite, 
with the detrital texture preserved. Hydrothermal activity is 
r~presented by the.tourmaline, which is younger than the other 
minerals. 

SPe 69200100 (C14~76-46) 

Definition:- Chlorite-microcline-albite-quartz meta-sandstone(BlS1). 

Hand specimen:- Light coloUred fine-grained meta-sandstone, spotted 
by mog. chlorite flakes. 

Microsection:- The rock consistsdi' anuriequigranular,mico-fogo 
aggregate of quartz, albite, and-microcline, accompanied by 
microporphyroblasts of ferroanchlorite-(Z-green), intergrown 
with biotite in composite flakes. Opaques p zircon and apatites 
form accessories. 

Mode (est.):- Quartz 50,%; Feldspar 45%; Chlorite 4%; Accesso~ies 1%. 

Petrogenesis~- The rock is a metamorphosed feldspathic sandstone. 
Retrograde metamorphism may be represented:by the chlorite. 

(5) CHERTs 

sp. 69200080 (Cl2A-38=28) 

Definition:- Clinozoisite-quartz banded meta=chert.(BIS
3
). 

Hand specimen:- Dark grey to black aphanitic chert. Fine-scale 
banding is well developed. 

Microsection:- The rock ·consists mainly of mic. quartz and mic.-f.g. 
clinozoisite. The quartz forms irregularly-shaped grains showi.ng 
undulatory extinction. The clinozoisite occurs as granular ' 
aggregates and euhedral prisms. A well-pronounced banding is 
formed by variations in the concentration of-clinozoisite, carbonate, 
ohlorite, and crypt. phases from accessories. 

Mode (est.):- Quartz 70,%; Clinozoisite 28%; Accessories 2%. 
Petrogenesis:- The rock -is-a metamorphosed chert, which included line

rich and alumina-rich bands. The primary mineralogy of these bands, 
however, is not·understood • 
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spo, 69200082 (C12A-38-3l) 

Definition:~ Amphibole-quartz meta-chert (BlS
3
). 

Hand specimen:- Dark grey uniform chert. 

Microsection:- The rock consists of crypto-mico quartzp well-aligned 
mic. needles of amphibole (Z~green), and crypt.=mic. granular 
leucoxene and saussurite •. A-nematoblastic.texture is well-developed. 

Mode (est.): - Quartz 80%; Amphibole 12%; Crypt. const! tuents 8%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a metamorphosed recrystallized chert p which 
included primary ferromagnesian constituents (eog. 9 chlorite). 

sp. 69200l0B (C15=52=73) 

Definition:- Tourmaline-veined-graphitic chert (BlS~). 
Hand specimen:= Black aphanitic cherty rock9 heavily veined by white 

and brown veins. 

Microtexture:- The rock consists ofcrypt~-mic.·banded heavily clouded 
quartz, and is veined by toUrmaline (Z=yellow-orange)-quartz=albite= 
veins. The·veins incouae alsocrypt~ brown mica aggregates and 
f .go calci ts 0 The- albite-· 6oi1ini.only occurs as euhedral twinned 
crystals 0 Veins consisting exclusively of carbonate and of quartz 
also occur. 

Mode (est.):- Quartz 75%; Opaque cloUding 15%; Tourmaline 8%; Albite 
and Calcite 2%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is. a (?) graphitic ellert, intruded by 
t·ourmaline-quartz=albi te-carbonate veinlets. 

(6) CAtC~sILICATES 

spo 69200064 (C12a-36=8) 

Definition:- Sericitic=quartz-calcite banded meta."limestone (BlC). 

Hand specimen:- Weakly banded off""white to grey m.g. meta=limestone. 

Microsection:- Calcite is the·major constituent of the light-coloured 
bands and occurs as f.go=mog~ anhed~al grains displaying lamellar 
twinning and comprising mico':'f .go quartz inclusions. The dark 
bands consist of clouded mic. aggregates of quartz~ sericite, and 
submicroscopic constituents. ·The sericite scales are aligned p 
defining a metamorphic fol~ation. Biotite (with exsolved opaques) 
and discrete opaque grains form accessories. Limonitic staining 
is qommon. 

Mode (est.):- Calcite 50%; Quartz 30%; Sericite 18%; Accessories 2%0 
Petrogenesis:- The white bands represent metamorphosed limestone which 

included quartz grains and no aolomite. The sericitic bands repre
sent shale intercalationso The grade of metamorphism appears to 
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have been lower greenschist, for no alumino-silicates representing 
the higher grades (e.g. tremolite, diopside) are present. 

SPa 69200085 (L5-26-31) 

Definition: - Carbonate-biotite-quart:z; ... sc.apolite calc-silicate (BIC). 

Hand specimen:- Banded rock, including carbonate bands, and dark 
aphanitic bands spotted with m.g. rounded scapo1ites o 

Microsection:~ The light-coloured b~ds consist of mic~ to fog. 
carbonate, quartz, albite, microcline, anhedral f.g. poikiloblasts 
of scapolite, and minor apatite and mic. biotite~ The soapolite 
contains abundant inclusions of quartz ~ .. The spotted dark bands 
consist of lenticular aggregates of f og.-rri.g. poikiloblastic 
scapolite, intervened by interl?titial aggregates of mica-fogo 
biotite (Z-khaki brown), and· by minor carbonate. Quartz, 
opaques tourmaline (Z-green), and apatite are common aocessori~s. 

Mode (est.):- (Dark bands): Scapolite (inco . quartz inclusions): 65%; 
Biotite 25%; Carbonate 5%; Accessories 5%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a metamorphosed impure ferruginous dolomite, 
which either contained original chloride, or was later metasomatized 
by chloride-bearing solutions. 

sp. 69200093A (CII-24~37A) 

Definitiong- Biotite-quartz-scapolite-carbonate porphyroblastic calc= 
silicate (BIC). . 

Hand specimen:- Coarse=grained·yellow to light green tetragonal prisms 
are set in a light pink f~g. carbonate matrix. The prisms stand 
out on weathered surfaces. 

Microsection:- The prisms constitute·pseudomorphs of scapolite, com
pletely replaced by crypt. to mica sericite, quartz, and al~ite. 
The sericite is aligned parallel to pre-existing cleavage directions 
of the scapolite. The groundmass in which the pseudomorphed 
scapolite is set consists of-anhedral f.g.-m.g. carbonate showing 
lamellar twinning, irregularly-shaped quartz which often form in
clusions in carbonate, and minor fog. biotite and opaques. 

Mode (est.):- Pseudomorphed scapolit~ 25%; Carbonate 40.%; Quartzr albite 
sericite 30.%; Biotite and accessories 5%. 

Petrogenesis:= The rock is a metamorphosed impure siliceous limestone, 
which included primary or added secondary·chlorides, which 
accounted for the growth of the scapolite. Late alteration is 
represented by the disintegration of the scapolite., 
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sp. 69200093B (Cll=24-37B) 

Definition:- AlbHe-microcline~biotite=quartz-sericite-carbon9-te 
calc~silicate (altered scapolite-bearing calc-silicate) (BIC). 

Hand specimen:- Fine~grained calc-silicate, with grey~pink and greenish 
patches and bands, and abundant veins of carbonate. White spots are 
well displayed on weathered surfaces. 

Microsectiom - The greenish patches consist of foliated mic. sericite 
and biotite, of mic. granular quartz, of biotite (Z-light broWn) 
and f.g. carbonate. -The pink-grey patphes are composed'of f.g. 
carbonate, quartz, microcline 9 -albite, and minor biotite, ferroan 
chlorite, and tourmaline. The chlorite is -riddled with crypt •. ' 
rutile, and represen~s therefore altered biotite~ Opaques occur 
as aggregates pseudomorphous after (1) magnetite. The sericite
biotite aggregates may be pseudo!llorphous after euhedral scapolite. 

Mode (esto):- Sericite and biotite 35%; Q.uartz, microclin.e and 
albite,.30%; Carbonate 30%; -Aocessories' 5%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is probably a metamorphosed marl. The pre
existing'scapolites have been replaced by sericite, quartz, and 
biotite. 

SPa 69200094 (C12-62-26) 

Defin~tion:- Biotite-albite..;quart~-carbonate calc-silicate (BIC). 

Hand specimen:- Light-coloUred fine-grained calc=silicate 9 with grey 
spots up to 4 mm across. 

Microsection:-,. The light=coloured rook, consists of m.g. anhedral 
carbonate showing well developed lamellar twinning, and of aggre
gates of mic. quartz and sericitized feldspar, accompanied by minor 
yellow biotite (? phlogopi te) • ' The-dark patches are' cqmposedof . 
mic. quartz and feldspar; well-aligned yellow biotite, and accessory 
opaques. The biotite contains crypt. 'dark clouding~ possibly of 
rutile. Apatite is a minor . component • 

Mode (est.):- Carbonate 48%, Q.uartz and feldspar 40%~ Biotite 10%; 
Accessories 2%. 

Petrogenesis: - The rock repre.sents a metamorphosed marIo 

(7) AMPHIBOLE-BEARING CALC-SILICATES 

sp. 69200063B (CI3-36=12B) 

Definition:- Sphene-rich tremolite-albite-calcite porphyroblastic 
calC-Silicate (BlC). 

Hand specimen:- Medium-grained light brown feldspathic and carbonate
rich rock, with porphyroblasts of amphibole up to 4 mm across. 

Microsection:- The rock consists mainly of irregularly~shaped m.g. 
calcite and of mic.-fog. subhedral lath-like albite, which shows 
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very slight clouding bya brown crypt. substance, and common albite 
twiim-:i,ng.Theporpn.yroblasts . of tremolite ranging -from f .g. to 
e.g. are usually"xenoblastic, displayna:rrow-rims of blue.;.green 
amphibole, and contain mic~ inclUSions of-quartz~ opaques, and sphene. 
These constituents are also_very common accessories associated with 
the calcite and the feldspar. Biotite and apatite are the other 
accessories. The tremolite is younger than and developed partly 
at the expense of calcite. 

Mode (est.):- Calcite 50%; Albite 30%; Tremolite 15%; Sphene 3%; 
accessories 2%. . 

Petrogenesis:- The rock probably originatdd through the metamorphism of 
a dolomitic limestone with a pelitic component. Interaction of the 
dolomite and the clay minerals resulted in the growth of tremolite. 
The albite is probably derived from the dehydrated clay minerals e 

sp. 69200065A (C12A-36-10A) 

Definition:- Dolomite-edenite porphyroblastic lineated calc~silicate 
(:81S3)· . 

Hand specimen:- A well-aligned aggregate of coarse-grained (up to 10 
mm) grey amphibole~ and raaiatingbundles 6f amphibole-set in and 
veine1 by fine-grained.light-coloured.carbonate matrix. 

Microsection:'" The -amphibole occurs as colourless f.g .-c.g •. columnar 
subhedral to euhedral prisms ~ which may display twtnniilg~ana:is 
abundantly clouded by dark ~rypt. opaques, mainly along fractures. 
The amphiboles are usually well aligned in a nematoblastic texture~ 
Some bands are composed almost exclusively of amphibole. In other 
bands, the amphiboles are set in iilat:dx of mic o=f .g. granular 
carbonate accompanied by finely disseminated brown crypt. opaques. 
The amphibole displays euhedralboundaries, and is clearly younger 
than the calcite. On"the other hand, veinlets of carbonate may 
cut through the amphibole. Pseudomorphs of talc and calcite 
after amphibole may bel. present. 

Mode (est.):- Amphibole 60%; Carbonate 35%; Talc and opaques 5%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a metamorphosed impure dolomite; the re
action of dolomite with clay minerals presumably gave rise to the 
amphibole. Late alteration is represented by veins of carbonate 
and replacemen"t of some amphiboles by talc and carbonate. 

sp. 69200065B (Cl2A-36-1OB) 

Definition:- Edenite-dolomite porphyroblastic calc-silicate (BlS
3
). 

Hand specimen:- Medium-grained grey well-aligned amphibole set in an 
aphanitic matrix of carbonate. 

Microsection:= f.g. to cog~ idioblasts of colourless amphibole are 
set in a mosaic of mic~-f.g. granular carbonate showing widespread 
lamellar twinning.' The amphiboles are invariably rimmed by thin 
veneers of opaques. Chlorite and opaques are the chief accessories. 
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Mode (est.):- Amphibole 3Q%; Carbonate 68%; Opaques 2%. 
Petrogenesis:- The-rock is a metamorphosed dolomite which contained 

alumino-silicate impurities. The opaque rims aroUnd the amphiboles 
may either represent late exsolution of iron from the amphibole or 
primary veneers by the growing magnesian amphiboles. 

SPa 69200065C (C12A-36-1OC) 

Similar to sps 69200065 a, b. Showing spotted clouding of the amphibole 
by brown crypt. constituents. 

sp. 69200066 (Cl2A~36-10d) 

Definition~- Carbonaceous amphibole~dolomite calc-silicate (BIS
3
). 

Hand specimen:= The rock occurs as lenticular aggregates of black 
coarse~grained-anhedral carbonate included in amphibole dolomite 
calc-silicates. 

Miorosection:~ The oarbonate crystals are embayed and sutured 9 and are 
heavily clouded by crypt. -opaques ~ Pseudomorphs of talc. and crypt. 
opaques after amphibole p often including armoured relics of 
amphibole p are present. Veins of, clear carbonate grains cut 
through the rock. 

Mode (est.):- Carbonate-67%; Amphibole ,3%, Opaques 3Q%. 

Petrogenesis~~ The rock may represent carbonaoeous conoentrations in 
the original dolomite. Alternatively, the cloUding may be due to 
seoondary prooesses. 

spo 69200069 (Cll=24-7) 

Definition:= Tremolite~muscovite=4uartz~carbonate porphyroblastic 
calc=silicate (BIC). .._' - - ,- -

Hand specimen:- Porphyroblastic bands'showing-m.g.-c.g. prisms of 
tremolite embedded in fog. calcitic_matrixp alternate with grey 
aphanitio silioeous patohes. ' 

Mioroseotion:= The-tremolite oryst~ls are developed at the expense of 
granular f.go=m~g. oarbonatepand are in turn veined and 'partly 
replaced by mio. carbonate. Lamellar aggregates ofmico=fogo 
musoovite and hematite";'stained mica are common. Mosaics and 
isolated grains of' mic. qua,ri;z are wi~espread9 with the grains 
oommonly displaying sutured boundaries. Much of the calcite is 
spotted by hematite. Radiating aggregates of crypt.=mic. talo 
are present. 

Mode (est 0):- Tremolite 5%; -Carbonate 6Q%; Quartz 2Q%; :Musoovite lQ%'; 
Accessories & Opaques 5%. 

Petro~nesis~- The rock represents a metamorphosed dolomitic limestone 
with siliceous impurities. A late alteration of the tremolite by 
caloite took place. 
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sp. 69200079B (C12-62-8B) 

Definition:- Chalcopyrite-rich apatite-phlogopite-quartz-tremolite~ 
carbonate porphyroblastic-para-amphibolite {BIC)._ 

Hand sp~cimen:- M.-c.g. porphyroblastic calc-silicate, with prismatic 
light green amphiboles (up to 10 mm"across) set in a white carbonate 
matrix, accompanied with abundant m.g.-c.g. chalcopyrite. Veins 
and lenses (up to several_inches long) of carbonate are common. 

Microsection:- Tremolite (Z-co16rless) forms subhedral to euhedral 
columnar porphyroblasts, which are-part,ly replaced by mic.-f.g. 
carbonate, and may be riddlea-by mic.inclusions of " quartz. The 
groundmass consists of f.g~-m~g. anhedral carbonate, showing 
abundant lamellar twinning, quartz, phlogopite, and clusters of 
rounded apati te. Thephlog6pi te (Z-light yellow) may be well' 
aligned, and is usually associated with mosaics of f.g. quartz. 
Rounded quartz inclusions are common in the calcite. The sulphides 
appear as the youngest phases present. 

Mode (est.): - Tremoli te 20%"; Carbonate 45%; Quartz 15%; Phlogopi te 13%; 
Apatite 5%; Chalcopyrite 2%. - - " 

PetrogenesiS:- The rock is a metamorphosed impUre dolomite. The" 
sequence of crystalli~ationas' suggElsted by the textural relation
ships is: Phloropite, apatite, carbonate-, tremolite, sulphides. 
The mineralization may have been associated with the nearby granite 
occurrence. 

(8) PARA-AMPHIBOLlTES 

sp. 069200062 (C13-36-13A) 

Definition:- Sphene-quartz-diopside=tremolite-calcite-sodic 
plagioclase para-amphibolite (BIC). 

Hand specimen:- Red fine~grained"to aphanitic rock with light green 
patches, white calcitic spots~ and fog. opaques. 

Microsection:- The most important constituent is sodic plagioclase 
occurring as partly sericitized poorly-defined irregularly shaped 
mic.~f.g. anhedra 9 showing undulatory-extinction and merging j,mper-
ceptibly into one another. The parallel orientation of the sericite 
scales? which are developed along- cleavage traces in the felds,par 9 

show that the original-plagioclase was-coarse-grained and pris~tico 
Granular calcite (up to seVeral-riIm across) with lamellar twinning 
is a major constituent of the rock mic.-fog. light green diopside 
and aggregates of mic.-f.g. sphen~ (Z,,:,broWn orange) and quartz are 
minor components. Light green fog. to m.g. poikiloblasts of 
tremolite (with quartz inclusions) are" common, and display margins 
of pleochroic (z-blue green) of hornblende." M.g. equant subhedra 
of apatite occur as minor components. Mico-f.g. opaques are also 
present. " 

Mode (est.):- Plagioclase and sericite 55%; Calcite 25%; Diopside arid 
Tremolite 10%; Sphene 4%; Quartz 4%; Accessories 2%~ 
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Petrogenesis~- The rock is probably a metamorphosed'dolomitio marIo 
The sequence of'orystallization is: Plagioolase? sericite and cal
cite, tremoli te, diopside. The rims of hornblende around tremolite 
imply a transition from the greenschist to the amphibolite facies of 
regional metamorphism. 

sp. 69200063A (CI3-26-12A) 

Definition:- Sphene-diopside-tremolite-calcite=albit~porphyroblastic 
para-amphiboli te (BIC).. ' 

Hand specimen:- ,F.- to m.g~ i'ock showing light red and white (calcite) 
patches, and spotted by m.g. (up to 3 mm) porphyroblasts of 
amphibole. 

Microsection: - The g£oundmass" consists oTan interlocked mosaic of f .g. 
saussuritized albite, granular oalcite showing lamellar twinning? 
aggregates of drop-like pleochroic mic.~fog. sphene (Z-red-brown), 
granulardiopside g tremolite 9 apatite and opaques. M.-coge porphyro
blasts of amphibole (Z-light green) 9 rimmed by deep blue-green 
amphibole and by fibrous amphibole are 'very common, and include 
albite 9 sphene, aild apatite inclusions., The, opaques may be -q.p to 
1 mm aoross. The diopside is heavily altered to and oocurs ,as 
armoured relics within brown cryptocrystalline aggregates. 

Mode (est.):- Albite 4C1fo; Calcite 3C1fo; Amphibole 2C1fo; Diopside and 
sphene 7%; Accessories 3%., 

Petrogenesis~= The rock is a metamorphosed dolomiti~ marl. The 
amphibol~ probably formed through the interaction of dolomite clay 
minerals and silica. The sequen0e of crystallization is~ Calcite? 
tremolite 9 diopside. 

Defin! tion: = Hema ti te=spotted tremoli te-epido'te=albi te para-amphiboli ts 
(BlC) 0 

Hand specimen~- 'Pink fine-grained feldspathic rock, with mag. specular~ 
ite spotting, and thin veins. of epidote. 

Microsection:~ The bulk of the rock consists of f og~ heavily olouded 
irregularly-shaped untwinned albite. F.g.-m.g. colvmnar weakly 
zoned tremoli te (Z-light blue green) ocour in clusters. Anhedral? 
heavily veined and clouded fago=m.g. epidote grains are very COmmon9 
and are usually associated with the amphibole. Clusters of 
irregularly-shaped opaques are widespread. 

Mode (est.):= Albite 65%; Amphibole (zoned tremolite) lC1fo; Epidote 17%, 
Opaques 8%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a metamorphosed sodie magnesian shale, the 
sequence of crystallization appears to have been~ Albite, tremolite p 

amphibole? epidote, opaques. 
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SPa 69200104 (C14-76-53) 

Definition:- Diopside-epidote-sphene-amphibole-plagioclase para
amphibolite (BIC). 

Hand specimen~- M.g-amphibolite p sliowing white round leucocratic spots 
set in green aphanitic matrix. 

Microsec1lion:- Aggregates of -slightly clouded and recrystRllized 'f .g . . 
plagioclase (showing Undulating extinction) , are intervEdneid by 
aggregates of f .g. amphibole (Z-grass green) and tremolite ~ 'The 
feldspar is commonly clouded by mic. amphibol~ and by sphene. 
The latter mineral may enclose armoured relics of ilmeni~9. F.g.
m.g. subhedral di6pside is a minor constituent developed. I;tttpe 
expense of amphibole. Clinozoisite, -epidote, calcite and apatite 
occur as minor -cOTilPonents. Strings of f og.-m.g. ailheid;ral ,.opaques 
cro,ss the rock, and veins of weakly'saussuritized f .. g. albite and 
mic. acicular tremoli te -are present. The rock has. a ,fin~-grained 
margin displaying a relic basaltic texture. 

Mode (esto):- Plagioclase 45%; Amphibole 40%; Epidote 3%; Sphene 5%; 
Diopside 2%; Accessories 5%. 

Petrogenesis:- The amphibolite presumably originated th,rough the' low
grade metamorphism ofa basic igneous rock, or an impure dolomitic 
marl. The development of diopside may represent contact metamorphi.c 
effects. The feldspar has entirely recrystallized p and the released 
lime became incorporated in the amphibole, the epidote and sphene. 

sp. 69200105 (C15-50-20) 

Definition:- Apatite-sphene=tremolite-diopside~albite para
amphibolite (BIC). 

Hand specimen:- Pink aphanitic rock with abundant greenish patches 9 and 
coarse-grained porphyroblasts of amphiboleo 

Microsection:- The chief constituent is albite, which occurs as clear 
fogo subhedral prisms which may be twinned according to the albite 
law. Anhedral fog.~m.g. diopside occurs as patchy aggregates and 
isolated grains. Tremolite forms columnar aggregates abundantly 
replaced by diopside. Apatite and sphene are very common accessor
ieso Calcite 9 epidote, and chlorite are minor components. 

Mode (esto):- Albite 57%; Diopside 30%; Tremolite 5%; Sphene 3%; 
Apatite 3%; accessories 2%. 

Petrogenesisg= The rock is probably a metamorphosed dolomitic low-potash 
marl; the abundance of soda, however, is little understood. The 
sequence of crystallization appears to have beeng Tremolite p 

diopside, sphene. 
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(9) MISCELLANEOUS META-SEDIMENTS 

SPa 69200077 (C12-60-22) 

Definition:- Calcite-tourmaline~sericite-plagioclase-quartz meta~ 
sediment (BIC). ' ' 

Hand specimen: - A bande(i f .g. rock, wi th white-spotted green bands, 
alternating with a paralle;L set of aphanitic off-white to li,ght 
pink veins. 

Microsection:- The green bands consist of clu.sters ofinic. tourmaline 
(Z-apple green) accompanied by finely disseminated 9paques 9 and 
surrounding lenses of crypt. quartz-sericite aggregates • The 
light-coloured veins consist of cloudedaggre@,te::i of mic. quartz. 
Narrow veins of calcite and muscovite are common. F.g. sodic 
plagioclase and microcline occur as veins and patches. Apatite 
and chlorite are accessories. ' 

Mode (est.):- Quartz and Albite 50%; Seric,ite and Muscovite 30%; 
Tourmaline 15%; Calcite and Accessories 5%.' ' 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a heavily altered siliceous meta-sediment; 
carbonization 9 silicification, and tourmalinization processes are 
evident. ' 
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B. META=IGNEOUS ROCKS 

(10) META-BASALTS 

Definition:- Sphene-rich labradorite-amphibole por~~yriticmeta-
basalt (BIS

3
). . 

Hand specimen:- Dark green to black, aphanitic, uniformly textured 
amphibolite. 

Microsection:- Aggregates of f .g~-m~g. (about 0.2-0.4 riun) non=aligp.ed 
columnar amphibole (Z-yellowish green) are intersversed, by clo~ded 
and occasionally twinned (Carlsbad law) subhedral mic.-f.g. p~agi
oclase grains. The c~oudirig consists of·amphibole·J;leedles ano. of 
submicroscopic constituents. Granuiar cluste'rs' of sphene are 
abundantly associated with the amphibole. Some .f .g.-mog~ 
plagioclase crystals are twinned and show relic lath-like shapes, 
suggesting an original porphyritic basaltic texture. 

Mode (es,t.):- Amphibole bO'fo; Plagioclase (l~bradorite) 30'f0; Qilartz 
30'f0; Sphene, leucoxene, opaques, apatite 5%. . 

Petrogehesis:- The amphibolite represents a low-grade met~morphosed 
porphyritic basalt. TJie principal effects of metamorphism were 
replacement of pyroxene by amphibole, and clouding of the plagio= 
clase~ 

sp. 69200055A (CI4-74-29A) 

Definition:- Carbonated chlorite-biotite=albite interpillow mesostasis 
(BISI )· 

Hand specimem- Fine-grained light grey feldspathic rock, occurring 
at interstices between volcanic pillows. 

Microsection:- Microscopically the rock consists of unaligned f.g.=: 
m.g. lath-like albite, showing well developed twinning according 
to the albite law, and clouded by sericite and crypt. constituents. 
The feldspar is abundantly substituted by irregularly shaped 
calcite, and is accompanied by quartz, biotite (Z=honey yellow), 
aluminous chlorite (Z-light green) and ·granular opaques. The 
distribution of minerals is uneven, and calcite-rich or biotite-rich 
patches alternate with patches of little-altered albite. 

Mode (est.):- Albite 60'f0; Calcite 20'f0; Biotite 10'f0; Quartz, chlorite, 
Opaques 10;&. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock constitutes an interpillow mesostasis: the 
albite probably formed from hydrothermal solutions percolating 
between the pillows. Extensive lime metasomatism is represented 
by the carbonates. Alteration is also presented by the biotite 
arid the chlorite. 
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sp. 69200055B (C14-74-29B) 

Definition:- Carbonated biotite-bearing quartz-labradorite
amphibole pillow oore (BISl ). 

Hand specimen:- Medium-grained amphibolite, displaying a relic doleritic 
texture. Specimen derived from a pillow core. 

Microsectlon:- The thin-section consists of heavily clouded.~quant to 
lath-like plagioclase, columnar amphibole (Z-light bluish green), 
calci t.e, and accessory quartz 9 biotite, epidote, apatite needles 9 

and skeletal ilmenite. The plagioclase (labradorite) is mostly 
untwinned, and .is heavily serici tized at crystal cOJ:'es. Clear 
recrystallized plagioclase (sodic plagioclase) is also present. 
The amphibole may show twinning, and may be partly replaced by 
calcite. . Biotite· oc,curs in. fi,ssociation with the opaques, and 
epidote as clouding of the pl~gJoclase. The biotite may replace 
amphibole. Doleri tic texture· is retained by the restriction of 

. plagioclase to original positions ~ Quartz occupies interstitial 
positions. 

Mode (est.):- Amphibole 40%; Plagioclase 35%; Calcite 15%; Quartz, 
bioti te arid accessories 10%. . . 

Petrogenesis:- The rook represents the metamorphosed doleritio .core 
of pillowed basic volcanios. The medium-grained texture 
testifies to a relatively·long cooling period. The metamorphism 
was followed by lime and potash metasomatism, represented by the 
development of calcite and biotite, respectively. 

sp. 69200091 (Cll-24-32) 

Definition~- Leucoxene-quartz-albite=epidote-tremolite blastophitic 
meta=basalt (BIS3). , . 

Hand specimen:- M.g. to c.g. porphyroblasts of amph~.bole set in a fine= 
grained dark green matrix, with abundant yellow-green specks of 
epidote. 

Microsection:- The rock consi~ts of m.g.-c.g. poikiloblastic plates of 
tremolite, riddled with abundant pseudomorphs of rogo epidote after 
plagioclase microlites.The amphiboles are set in a f.g. assem~ 
blage of granular tremolite p epidote·, quartz, albite and leucoxene. 
Blue=green pleochroic f.g. amp~ibolesQccur as accessories. 

Mode (est.):- Tremolite 45%; Epidote 40%; Quartz and Albite 12%; 
Leucoxene 3%. 

Petrogenesis8- The rock is a metamorphosed ophitic basalt9 with most 
of the feldspar replaced by epidote, and the opaques replaced by 
leucoxene. 
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sp. 69200092 (Cll-24-33) 

Definition:- Leucoxene-albite-qu~rtz-amphibole-epidote meta
basalt (BIS

3
).-

Hand specimen:- Fog. amphibolite, with yellow-green specks of epidote. 

Microsection:- A uniform aggregate of fog. to m~g. -columnar amphibole 
(Z-bluish green), set in a granular base of mic~-f.g. ep:l..dote p 

quartz and albite which are accompailied by mico-f .go leucoxene and' 
sphene. Spherical aggregates of euhedral epidote are common and 
may be up to 1 mm in diameter. The ~~artzo-feldspathic aggregates 
define poorly-retained microlitic outlines. 

Mode (est.): - Amphibole 30%; Epidote 40%; Quartz and albi te27%; 
Leucoxene and Sphene 3%. " -" ' - - ' 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a metamorphosed basalt. The primary 
plagioclase has been completely replaced by epidote and albite. 

Spa 69200107 (C15-52-72) 

Definition:- Scapolite-albite-amphibole meta-basalt (BIS
3

). 

Hand specimen:- Aphanitic light green rock with white lenses up to 5 mm 
in length. 

Microsection:- The rock consists of a nematoblastic aggregates of mic. 
amphibole (Z-light green), which -enclose recrystallized f.go micro
lites of plagioclase. Mic. opaques are very coJIlIilon 9 and quartz 9 

apati te, biotite and calcite' are minor components. The leuco
cratic lenses consist of m.g.=very c9arse-grained scapolite, 
abundantly clouded by mic. amphiboles~ T~e scapolite may contain 
inclusions of pseudomorphs after lath=like and micro1iticp1agio= 
clase, and apatite inclusions. 

Mode (est.):- Amphibole 65%; Scapolite 15%; Plagioclase 15%; 
Accessories 5%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a metamorphosed basalt which underwent 
scapolitization. 

(11) META-DOLERITES 

SPa 69200030 (C15-52=20) 

Definition:- Ilmenite-bearing ~desine-amphibole blastog1omeropor
phyritic meta-dolerite -(BIS

3
). 

Hand specimen:- F.g. to m.g. grey to dark green amphibolite, with 
numerous rounded leucocratic aggregates. 

Microsection:- The amphibolite consist of an intergrown aggregate of 
f.g.-m.g. columnar and acicular amphibole (Z-light green), and 
intergranular partly recrystallized and sericitized relic f.go-m.g. 
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la'bh-like plagioclase, which is clouded by needles of amphibole 0 

Aggregates ofmic. granular sphene -and leucoxene replace relic 
fogo-m.g~ skeletalcrys:balsof ilmen11;e, which is usually partly 
retained. Ophitic-textures maybe well preserved. -The leucocratic 
aggregates consist of mic~sheaf-li1<:e prennitE1" crypt.-mic. sericite 
and saussurite, mic. to f .g. anhedral cliIlOzoisi te, and acicular 
amphibole (Z-blue green) •. 

Mode (esto):"': AInphibole 45%; Plagioclase (Andesihe)'30%; Sericite, 
Clinozoisite~Saussurite, Prehnite 23%; Ilmenite, Sphene, 
Leucoxene 2%.-

Petrogenesis:- The rock has probably been a glomeroporphyritic dolerite. 
Metamorphism resulted in extensive recrystallization andalteratiorr 
of the calcic plagioclase, giving rise to sericite, prehnite, and 
clinozoisite. 

sp. 69200031 (C15-52-23) 

Definition:- Ilmenite-bearing amphibole-;-andesine meta-dolerite '(:81S
3

). 

Hand specimen:.- Grey-green amphibolites, with m.g.-c.g. (4oOmm) laths 
of feldspar in greenish-aphanitic matrix. 

Microsection:- Subhedral to"euhedral lath-like plagioclase (andesine) 
and columnar to fibrous amphibole (Z-bluish green) are the chief 
constituents. A subophitic. texture is moderately-well retained. 
The plagioclase is commonly twinned according to the albite law, is 
weakly saussuritized, and includes mic. grains of amphibole. 
Skeletal crystals of ilmenite are preferentially associated with the 
amphibole, and may be up to 2,rilm across. Biotite (Z-yellow brown) 
occurs asa minor component developed at the expense of amphibole. 
A coarser~grained gabbroic band-is included in the meta..;dolerite. 

Mode (est-.)~- Amphibole 40%; Plagioclase (andesine) 45%; Saussurite 
10%; Ilmenite, Biotite 5%. - . -- - . . 

Pet'r'o-"'enesis:- The rock is a. low':'grade metamorphosed dolerite. A 
~etardation of the metamorphic reactions is suggested by the 
retention of original plagioclase, as well as by the preservation 
of the primary texture. 

-
sp. 69200032A (C15=52-32A) 

Defini tiom - Biotite-amphibole-andesine :fog. sheared me"!la-dolerite 
(BlS3)· 

Hand specimen:= Sheared dark green to black-fine-grained amphibolite. 

Microsection:~ The rock consists of an aggregate of mic.=fog. 
amphibole, mic. biotite (Z-reddish brown), and subhedral twinned 
fog. plagioclase (andesine). The plagioclase is clouded by mic. 
biotite and amphibole. 'The biotite' i,s usually developed at the 
expense of the amphibole. Apatite, sphene, opaques-and quar.tz 
constitute accessories. ' 
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Mode (est~):- Amphibole 40,%;-Biotite 15%; Plagioclase 40%; Opaques, 
Quartz, Sphene, Apatite 5%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a low-grade metamorphosed dolerite, which 
underwent slight potash metasomatism resulting ina late development 
of biotite. This development may have been associated with the 
shearing of the rock. 

sp. 69200036A (C15-52-39A) 

Definition:- Iron-rich.plagioclase~amphibole meta~dolerite (BIS2)~ 

Hand specimen:- Medium-grained uniform amphibolite showing relic 
doleritic texture. 

Microsection:- The· microsection shows remnant f.g.-m.g. lath-like 1L~9 
twinned crystals of calcic "plagioclasep the o~tlines of which define 
a blasto-doleritic texture. IEhe plagioclase is 'imtwinned ~ is 
clouded by crypt. brown constituents (? saussurite) and by . 
inclusions of quartz. The "feldspar crystals are set in an 'aggregate 
of randomly oriented mic.=f .g~ columnar amphibole (Z':'bluish green), 
which is abundantly accompanied by irregular opaques grains. 
Apatite is a minor accessory. 

Mode (est.): "": Amphibole 60,%; Plagioclase and Quartz 32%; Opaques 8%. 

Petrogenesis:- The amphibolite has been derived from the low-to 
moderate-grade metamorphism of dolerite. The metamorphic reactions 
were accompanied by only a limited textural reconsti"tution. 

sp. 69200073A (Cll-22-2A) 

Definition:- Ilmenite~quartz-epidote-plagioclase=amphibole blastophitic 
meta-doleri te (Silll in B1S2). . 

Hand specimen~- Medium- tocoars6=grained amphibolite. 

Microsection:~ Fo=c.g. zoned amphibole (tremolite zoned by green 
amphibole), enclose euhedral f.g. microlites and lath=like 
plagioclase and pseudomorphs of plagioclase (oligoclase-andesine) 
in a well-preserved blastophitic texture. The feldspar itself 
has been commonly replaced by aggregates of crypt., sericite, 
saussurite, and mic.':'f"g. epidote. C.g. skeletal crysrals of 
ilmenite are present. The matrix consists of quartz9 epidote~ 
amphibole and opaques. Amphibole occurs also in narrow veins. 

Mode (est.): - Amphibole 50%; Plagioclase and pseudomorphs after pliZgJ.= 
oclase (inc. epidote) 40%; Ilmenite 3%; Quartz 7%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is low-grade metamorphosed ophitic dolerite. 
The zonation of the amphibole may represent the development of 
hornblende at the expense of aciiri.oli te with a transition from 
greenschist to amphibolite facies. The calcic'plagioclase was 
'partly recrystallized to more sodic plagioclase, and partly clouded 
by epidote and sericite. 
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sp. 69200090 (CII=22-46) 

Definitiom= Leucoxepe':"epidote-saussurite-albite-sericite~~mphibole 

meta-dolerite (BlS3). 

Hand specimen:= Me-c.g. amphibolite. 

Microsection:- An ophi'tic to'subophitic texture is'well retained;, 
with pseudomorphs of crypt. saussurite, sericite~ and feldspar, 
occupying original prismatic plagioclase positionse The 
amphibole is m.g.-cog. p is colourless at the cores, and is rimmed 
by pleochroic light green amphibole. LeuJoxene, epidote and 
opaques are common accessories. The leucoxene may occur as m.g. 
grains (up to 2 mm), which are pseudomorphous after ilmenite. 

Mode (est.):= Amphibole 50f0; Pseudomorphs of plagioclase 45%; 
Epidote 3%9 Sphene and Accessories 2.%. 

Petrogenesisg= The specimen is a metamorphosed ophitic·dolerite or 
microgabbro. The original feldspar has ~ecrystallized int0 
granular feldspar9 and has, been replaced by sericite and saussurite. 
The released :J-ime reacted with ilmeni·te to form leucoxene. The 
amphibole occupies original positions of the pre .... existing pyroxene. 

Definition: = Sphene-bearing altered amphibole=tremolite=plagioclase 
meta~dolerite (BlS?). 

Hand specimem- M.-c.g. amphiboli'te p with light brown feldspar. 

Microsec~tion:= The amphibole is f.g~=m.g. 9 and is colourless (tremol:!:te) 
to deep blue=green. Zoned crystals with cores of blue-green 
amphl.bole and colourless rims are present. Cluuding by crypt. 
minerals is very common. The feldspar is heavily clouded by 
sericite, may be recrystallized, and shows no twinning. Calcite 
apatite p sphene, and opaques form accessories. The opaques are 
commonly eubedral, and may be rimmed by sphene9 M.g. pseudomorphs 
of sphene after Hmenl. te occur. A subophi tic igne ous texture 1.s 
partly retained. 

Mode (est.) g = Amphibole 40%; Plagioclase (inc • sericite) 50%, Opaques 
5%; Calcite, Sphene and other accessbries 5%. 

Pet.!.'ogenesis:= The rock is a metamorphosed subophi tic dolerite. The 
replacement of hornblende by tremolite possibly implies magnesia 
metas::)Jna;tism. Alteration processes are also manifested by the 
:recrystallization and sericitization of the feldspar, and the 
replaoement of ilmenite by sphene, which was probably associated 
with the release of lime from plagioclase. 
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SPa 69200098 (C14-76-31) 

Definition:- Ilmenite-bearing plagioclase-amphibole subophitic meta
dolerite (dyke). 

Hand specimen:- M.g. meta-dolerite. 

Microsection:- A subophitic texture is evident. Sericitized and re
crystallizen plagioclase and crypt. mic. feldspar aggregates 
pseudomorphous after lath-like plagioclase, are set in and surrounded 
by f.g.-m.g. amphiboles. The plagioclase is commonly zoned. The 
amphiboles (Z-blue-green, Y-deep grass-green, X-yellow) are weakly 
zoned, with the rims showing the deeper pleochroic colours. 
Inclusions of ~ic. quartz are very common. M.g. skeletal crystals 
of ilmenite are common. Quartz, biotite, and apatite are minor 
constituents. 

Mode (est.):- Amphibole 60}6; Plagioclase (inc. sericite) 35%; 
Ilmenite 3%; Accessories 2%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a metamorphosed dolerite. 

SPa 69200101 (C14-76-47) 

Definition:- Plagioclase-amphibole meta-dolerite (Silll in BlSl ). 

Hand specimen:- M.g. meta-dolerite. 

Microsection:- Recrystallized and partly clouded prisms of plagioclase 
(up to 2 mm) are set in an aggregate of f.go-m.g. colurrmar amphibole 
(Z:"deep blue green). Opaques and quartz are the main acces~ories. 

Mode (est.):- Amphibole 65%; Plagioclase 30}6; Accessories 5%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a metamorphosed dolerite. 

(12) META-GABBROS 

SPa 69200043A (C15=52-60A) 

Definition:- Ilmenite-bearing amphibole-plagioclase blastoporphyritic 
meta-gabbro (Silll in BlSl ). . 

Hand specimen:- M.-c.g. meta-dolerite 9 with lath-like feldspars (up 
to 5 mm) set in green aphanitic. matrix. 

Microsection:- The m.g. to c.g. blasto=phenocrysts of plagioclase 
(andesine-labradorite) are clouded by mic. amphibole, epidote? 
and crypt. seiicite and saussurite. The plagioclase is intervened 
by colurrmar aggregates of f.g. amphibole (Z=bluish green), with 
which skeletal crystals of ilmenite are associated. Apatite occurs 
as slender needles which may be a few millimetres long. Clouded 
and clear patches alternate irregularly in the plagioclase. Twinning 
according to the pericline law may occur, but albite twinning is rare. 
Quartz is a minor accessory of the rock. 
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Mode (est.):- Plagioclase 6Q%; Amphibole 35%; Accessories 5%. 

Petrogenesis g- The rock is a metamorphosed c.g. dolerit;e or mi(l:ro~ 
gabbro. Deute,ric or metamorphic al t(3ration ;r:esul ted in heavy 
clouding of the plagioclase~ and may have accounted for the 
development of the apatite needles, which appear to be texturally 
younger than the other phases. 

SPa 69200052 (C14-74-21) 

Definition:- Andesine-amphibole meta-gabbro (Sil11 in BISl ). 

Hand specimen:- C.g. amphibolite~ showing prisms of amphibole (up to 
10 mID.) and equant to lath-like feldspar. 

Microsec'bion:- The rock consists of columnar. crystals and fj.brous .. 
bundles of. c.g. amphibole (Z-blui.sh gr.e€1n) and partly clouded 
(serici tized) twinned lath-like and equant plagioclase (calci.c 
andesine). Mic. amphibole also occurs as c.louding in theplagio
clase. The amphibole carries quartz inclus ions 9 and i.s accompanied 
by opaques, which may include e.g. skeletal ilmenite and euhedral 
magnetite. Apatite is a minor constituent, and may occur as 
slender needles. The primary igneous texture has been retained 
through the preservation of original plagioclase and the apparent 
confinement of the ampribole to original pyroxene positions. 

Mode (est.)g- Amphibole 5Q%; Plagioclase,45%; Serioite and .access~ 
ories 5%. . 

Petrogenesisg- The amphibolite represents a metamorphosed gabbro. The 
pyroxene has been completely replaced by amphibole 9 whereas the 
plagioclase crystals retained original positions, and probably 
original compositions. 

SPa 692000738 (Cll=22=2B) 

Definitiong= Ilmenite=sphene=quartz-epidote=saussurite=amphibole 
meta-gabbro (Silll in BIS2). 

Hand specimen:= C.g. meta=gabbro 9 with prlsms of plagioclase (up to 
20 mm across) and interveningm.g.=c.g. columnar amphibole. 

Microsec-t;iom= The plagioclase is heavily sericitized and saussurit
ized, and is partly replaced by granular epidote and by amphibole. 
The arr~hibole (Z-light green) occurs as subhedral priSms showing 
undulating extinction, and as sheaf-like aggregates. The amphi.bole 
is clbuded by crypt. brown dust (mainly sphene) and carries inclus= 
ions of irregularly-shaped opaques rimmed by crypt.-mic. aggregates 
of sphene, which also occur in a pattern representative of pre
existing skeletal ilmenite crystals. Quartz is common at inter
stitial positions. 

Mode (est.):- Pseudomorphs after plagioclase 45%; Amphibole 4Q%; 
Sphene and Opaques lQ%; Quartz 5%. 

Petrogenesis~- The rock is a metamorphosed gabbro, in which the plagic
clase has been almost completely clouded, and the pyroxene replaced 
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by amphibole. Reaction between Hmeni te and amphibole is reflec·ted 
by the development of sphene. 

sp. 69200086 (Cll-22-27) 

Definition:- Epidote-sericite-amphibole-tremolite blastophitic 
meta-gabbro (Silll in BIS2). , 

Hand specimen:- C.~V.C.ge amphibolite, with dark green amphiboles 
intervened by leucocratic and epidote-rich material. 

Microsection:~ A distinctive blastophitic texture is displayed, with 
f .g~ prismatic pseud'omorphs of sericite after plagioclase forming 
inclusions in c.g.to v.c.g. anhedral amphibole (Z,=bluish green) 
crystals. The amphiboles are conspicuously zoned, with colourless 
cores of tremolite surrounded by pleochroic amphibole rims. Much' 
of the amphibole displays 'replacement' of the {'ormer type by the 
latter type. Cloud~g of tpe amphibole by crypt. brown minerals is 
very common. Y~llowep~dote is widespread, and forms anhedral to 
prismatic f.g.-m.g. grains, which ar~ developed at the eXPense of 
amphibole and plagioclase. Skeletal ilmenite? clinozoisi te 
(usually pseudomorphous after feldspar), zoisite (m.g. crystals, 
very small extinction angle), and quartz form accessories. 

Mode (est.):- Tremolite and green amphibole 40%; Altered plagioclase 
50%; Epidote 7%; Accessories 3%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a metamorphosed blastophitic gabbro. The 
amphibole occupies original pyroxene positions. The pyroxene must 
have been of magnesia~rich compowition, as implied by its replace~ 
ment by the tremolite. The plagioclase has been heavily altered 
to sericite and epidote, possibly due to deuteric or metasomatic 
processes. 

sp. 69200102 (C14=76-48) 

Definition:- Biotite=bearing amphibole-plagioclase meta-gabbro 
(Silll in BISl ). 

Hand specimen:- C.g. amphibolite. 

Microsection:= C.g. (up to 8 mm) columnar amphiboles (Z-deep bluish 
green) with inclusions of quartz, enclose lath~like crystals of 
m.g. plagioclase. The plagioclase is heavily clouded by crypt 0 

sericite at crystal centres, and displays clear margins. Replace~ 

ment of the feldspar by f.g. amphiboles is common. Twinning of 
the amphibole is widespread, and the cog. amphibole crystals often 
enclose mic.-fog. amphiboles. Skeletal ilmenite, rutile, sphene, 
quartz and biotite are minor components, the biotite being younger 
than the amphibole. Rutile inclusions in the amphibole are 
surrounded by pleochroic haloes. 

Mode (esto):- Amphibole 45%; Plagioclase 50%; Accessories 5%. 

Petrogenesis': - . The rock is a metam-orphosed gabbro. Slight potash 
introduction is represented by the late growth of biotite. 
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(13) MElTAijASITES (ORTHO=AMPHIEOLITE.§.l 

sp. 69200026 (C15-52-4) 

Definition:- Andesine~tremolite banded metabasite (BIS
3
)., 

Hand ,specimen~= Grey green sheared amphibolite, showi.ng moderately= 
well developed segregation banding, and irregular· white spotti.ng. 

Microseotion~- Bands of tremolite and opaques alternate with felds .. 
pathic bands. The tremolite oooursas mic.-m.g. (002 mm)anhedral 
to subhedral grains. The plagioolase' ,oco1:trs as anhedral aggregates p 

which consi:lt of mic.-m.g. usually untwinned grains 0 Clouding by 
oryptoorystalline calei te and un.i(ientified con~ti tuerits ,is: widespread. 
Bands of aggregates of o,rypt.':"mic. amphibole and feldspar are present. 
Sphene and opaques are commonly associated with thetremolite. 

Mode (est.)g= Tremolite (Z~light green) 55%; Plagioclase (a-ndesine) 
30%; Caloite 9 Sphene 10%; Opaques (magnetite andilmeni"be) 5%. 

Petl:.'ogen~sis:= The rook is a Idw=grade mE;lt~orphosed 'magnesian basic 
igneous rook p affected by shearing and compositional segregati9np 
and displaying no relio igneouS texture. . 

SPa 69200035A (C15~52~37A)' 

Definition:- Iron-rich quartz=plagioclase=amphibole metabasi.te (IlIS2). 

Hand specimem= F. to mog. unifo:~mly textured dark green amph:i.bolite 
with fine white spotso 

Micn?osectiom" In th:in=section the rook consists of an aggregate of 
randomly ori.ented f .g.=mog. (up to 0.5 nun) columnar amph:i.bole (Z= 
bluish green), interstitial quartz and untwinned sodi,a plagioclase 
and abundant mic. granular opaques. The quartz and the plagio= 
clase usually form interlobate grains p which are mostly clear of 
inclusions and may show undulatory extinction. The opaques are 
preferentially associated with the amphibole. No remnant igneous 
·texture is ev:i.dent. 

Mode (est.)g= Amphibole 60%, Plagioolase and quartz 35%; Opaques 5%. 

Petrogenesis~= The amphibolite represellts a metamorphosed fogo basic 
igneous rock p either a basalt or a f.g. dolerite. 

sp. 69200039 (Cl5=52-46) 

Definitiom= Ilmenite=rich quartz=plagioclase-amphibole metaba,site 
(BIS3)· ' 

Hand specimen~~ F.-mog. dark green uniformly textured amphibolite. 
A very weak foliation is disce~ibleo 

Mi.crosec"':iiom= Weakly=aligned aggregates of f .g.-m.g. columnar to 
acioular amphibole (Z=yellowish green9 X=yellow) alternate with 
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elongated aggregates of granular mostly untwinned mic.-f.g. plagioclase 
and qu~rtz. Aggregates of mic. drop-like opaques which define 
skeletal outlines of ilml:lnite are abundantly associated with the 
amphibole. Short prisms of apatite occur as accessories. The 
amphibole and quartz-feldspar aggregates define a very weak segregat~ 
ion banding. No relic igneous texture is preserved. 

Mode (esto):- Amphibole 60,%; Plagioclase and Quartz'37%; Ilmenite 3%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a metamorphosed slightly sheared basic 
inneous rock. The parent rock has been either a basalt 0:r a 
fog. dolerite. 

sp. 69200043B (C15-52-6as) 

Definition:- Sphene-rich oligoclase-amphibole porphyroblastic, 
metabasite (Silll in BISl ). . 

Hand specimen:- A weakly banded f.-m.go amphibolite, with elongated 
leucocratic patches a~ternating with green patches? representing 
metamorphic segregation banding. 

Microsection:- Elongated aggregates and porphyroblasts of columnar 
f.go-cog. amphibole (Z-bluish green) are intervened by aggregates 
of granular mico-f.g. plagioclase, (oligoclase). The plagioclase 
grains are clear and commonly twinned according to the albite and 
pericline laws. Irregular grains of sphene (up to 2 mm) are 
common, particularly in association with the feldspar 0 , Quartz, 
apatite and opaques form the other accessorieso 

Mode (esto):- Amphibole 48%; Plagioclase 48%, Accessories 4%. 

Petrogenesis:- The specimen is a weakly sheared metamorphosed basic 
igneous rock9 showing porphyroblastic and glomeroporphyroblastic 
development of the amphibole. 

SPa 69200045 (C15-52-62) 

Definition:- Tremolite-andesine=hornblende metabasite (BISl ). 

Hand specimen:- Sheared fog. dark green amphibolite. 

Microsection:- In thin-section granoblastic aggregate of f.g. clear 
plagioclase grains, and mic.-f .g. columnar aw,phibole (Z-dark green) 
is resolved. Tremolite, occur.ring as fog. prisms is a common 
minor component, and clearly younger than the green amphibole 
composite green amphibole-tremolite crystals, may occur. The 
plagioclase (andesine) is rarely twinned, and forms clear or 
slightly clouded equant grains. Quartz, apatite and opaques 
are the chief accessories, the latter occurring as fog. irregular 
grains associated with the amphibole. 

Mode (est.):- Amphibole 55%; Plagioclase and Q.uartz 43%; Accessories 2%. 

Petrogenesis:- The specimen is a metamorphosed basic igneous rock, show
ing weak late magnesia metasomatism represented by the tremolite. It 
occurs adjacent to meta=sediments which reached the staurolite grade? 
and which also bear evidence of magnesia metasomatism (e.g. 9 sp. 
692000548) • 
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SPa 69200047 (C15=50~3) 

Definition:;" Sphene.and.;i.lmenite-bearing qu,artz~plagioclase-amphibole 
metabasite (dyke). 

Hand specjmen~-Fo-m.g. dark green amphibolite, with aphanitio and 
micro=doleritio bands (about 1" thick) alternating with each other. 

Microsection:-' In thin-section no igneous texture is retained. 
Columnar round grains of f .g.-m.~go "\;>an,ds consist of m.g. amphibole 
(Z-grass g:reen),' a;b.d Ulitwinned f ogo';'m.g. plagioclase grains 0 The 
plagioclase grains areusualiy sericitized at their centres and clear 
at their margins. Quartz occurs as mic.-fog. inclusions in the 
amphibole. Clusters of iimenite grains, often rimmed by sphene, 
are common, and are preferentially associated with the amphibole. 
The f.g. bands consist of amphibole with quartz inclusions, 
plagioclase being almost absent. 

Mode (est.): - Medium grainfta bands: Amphibole 5crfo; Plagioclase 
4crfo; Quartz 8%; Opaques and Sphene 2%. ' ' ,., 

Fine-grained bands: Amphibole 85%; Quartz 12%; 
Accessories 3%. .. . ' 

Petrogenesis:= The rock has been collected from·a dyke. The banding 
may reflect nrultipleintrusions •. Metamorphism of the associated 
meta-sediments reached the andalusite zone. 

sp. 69200058B (C14-74=55) 

Definition:- Talc=veined quartz=plagioclase-amphibole metabasite 
(Sill1in BlSl )· 

Hand specimen:- M.g. amphibolite p with parallel stre~s of amphibole. 

Microsection:- In thin~section the rock displays a dense intergrowth 
of f.g.=m.g. anhedral amphibole (Z=bluish green) and heavily 
saussnritized and sericitized lath-like f.g.=m.g. plagioclase. The 
amphibole shows twinning, and colour zonation, with the margins 
being_more deeply coloured than the cores. Interstitial quartz 
and patchy opaques are the main accessories. Biotite and amphibole 
occux· as mic. clouding in the feldspar • Calcite is a minor 
component. Lamellar bundles of talc occur as alteration produc~ 
along fractureS. 

Mode (esto):- Amphibole 6Q%; Plagioclase (including sericite 
clouding 30%; Quartz 5%; Accessories 5%. 

Petrogenesis:= The rock is a metamorphosed dolerite with an unusually 
high percentage of amphibole. Deuteric or metamorphic alteration 
is rep:resented by the clouding of the plagioclase 9 growth of biotite 9 

and the talc veins. The zonation of the amphibole suggests a 
replacement of actinolite "by hornblende. 
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sp. 69200066 (C12A-36-11) 

Definition~- Sphene~rich labradorite-amphibole metabasite (BIS
3
). 

Hand specimen:- F.g. dark green amphibolite. 

Microsection:- The thin-section displays an aggregate of columnar 
to acicular randomly oriented amphibole (Z-light green)p interstitial 
quartz and plagioclase (labradorite), and minor miCa sphene, 
tremolite, and opaques. No relic igneous texture is apparent. 

Mode (est.):- Amphibole 63%; Plagioclase and Quartz 3q%; Opaques 
and Sphene 5%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock could be a metamorphosed mafic basalt. The 
high percentage of amphibole and'quartz, however, indicate deviat= 
ions from a basaltic composition. 

sp. 69200072 (Cll-22-1) 

Definition:- Sphene-richquartz-amphibole-epidote-oligoclase 
metabasite (Silll in BIS2). 

Hand specimen:- Partly epidotized mog~ amphibolite. 

,! Mic:w<>~ection:- Clear euhedral to subhedral twinned lath-like f.g.-m.g. 
'\~~/plagioclase crystals (Oligoclase, An 11), are set in aggregates 

. composed of mic. quartz and plagioclase, mico=fog. epidote 
aggregates, and poikiloblastic amphibole (Z-deen green) with mic. 
inclusions of quartz. Epidote occurs also as radiating clusters of 
m.g. slender prisms. Subhedral wedge=shaped crystals are very 
common, and may be up to 1 mm across. The sphene and the epidote 
may be developed at the expense of the amphibole. The epidote is 
also commonly replacing plagioclase. Apatite and opaques are minor 
accessories. 

Mode (est.) g - Plagioclase 25%; Quartz 15%, 'Epidote 35%; Amphibole 2q%; 
Sphene 5%. 

Petrogenesis ~- The rock is a completely reconstituted basic meta
igneous rock; occurring at the marginofa meta-dolerite sill. The 
sequence of crystallization appears to have been: Recrystallization 
of plagioclase~ formation of amphibole, epidote and sphene p in this 
order. The abundance of sphene is a unique feature of this rock. 

sp. 69200081 (C12A-38-30) 

Definition:- Sphene-quartz-plagioclase-amphibole metabasite (BIS
3
). 

Hand specimen~- F.g. dark green uniform amphibolite. 

Microsection:- An assemblage of acicular to columnar f.g.-m.g. 
amphibole (Z-light blue green), intergranular recrystallized clear 
anhedral mice-f.go plagioclase, and accessory opaques~ commonly 
rimmed and replaced by leucoxene and sphene. The patchy opaques 
define in some cases relic outlines of skeletal ilmenite crystals. 
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Quartz is a minor constituent, and may occur in veinlets. No 
igneous texture is preserved. The elongated opaques are weakly 
aligned. 

Mode (est.)~~ Amphibole 60%; Plagioclase 30%; Quartz and 
accessories 10%. . 

Petrogenesisg~ The specimen is a low~grade m~tamorphosed fine-grained 
basic igneous rock p probably a meta~basalt. 

sp. 69200083 (C13~38~41) . 

Definition:~ Iron=rich quartz-plagioclase-biotite metabasite (EIS2). 

Hand specimeng= Mottled £~-m.g. rock, with dark lenses (up to 2 ffim) 
intervened by light coloured matrix. 

Microsection:- The dark lenses consist of clots of mic.-f .g.biotite 
(Z~deep orange browrr) and abundant irregular opaques. The light 
coloured matrix is composed of crypt.=mic. quartz, plagioclas,e 
and sericite. The opaques are clearly younger than the biotite. 
A translucent green unidenti.fied substance occurs as a minor com
ponent •. 

Mode (esto).g= Biotite 40%t Opaques 20%; Quartz and Plagioclas~ 30%; 
Sericite and Accessories 10%. 

Petrogenesis:= The rock bccurs·~ar a copper mine, and probably 
represents a metas oma tized and ·lltineralized metabas i te • The 
biotite may have replaced amphibole due to potash metasomatism. 
The opaques were probably the last· introduced phase • . 

sp. 69200088 (Cll;22-32~ 

Derini ti.on: = Scapoli te-bearing epidote=quartz=plagioclase=amphibole 
metabasite (Sill. in BIS2). 

Hand specimen:= C.g. dark green amphibolite •.. 

Microsection:- The major component is fog.=cog. fibrous to anhedral 
columnar amphibole (Z-from off-white to light blue green, in patchy 
pat;i:jern). Aggregates of rilic. plagioclase 9 mic. quartz and 
sericite occur at interstitial position with respect to the 
amphibole. Minor epidote occurs as f .• go anhedral grains. 
Accessory fogo scapolite, with abundant inclusions of amphibole 
and epidote, occur at interstitial positions. F.g. opaques are 
a minor component. '-, 

Mode (es·t.):- Amphibole 60%; Plagioclase? Quartz and Sericite 30%; 
Epidote 5%; Scapolite 3%; Accessories 2%. 

Petrogenesisg= The specimen is a metamorphosed ~d completely re= 
constituted basic igneous rock. 
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(14) GRANITES 

sp. 69200038 (C15-52-45) 

De fini tion: - Oligoclase-quartz-microcli.ne granite. 

Hand specimen:- M.-c.g. (grains up to 5 mm) granite~ with pink to 
orange-colouredf~ldspar~ 

Microsection:- The rock shows a hypidiomorphic-granular texture, 
with anhedral to subhedral f.g.-c.g. grains of microcline and 
plagioclase set in an aggregate of mic. interlobate quartz. The 
plagioclase (oligoclase) is clouded by muscovite 9 sericite and by 
cryptocrystalline constituents~ whereas the microcline is relatively 
clear. Intergrowths of quartz mosaics with feldspar are common. 
Ferruginous chlorite (Z-brown green) anhedral sphene (up to 2 mm), 
and opaques are the chief accessories. The chlorite contains 
inclusions of rutile 9 which indicates its origin from the alter.at
ion of biotite. Hematite staining is common. The sphe~e9 
chlorite and opaques are often associated with each other~ 

Mode (est.):- Microcline 45%; Plagioclase 15%; Quartz 35%; 
Accessories 5%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a potash-rich leucocratio granite' 9 showing 
effects of deuteric alteration and slight weathering. 

) 

sp. 69200068 (Cll-24-3) 

Definition: Microcline-bearing quartz-oligoclase granite~ 

Hand specimen:- M.g. pink feldspar-rich granite 9 with greenish 
chloritic spots. 

Microsection:- The rock consists mainly of anhedral to subhedral m.g. 
(up to 2 mm across)-plagioclase (oligoclase, An 14)9 twinned 
ac~ording to the albite and pericline laws, and showing very weak 
clouding by crypt. brown dust. Remnants of microcline may occur. 
within plagioclase crystals. Interstitial aggregates of f.g.~m.g. 
granular quartz are very common. Green biotite and opaques occur 
as accessories. Some plagioclase grains display higher degrees of 
clouding, and may be partly sericitized and spotted by muscovite. 
Staining by hematite is common. 

Mode (est.):- Plagioclase 65%; Microcline 3%; Quartz 30%; Accessor
ies 25;. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a sodic granite 9 which has evolved through 
tr0 replacement of a microclirte~bearing granite, possibly at late 
magmatic stages. 
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sp. 69200079A EC12~62-8A) 

Definition:- Muscovite-quartz-oligoclase granite. 

Hand specimen:- M.g. light pink granite. 

Microsection:- The textUre of the rock is m.g. hypidiomorphic
granular. Plagioclase (Oligoclase) is the predominant phase; it is 
usually twinned, and is only slightly clouded. Quartz forms f.g.
m.g. anhedral grains with irregular boundaries, and may form inclus= 
ions in the feldspar. Muscovite, calcite ahd opaques occur as minor 
constituents. 

Mode (est.):- Plagioclase 65%; Quartz 30f0; Accessories 5%. 

Petrogenesis:- The rock is a sodiogranite. 
metamorphism are apparent. 

SPa 69200109B (CI5=52-83B) 

No obvious signs of 

Definition: - Chlorite-bearing ol;igoclase-quar'tz=microcline ~ani te. 

Hand specimen:- M.-c.g. pi.nk granite, with green patches of.;ferrc<= 
magnesian minerals. 

Microsection:- Hypidomorpnic granular m.g.-c.g. subhedral weakly 
clouded crystals of twinned plagioclase (oligoclase), and clear 
anhedral crystals of m.g. microcline are separated by granular 
aggregates of f.g.-m.g. quartz with sutured boundaries, and by' 
feldspar. Muscovite occurs either as clouding in the plagioclase 
or at interstitial positions. Biotite (Z=deep brown or green) is 
a minor constituent, commonly altered to ferroan chlorite (Z~gr.een). 
Zircon (showing zonation) p euhedral and finely dissemj,natedopaques, 
and 'apatite are minor constituents. 

Mode (est.):~ Plagioclase 25%9 Microcline 35%; Quartz 30.%; Biotite, 
Chlorite, Muscovite 8%, Accessories 2%. 

.. , 

Petrogenesis:- The granite underwent hydrothermal alteration rep~esen= 
ted by the alteration of biotite, the clouding of plagioclase 9 and 
the development of nru.scovite (whi.ch is younger than the chlorite). 

(15) MISCELLANEOUS META-IGNEOUS ROCKS 

Spa 69200032B (ClS-52=32B) 

DefinHiom - Bioti te-quartz""myrmeki te-plagioclase=amphibole granophy:r.e 0 

Hand specimen:= M.g. amphibolite p with leucucratic patches and 
amphibole-rich patches irregularly alternating with one another. M.g. 
anhedral porphyroblasts of quartz are present. 

Miarosection~~ The rock consists of irregularly alternating leuco~ 
cratia and amphibole=rich aggregates. The leucocratic patches 
consist of clouded fogo-m.go plagioclase, quartz, myrmekite mosaics 
and minor strongly pleochroic mic.-m.g. amphibole (Z-deep blue green, 
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X-yellowish green, X-yellow; strong dispersion: ), mic. b~otite 
(Z-yellow brown), mainly as clouding of plagioclase, opaques and 
apatite. The melanocratic aggl;'egates consist of intergrown mi.c.-m. 
g. grains of columnar amphibole (pleochroic, as above) accompanied 
by interstitial quartz, minor biotite, opaques, and subhedral apatite. 
The two latter.cQnstituents ,are mainly associated with amphibole. 
No relic igneous texture is present. 

Mode (est.):- Amphibole 30f0~ Plagioclase 25%; Quartz and\~mekite 
35%; Biotite, Opaques, Apat:i te lofo~ ., 

Petrogenesis:- Theroc~ represents a granophyre facies developed at 
the margil:lof an amphibolite silJ,.o 

sp. 69200067 (C12A-36-12) 
, ·1 ' I : 

Definition:- ?artly silicified clinozoisite rook. 

Hand specimen:' .. ,'· Grey apha.nitic rock, with light colour~d patche's a.nd 
lenses forming over fifty per cent of the volume. 

, . 

Microsection:- The grey patches consist of mosaics of mic. quartzp 
accompanied by minor mica clinozoisite, calcite, and acicular mic. 
amphibole (Z-green). The light=coloured patches consist mainly of 
mic.-fog. clinozoisite and quartz, and accessor.y calcite and prehnite. 
Veinlets consisting of f.g.-m.g. clinozoisite are present. 

Mode (est.):- Light-coloured patches~ Clinozoisite 80,%; Quartz 18%; 
Calcite 2%. 

Grey patches~ Quartz 85%; Clinozoisite 8%; Amphi.bo1e 7%. 

Pet~ogenesis;- The rock is a partly silicified epidosite, which might 
1ave originated from the metamorphism of a plagioclase~rich rock. 

sp. 69200070 (Cll=24-l3) 

Definition: = Scapolite-bearing tremolite rock. 

Hand specimen:- M.g. dark green amphibole rock. 

Microsection:- The thin=section displays a dense intergrowth of fog.
m.g. off-white to light green fibrous and columnar tremolite~ 
Clouding by crypt. brown dust is widespread. Apatite, quartz, 
scapolite, clinozoisite chlorite and opaques form minor components. 
The scapolite occurs at interstitial positions in relation to the 
amphibole. The amphiboles are weakly zoned, with light green rims 
developed around off-white cores. 

Mode (est.):- Amphibole 90f0; Scapolite )%; Opaques 3%; Accessories 4%. 

Petrogenesis~~ The specimen is a low-grade metamorphosed ultramafio 
rock. The zonation of the amphibole may represent slight intro~ 
duction of iron. The occurrence of scapolite may imply introduction 
of chlorine. 



sp. 69200087 (011-22-29) 

Definition:... Sphene ... ilmeni te-epidote-aml>hibole-albi te meta-diorite. 

Hand spenimen:- M.g. grey amphibolite •. 

Microsection:- The rock consists of f.g~-m.g. subhedral short prisms 
of clear and twinned (albite and pericline laws) plagioclase 
(albite, Ana)' f.go":,,m.go poikiloblastic amphibole (Z.-deep greep), 
with inclusions of mico-f ogo quartz. Epidote, is a COIllIllon, 
component, and occurs as f.g .-m.g. irregularly-shaped grains and 
aggregates. Relics of ililieni te replaoedby sphene :to varying 
degrees are cOIllIllon accessories. Prisms of apatite are mino~ 
accesso:r;ies .. 

Mode (est.):- Plagioclase 65%; Amphibole 20%; Epidote 10%; Opaques, 
Sphene? Quartz and Accessories 5%. -

Petrogenesis:- The rock is possibly a recrystallized metamorphosed 
diorite 0 The original intermediate plagioclase was completely' 
replaced by albite,and the released lime and alumina went into 
the epidote 'molecule and facilitated the replacement of ilmenite 
by sphene. The amphibole may be partly primary. 



APPENDIX II 

Programmes for geochemical studies. 

(1) Geochemical and electron probe studies of ortho-amphibolites and 
para-amphibolites from the Cloncurry 1:100,000 Sheet area. 

36 specimens have been submitted for major and minor element analyses, 
as well as for an electron probe study of the principal constituent 
minerals. The following are the principal aims of the study: 

1. An investigation of the relationships between base-metal 
concentrations, host-rock geochemistry and metamorphic 
grade. 

2. The relationships between the compositions of the major phases 
(plagioclase, amphibole, epidote) and host-rock geochemistry. 

3. The investigation of the possible use of some trace elements as 
ore indicators. 

The following elements will be analysed for: 

Si, Ti, AI, Fe+3, Fe+2 , Mh, Mg, Ca, Na, K, CO2 , P
2
0
5

, S, Cu, Cr, 
Co, Ni, Zn, Pb, V, Rb, Sr, Ba, Sc, Y, La, Zr. 

(2) Geochemical study of black slates. 

33 specimens of black slate from the Marraba 1:100,000 Sheet area 
and the Cloncurry 1~1009000 Sheet area have been submitted for major 
and minor element analyses. The specimens are derived from the 
Marimo Slate, the Corella Formation, and the Soldiers Cap Formation. 
The following are the main aims of this work~ 

1. To facilitate a comparison with the Mt. Isa Shale, with possible 
implications as to the favourability of the various slate units 
as host-rocks for ore bodies of the Mt. Isa type. 

2. A comparison between the composition of slates associated with 
copper deposits and barren slates. 

3. The geochemical study of the slates may yield information on 
the salinity of the water (B 1a, Rb ratios), sedimentary 
maturity (AliNa ratios), alk~li contents of the environment 
(Na/K ratios), and possibly the role of biogenic agents 
(P205' C, CO2 and S contents). 

The elements to be determined are as follows~ 

B ~ + -Si, Ti, AI, Fe ,Fe ,Mh, Mg, Ca, Na, K, H20, H 0 , CO
2

, 
P205, C, B, S, Ga, Zn, Pb, Cu, Cr, Co, Ni, V, Sr, ~a, Rb, Sc, 
Y, La, Zr. 

All the specimens will be mineralogically analysed by X-ray diffraction. 
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